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EXPECT GUNS OF ALLIES CITY CLOSED YEAR WITH
A SURPLUS OF $52,029

Part of it Goes to Keep Down 
The 1913 Tax Bills

THIS WITH MANY IMPROVEMENTS

STUBBING «Germany Makes Last 
Minute Effort 

For Peace
PARIS AGAW IN Will Be As Busy And 

As Brilliant AsIT! I
X

Any
Three Me* and a Woman Arrest

ed—Death of Mrs. Sleeves— 
Mrs. Elliott's Birthday

/ORTRESS NEAR ITS FALL?
PLANS WELL MAPPED OUTAnnual Reports of City Chamberlain and 

C* r Presented to Council To
day—Assets More Than Two Million 
and Half Above Liabilities

River Seine Rapidly Climbing— 
Heavy Rainfall in up Country 
Regions

Turkish Cavalry in Revolt; Want 
Slayers of Nazira Pasha Ex
ecuted

Adrianople Garrison Must Eat 
Horses and Dogs or Give in, 
Says Cable—Swiss Fear Euro
pean jVar and Are Ready to 
Put Half Million Men in Field

Their Majesties* Engagements ^*T- 
tend Into Summer — Miss As- 
quith a Debutante at First Court 
on Friday—Court Trains Are 
to Be Shortened

Moncton, X. B., Feb. 3—-Last evening 
the police were hastily summoned to a 
house in River street to quell a disturb
ance which had arisen among certain char- 

., ,. . ... ... ,acters. When the police arrived they
the disastrous inundations which occur- found Jack white, and his wife, and 
red in Paris during the winter of 1910-11, Bowser Clarence and George engaged in 
have ibeen aroused by the rapid rising of |a Tree fight. Jack White had been stab-

„ - . . the river Seine. The level of the water is|^d 16 the erm ^ ,one of tbe
(Canadian Pren) .. . , . , . . , The Bowsers were also more or less bat-

New York, Feb. 3-A cable to the Zur * All had been drinking.
Tribune from London says:— In the low lying quarters of the city, es- j stitches^in White’s arm”3^ t0 ^

Though all the world expects guns to pecialy in the southwestern district of On Saturday, as No.’ 35 express, out- 
be booming at Adrianople tonight, the ^aterJ?&8 overflowed into some ward bound for Campibellton, was running
Gennan emperor has interfered at the Watt, near the along between the north crossing and the
eleventh hour in a final effort to keep bridge, was the first to be flood- new shops, one of the driving wheels of
peace in the Balkans. *7' 18 now under water to a depth the engine dropped off, carrying with it

He has instructed the Gennan minister ** several inches and consternation reigns . the rods and other side equipment of the 
at Sofia to make urgent representations to a“on« tbe of adjacent houses kxtamotive.
King Ferdinand as to the advisability of . "*?“ ceased this morning m Pans itaelf, The death of Mrs. Jane Steeves, widow 
accepting the latest proposal made by bu* continues to fall heavily in the up of Dickie Steeves, occurred at Berry'» 
Turkey. country regions. j Mill» on January 31 at the advanced age

ii_ This dramatic intervention haa its origin — ■ ■ *- - - —■ ■ ------ ------ ------ ninety years. She was one of the old-
in the remarkable diplomatic situation which also has hitherto held out gravely est residents of the parish of Moncton, 
which arose at the morning conference against every assault. The king wHl take Mrs. E. W. Elliott, formerly of St. 
of the ambassadors. It was then agreed, the direction of a renewed attack. John, but who is now living in Moncton
that there was no possibility of any further In the western Turkish province of with her daughter, Mrs. A. E. Killam,
immediate collective action. The ambassa- Epirus, which touches the Grecian border, celebrated her eighty-fourth anniversary of
dors of the Triple Alliance, led by Ger- the Greek troops under the command of | her birthday 

■ many, contended that the Turkish reply ( rown Prince Constantine, assert that 
to the recent note of the powers left the they have great hopes of breaking down 
Way open for. further negotiations, a view the splendid defence which the Turkish 
which the delegates of the allies has army has thus far offered, 
already refused to accept. The representa
tives of the Tripl e Entente expressed
themselves willing to, agree to any step "^be Servian armies alone of the Balkan 
which might obtain a further postpone- “Hi®, have completed their campaign, and
«tent of the resumption of hostilities, and b?ve Placed many of their troops at the . .
it wasfinally decided that each ambassador ! disposal of their comrades in the field, 
should telegraph to his government point- Some> ‘however, must be kept in Albania, 
ing out that the only possibility of con- where> according to Italian advices, rising
tinned peace lay in pressure being brought baa occurred against the invaders. I A , , , , . ,
to bear on the allies to resume negotiat- ^ * declared that the Albanians with j AcCUSCu Or Having Plotted With 
ions. 80,000 rifles under the command of Aus-

It was said last night that the French trian °®cei'3‘ are taking the field and it is 
government had instructed its minister at eaid that % b*v« fought a bg 
Sofia to advise the Bulgarian government D>6ra- where tbe Servians lost HKvily. 
to re-open negotiations but in diplomatic Wbile tbe Possible renewal of the war 
circles both in London and Paris little P"t a strain upon the cooperation of 
hope of a favorable result is entertained, European powens, they have thus far 
_;Tb* Constantinople correspondent of the *<H'fced
Times says that the Turkish government fnnce Hohneloh-WaMenburg-flchilhngw i ,_. - ... _ .ia anxiously seeking financial Assistance fucrst I™"» Vienna with an autograph let-1 ^««tere on^rday nighty a warrant has
but the manager rf the Deutsche Bank ter from EmPcrdr Franïis Joseph to Em|^?n“8uedfor ?1fter1?'.^urphÇ walkln®
says that no Xance will be made £ ?eror Nlcho]“ oi Hussia, gives additional ^ n„ A™ F°"* EDgmee™
he conclusion of peace. b°I* that they will do so until the end. US!£n> on a <*arSc of v
Tlie national defence committee adds The Turkish and Bulgarian governments |,.-ThSTarrant.,waB ,fi,won; out by John 

the correspondent contemplates a lew of wl11 not al,ow newspaper correspondents X ' B”ke’ an°ther labor leader, who ac- 
«-Por c|nt. on ’the SttUS £ ^company the «mice in the field.

I ondon3 lfeh*3 A n a STILL A HOPE Slim,” three gunmen, to attack Burke soLondon, heb 3—An uncensored despatch that he could not appear against Murphy
from Constantinople to the Daily Mail Constantinople, Feb. 3-The outcome of at a trial before thrhoisting engineers’ 
says that a member of the late Turkish the representations made by. the British international council. Conroy was shot 
Oibinet declared that Adrianople could hold and German ministers at the Bulgarian while going to Burke’s assistance when the 
out only a few days, unless the garrison capital, is awaited with strained tenseness, latter was attacked. Wildehaber is the
•%»£? m , Ottoman officia,s h^'e n»t lost hope only one of the allefced gangetere undir

righting between the young Turk sup- that a resumption of hostilities will be arrest
œ8trd,adh,;rtL0f1th<' late. Nazlm aV”!ded>, Conroy’s condition early this morning
T^til:eade!PAi! 5“ continued at The German communication to King was no better, the physicians saying the 

t ja during the last few days. Ferdinand was even more direct in its wound will undoubtedly prove fatal.
terms than was that of Great Britain, urg
ing a peaceful settlement. Germany de
clared that she considered the Turkish 
proposals made in the Ottoman reply to 
the note of the European powers as ade
quate, while both Great Britain and Germ
any intimated that intractibility on the 
Great Britain, both the Triple Alliance and 
part of the Balkan nations was approved 
by the European powers.

1Paris, Feb. 3—Fears of a repetition of Berlin, Feb. 3—The Kurdish cavalry in 
the Asiatic section of Constantinople and 
in the great Selimye barracks demands the 
execution of the murderers of Nazim 
Pasha, formerly commander in chief of 
the Turkish army, according to a special 
despatch to the Cologne Gazette. The men 
refuse to obey the present war minister's 
command to return to their homes.

Enver Bey, a young Turk leader who 
took such a prominent part in the recent 
events in the capital, went in an automo
bile to the headquarters of the army at 
Hademkeui to win the support of the 
troops, but the soldiers forcibly prevented 
him from alighting.

It is regarded now as too late to stop 
the insurrection within the ranks of the 
army. According to the same correspond
ent, Shukri Pasha, the Turkish command
er at Adrianople, has caused an inquiry to 
be made into the circumstances of Nazim 
Pasha’s death and has announced his in
tention of going to Constantinople after 
the conclusion of the war to avenge the 
murder of his friend. He has also gather
ed information about a large number of 
officers, who, he says, must be punished 
for the murder of Nazim Pasha.

!

The year 1912 was a prosperous one for tbe corporation of St. John. Although 
the total cash expenditures for the year amounted to $1,2*5,024.18, there was an 
actual surplus of $52,029.02. The statement of the city’s assets and liabilities shows 
total assets of $7,677,653.75. an excess of *2,521,657.39 over all liabilities.

In spite of the great improvement effected in many of the civic departments, 
under the new administration, the city not only lived within its income, but had 
a substantial surplus, of whioh $31,736.14 has been placed to the credit of th<* 1913 
assessment, thus effecting, a reduction of between eight and nine points on what 
would otherwise have been the tax rate for this year.

This information was presented to the common council this afternoon in the 
reports of His Worship the Mayor, as commissioner of finance; D. J. Lingley, city 
chamberlain, and Adam P. McIntyre, C. A., comptroller and auditor, accompany
ing tlie présentation of the annual accounts. The completeness and clearness of the 
accounts and reports, presented so promptly after the close of the year, are regard
ed as reflecting tlie efficiencÿsbf the officials in charge of this department and the 
excellence of the system which they have adopted. The reports follows:

(Canadian Frees)
New York, Feb. 3—A London 

says:—
cauie

The London season opens unusually ear
ly with the arrival of the court in London 
today from Windsor. It promises to be es 
busy and brilliant as any during recent 
year». Already the engagement list of the 
king and queen ia extended well into the 
summer and Their Majesties have intimat
ed an intention to make a large number 
of public appearances.

What is a particularly strenuous week so 
far as Their Majesties are concerned will 
start tonight with a dinner party in Buck
ingham Palace. Tomorrow morning the 
king will give a private audience to diplo
matic and state officials, and hold a levee 
in Buckingham Palace, thus departing 
from the custom which has so long made 
St. James' Palace the scene of these 
monies.

The first court of the seaeon, which will 
be held in Buckingham Palace on Friday, 
promises to be exceptionally brilliant. Thé 
Prince of Wales will be one of the royal 
group and all the ambassadors and minis
ters at the Court of St. James will be 
present.

Mrs. Asquith win present her daughter ; 
on this occasion, and it. is probable that 
Mrs. Asquith's niece, Mias . Jen-
nant, vrill make her debut. The Marchion
ess of Anglesey win be among the notable 
young married women to be presented at 
tins court, t

Rather depressing for women of short 
stature, who hoped by long and spreading 
trains to give the illusion of added inches 
aa they swept past the chairs of state, is 
the news that the command 
forth that the hitherto reguBt 
of court trains ia to be 
inches.

Chamberlain’s Report
To His Worship the Mayor and «Commis

sioners of the City of Saint John, 
N. B.: '

Gentlemen:— *

cover the follow! 
viz: :— ■

capital expenditures,npg

Sewerage construction $11,483.56
Street paving, King street.. 8,842,89 
Street pa vingt Charlotte street- - 14,000.00 
Gordon A Sleith, Quinlan award 12,346.82 
Balance South Rodney Wharf 

construction .. .. .. .. .. 3,146.16
City proportion Marsh Bridge

aboideau.......................... ; . . ..
City proportion Germain street 

pavement.....'.. .....................

<ft( Saturday.
I have the honor of, presenting the state

ment of thé city's accannts for the year 
ending 31st December, 1912.

Bonds ’to the amount of $21,500, matured 
during the year, and were paid from sink
ing funds; in addition water bonds 
amounting to $10,W, which matured May 
1, 1611, were presented and paid. Saint 
John city debentures No. 2699, 2600, 31-2 
per Cent. $600, each were lost on S. S. 
“Titanic.” Upon proof of loss, and the 
filing of a bond of indemnity by Baade of 
Montreal, these bonds were retired at the 
market rate, making * total of $35,900, 
paid during tbe year;

Certificate» of indebtedness bearing in
terest at 41-2 per cent' were issued to

cere-WARRANT OUT FOR 8,680.57

»WN FROM CARRIAGE;Albanians in R sing LABOR DEBATE 7,000.00

Total
This leaves a net increase in our bond

ed débt of $29,600.
In the year 1913 debentures amounting 

to $99,000 will mature, the sinking funds 
will provide for $84,000, leaving $15,000 to 
be re-issued or otherwise dealt with, as 
your hoard may determine.

An abstract of our bonds outstanding on 
the diet December, 1912 as follows:—

FOUND UNCONSCIOUS.$65,500.00IN SHOOTING CASE
NEAR MARSH BRIDGE

Gunmen to Attack Another 
Leader >

Three Men Are Upset and Mal
colm McLeod is Severely Hurt

tie at
$ 729,750.00 bearing in 

3*4,800.00 bearing B 
3,194,645.51 bearing fl

--at « per cent.............................................................. $ 43,785.00
t atoper cent.. .. ...................................... ( 17,240.00

• 3' other whose nasne could not be learned—
this morning, met with an accident which 
it was at first feared might result fatally 
for one of them, Malcolm McLeod.

Their horse, which was hired for the 
occasion, took fright and bolted throw
ing two men into the roadway, and drag
ging Malcolm McLeod along as he clung 
to the reins.

He was dragged for some distance and 
then dropped unconscious, when a short 
distance from the Marsh Bridge. There 
he was found about eight o’clock by a 
milkman and brought to his home in Main 
street. Dr. Melvin and Dr. Ourran attend
ed him. Later he was taken to the hos
pital where he was reported this after
noon to be resting as comfortably as could 
be expected. —

Jersey City. N. B., Feb. 3—As an out- 
roe of the ting ofCl laa

eighteen
$5,028,195.51

2,600.00 due not presented, no interest. $213,013.32

BISHOP LeBLANC WAS 
CELEBRANT OF MASS

$5,028,795.51
(Continued on page 8, second and third columns).

MS OF SEW SET 
EE PROJECT TALKED OF

His Lordship Will Be Home Frem 
Halifax Toraotrow

■1
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 3—Yesterday _

memorable day at the Seminary of the 
Holy Heart at the patronal feast with 
■Bishop LeBlanc of St. John present as 
celebrant of the mass. The bishop was 
ordained at the seminary and is the first 
bishop among the seminary’s graduates.

The chapel was thronged. Archbishop 
McCarthy was presiding. Following the 
service Bishop LeBlanc was the guest of 
honor at a luncheon at which His Grace 
and many of the city clergy were present. 
Two addressee were presented to the 
bishop, both giving happy expressions to 
the sentiments of the little community 
there on an occasion which gave them the 
deepest pleasure.

The bishop this morning consecrated an 
altar in the chapel and will spend this 
afternoon and evening with Archbishop 
McCarthy, leaving tomorrow for St. John.

was a

Manawagonish Road Likely to be 
Given Attention First — Rothesay 
Also in Mind

Swiss Fear War

ANOTHER ELECTION 
IN ULSTER BECAUSE 

OF DEATH OF M. P.

xeneva, Feb. 3—The Swiss federal au
thorities evidently regard the European 
situation with the greatest apprehension.
During the last two months, they have 
been witnessing on the French-German 
frontier, large masses of troops gradually 
collecting, and today the frontier, especi
ally Bell port and the plains opposite from 
Mulhouse to Istein, opposite Basel, 
a war footing.

Among the garrisons are many officers London, Feb. 3-Bulgaria made a email It u un , p* _ ^ ,
and soldiers both French and German, who concession today when she consented to J* MCVâlmont, Deputy Island 
were recently withdrawn from Switzerland, the proposal of the great powers that 
where they had been working or residing. Turkey should be allowed to appoint a re- 

Ever since January 1 the federal au- presentative to tbe Caliph to reside ini Away
horities have been taking precautionary Adrianople after the cession of that city 1
measures and official notices have been pub- to the allies.

" bed t° the effect that “in the event of I The finances of all the states concerned 
waf, all the Swiss in Europe must return in the war are in a condition of demor-1 McCalmont, member of parliament for the 
to the army immediately, while in tlie sec- alization and Turkey will emerge from the eaetern division of Antrim, died on Sun- 
ond zone countries, including American conflict practically bankrupt. day- He was deputy grand master of the
Swiss, who are liable to military duty, Sir’ Richard Crawford, who has been Ora?8emen <?f Ireland, and had sat in 
must be in readiness to return.” adviser to the Turkish minister of finance ParbameI1t since 1865. He was bom in

There is to be no mobilization in Switz- since 1911, left London today for Constan- 1847’ 8erved 68 “> aide-de-camp to the 
erland, 100,000 soldiers can be at their posts tinople. He had arranged for two loans 0,1156 of Marlborougb, while he was vice-
n twenty-four hours, 250,000 in forty-ergnt of $2,500,000 each during his stay here I roy of Ireland.
hours, and half a million within a’ week, These were to meet the pressing needs of Tbie creates another vacancy in the Te
as the officers and men have their rifles, the Porte, but they depend on a peaceful Presentation from Ulster in parliament, 
ammunition and uniforms and all the other settlement. but is not thought that the Irish nationa-
paraphernalia at home. With the prospective resumption of the lists wU1 contest the seat as they did the

Cereals of all kinds, have been ordered war, Turkey is deprived of even this slend-1 one °°m L°Ildonderry.
'rom the United States and Canada. Tbe er resource. The European powers are so
œtml Russian supply failed, owing to the interested in Ottoman finances that a I CâDIUlCD CIUIIP HICC
Balkan war but is now beginning to ar- scheme is being developed both to safe- fMK T Lit llllUü VAill
tve and is replenishing the government’s Kuard foreign investors and to protect v
ilmost empty storehouse. the Turkish treasury against mismanage- fif f|| H 01)1110 U/ODTII

The farmers hase been warned to have ment- An extension of European control ||h | I |,|||N\ Wl Iff 1 H
heir horses in good condition and the chief « contemplated so as to permit of morel Ul ULU vvmv 'lUlllll
urgeons and doctors have received official supervision and of the assurance that the I llll I Irtll nfll I inn
etters from Berne. money is expended on the objects for M I N PI ulfX

wluch it is allotted. The main creditors' ITIILLIUIl l/ULLflUu
of Turkey being Germany, France and 
the Triple Entente are interested in the 
success of this scheme.

RESOME CAMPAIGN FOR
MEMBERS TOMORROW

The announcement of the application 
for the incorporation of the Suburban 
Railway Company, with powers to con
struct and operate tramways in Lancaster, 
Simonde and Rothesay parishes has arous
ed considerable interest. It is understood 
that several prominent local business' men 
are behind the project, and it is their 
intention to provide extensions to the 
present street railway service in sections 
where the St. John Railway Company does 
not operate.

The lines which are in view are from 
Fairville running down the Manawagonish 
road, and from the Marsh bridge towards 
Rothepay. It is said that the Manawagon
ish road line will be the first, to receive 
the attention of the promoters, and that 
it will be built in connection with other 
plans to open up a large section for resi
dential purposes.

Rcent real estate operations have indi
cated that a large amount of building will 
be done in that district, and tbe construc

tion of a street car line would hasten this 
work and attract more residents.

The opportunity for development in this 
direction is indicated by the fact that 
most of the workmen employed by T. S. 
Simms & Co., Ltd., whose new factory in 
Fairville is being completed, are finding it 
necessary to remain in the city and travel 
a couple of miles to and from their work, 
because of the impossibility of finding 
homes in Fairville or Lancaster. A 
line running down the road would 
a large stretch for the construction of 
homes for these men, and would also make 
available a finq district for better class 
residences.

The campaign for members for the re
created Board of Trade will be resumed to
morrow with prospects of large additions 
to the record number already secured. 
Tjiere are about 175 men who are expected 
to join, some of whom will be good for 
more than one membership, and the can
vass of this list will be continued. Many 
of these men have not been seen and 
others have not given a decided answer. 
It is hoped to reach near to the 1,000 mark.

The staff is busy today recording and 
systematizing the results of last week’s 
campaign to clear the way for the com
pletion of the work. The rest of the cam
paign will be carried on by special com
mittees composed of men who have vol
unteered for the work. Two committees 
will go out each day for the next fort
night and this is expected to be sufficient 
to reach tbe goal aimed at,

are on Finances
.

Master of Oraiigcme*, Passes

London, Feb. 3 — Col. James Martin

CANADIAN STUDENTcar
open up

INJURED IN ROME
Kindly Act of Dowager Quee* ia 

Caring For HynThe resolution providing for the exten
sion of the street railway tine to Kane’s 
Comer under an arrangement by which 
the company undertake# the street paving 
from the proceed# of bonds to be sold by 
the city, and which was rejected by the 
city commissioners last week,* will be pre- 
eented to the common council thi# after
noon for a final decision.

MERCURY SUDES 52 Rome. Feb. 3—-Paul Cetichard of Quebec, 
ii student for the priesthood at the Cana
dian college here, sprained his ankle while 
playing football on Saturday. Dowager 
Queen Margarhetti happened to be passing 
in her automobile and assisted in bandag
ing the injured tendon. She left her auto 
and had the young man carried backi to 
the college while she stood in the rain and 
waited half an hour for the return of the 
machine.

The rector of the Canadian college has 
written a letter to the dowager 
thanking her for her action.

DEGRES IN 12 HOURS
Chatham to Get After Its $ 13,000

Arrears of TaxesWARE THE MENS! Chatham, N. B., Feb. 3—The thermome
ter on Saturday went to the 50 mark, but 
with a violent wind storm which sprang 
up about dark the mercury steadily de
scended until it reached two below zero, 
a drop of fifty-two degrees in about twelve 
hours. Yesterday the highest record was 
seventeen above and during the night tlie 
lowest recorded was thirteen above. A 
mild spell seems imminent.

It has been decided to proceed at once 
againt all defaulters of taxes. The default 
taxes amount to more than $13,000.

IESUME WAR AT 7 Rome, Feb. 3—An, Italian farmer has 
made a valuable archeaological find in a 
field near Lesi. He discovered an earthen- 

iifriTIinn (Ware vase containing 5,300 silver coins of
London, Feb. 3—The war between WlM HUl the Roman republican period. The vase
urkey and Bulgaria, Greece, Montenegro HLmilLIl weighs about fifty pounds. Most of the
nd Servie, will begin again at seven MII ■ m$l coj1,B are rare specimens and are in an ad-
'clock this evening, according to the eclie- HI II I f I 111 1 sta*c °* Preservation,
ule, unless the last efforts of the Euro- UULLLIIIl The field is owned by Count Honorati,
ean powers to prevent a resumption of w^°, 1renounced his right to a claim of
iç fighting should succeed, or Turkey de- —— — °ne ,, ° j va^ue discovery and
de at the eleventh hour to surrender to I v®8 allowed Professor Dalloso to
ie aUiee. Issued by autre- Æe. c0‘“8 ‘° ,,a ™ua6Um *or identification.
IMias even been decided who shall fire itv of the Dsnart* • i °ne r; Î .m ^e been exam-
ie first shot as Turkey has stated that mLt nf M.rin ^ Td “ îf’ b“Lî^va‘U6 * “tunated
e will allow her adversaries to do that. FiXri* ^ n. l T'.'l? 1'“" The «ovemment
The immediate object of the armies of * T’ ’ Bt“‘1 P"d the fttnner $25’000'
te allied Balkan nations is believed to be ParS director of me*
• capture Adrianople. Upon this fortress --------------- ------- terological service. I New Vessels for Austraian Navy
16 6?mb,in,6d Bu!gar‘“n, anJ Se.r,vian ar.m: ,.Tbcfe are indications that an important London. Feb. 3-It is reported that in 
s, the latter of which is well supplied disturbance will develop near the middle addition to tlie new Dreadnoughts ’the
1th powerful siege artillery, will concern Atlantic coast and that a very pronounced marine minister of Austria-Hungary’ pro”
ate their exertions. cold wave now oovermg the western prov- poses the construction of three armored Quebec Statesman Bereaved
*0! the present, at any rate, the Bui- mces will spread eastward across Ontario cruisers of 10 000 tons disnlacenumt onri * i -o i o r D , ,nan generals will simply try to hold the and Quebec. Storm signals are displayed thirty knots-resembling thT cruisers mo wifî ^rR*1’ eT*18®
rge forces of Turkish troops concentrated along the Atlantic coast. jeeted in 1909 bv Admiral de T wife of Hon. N Perodtau, chairman of the
•hind the line of fortifications at Trha- Jectea id iro by Admiral de Lapeyrere legislative council and members of the
lja for the defence of Constantinople. Probabilities Here. ' buÜt-t?n pou™ cabinet died yesterday of heart
ing Nicholas of Montenegro has already Maritime—Fresh southwest winds today, tlie Danube four vedette boats foTnatrol SheJl'ae the daughter of an Eng-
irted for the Turkish fortress of Scutari, light snow or sleet tonight. * d*ie“'t£ëe ^rilty P 1 HyacinX. ° ™ St’

queen

A $2 Bill Passey in Moncton; A Hint That 
There May Be Others

O’CLOCK THIS EVENING
BECKER BABY, BORN ON 

SATURDAY, DIED SUNDAY(Special to Times) that several people were supposed to be 
implicated and were known to have re
ceived some of the bills and that it is not 
unlikely that one of them lias held bills 
and if now trying to pass them.

A casual observer could not tell tlie 
bill from tbe genuine article. It is of 
July 2nd, 1897 issue number 281,037.

Miss Wilda E. Buck, of Dorchester, sten
ographer with the P. McSweeney Co., re
ceived a set of cut glass from the fellow 
employes on Saturday night. She will be 
married soon.

Moncton, Feb. 3—Chief Rideout has re
ceived a communication from the commis
sioner of the Dominion Police, Ottawa, 
stating that there was forwarded to him 
a counterfeit $2 bill which had been passed 
at a bank in Moncton and asking the local 
police to try to trace it.

The commisisoner believes it is one of 
the counterfeits which were plentiful in 
Amherst some years ago, and for which a 
man named Chisholm was convicted and 
sentenced to the penitentiary. He writes

Child of Former Police Lieutenant 
Who is Now in Sing Sing

remove PILGRIMS SOCIETY DINNER
New York, Feb. 3—The Pilgrims Society New York, Feb. 3—A baby daughter 

of America will celebrate at a dinner to- was bom on Saturday to Mrs. Charles 
morrow the tenth anniversary of its Becker, wife of the former police lieuten-
founding, with the object of fostering so- ant, who is in the death house at Sing
eial relations between the people of the Sing, awaiting execution for the murder 
United States and Great Britain by bring- of Hermann Rosenthal, the gambler. The 
ing distinguished citizens of both countries little one died on Sunday. The attending 
into contact. physicians had held out little hope of pre-

Among^ the guests will be a delegation serving the life of the child, owing to its
x- of the English sister society of the Pil- general weakness.
- ew r ork, leb. 3 A cable from Lon- grima of Great Britain, headed by its hon-

don to the Tribune says: orary secretary, Henry E. Brittain, who MUCH IMPROVED.
Rome advices state that the health of has been appointed by Field Marshall Earl Your dining table will be much imni'ov- 

the Pope is again causing some anxiety at Roberts. K. G., president of the society, ed with nice bright silverware. We make
the v atican. The recent damp weather to represent him. Joseph H. Choate, form- it bright, so that it will last, at J. Gron-
hw increased the gouty symptoms, and the 1er ambassador to the court of St. James, dines', 24 Waterloo street- 29 ner cent 
condition at the heart is not satisfactory, will preside. off regular prices until March!. 24
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2 i How to Make Your 

Flour Go Furthermm Little Beauty ChatsWhere there’s a Hungry 
Healthy Boy, there should be By BLANCHE BEACON j L1 &Ingersoll 
Cream Cheese

i

The Skin of The Woman Past forty
(Copyright, 1913, by the McClure News

paper Syndicate!. •
Even the pump that had two eyelets 

would not always remain true to the foot, 
and ao, after much experimenting, the Ox
ford tie was brought back into full fashion.

It will be worn this spring in the many 
combinations that have made the foot- 

of this winter conspicuous. It even 
little colored top and its

Follow this up by deluging face and neck 
with floods of ice-cold water.

This simple treatment, if persisted with, 
will not only soften and whiten the skin, 
but do away with wrinkles of long stand-

T is an undeniable fact that tile skin 
of the woman past her first youth is 
generally too dry and yellow to be 
beautiful. For this reason, if no 
other, it is of the utmost importance 

to give the elderly cuticle a daily manpu- 
lation with some good cream, A maatffee 
of thirty minutes* duration is a necessity 
if one covets a pretty unwrinkled skin. 
Do not forget this!

As the woman of a too certain age has 
much ado to keep superfluous hair at a 
respectful distance, she Would do well to 
abstain from massage creams that contain 
much animal oil.

A whitening cream which will do much 
to fade yellow skin tints and soften and 
refresh a too dry cuticle , is given below. 
It is daintiness personified which is one 
reason why it is a general favorite.

Benzoin Skin Cream.
White vaxf 1-2 ounce.
Spermaceti, 1-2 ounce.
Cocoanut oil, 1 1-2 ounces.
Sweet Almond oil, 2 1-2 ounces.

gown. Tincture of benzoin, 3 drops.
Arabian and Bohemian laces are the Orangeflower water, 1 ounce, 

weave, prefen-ed, for their1I When you are ready to give your cuti- 
chime m well with the P"fora‘10™d°£f^h.1 de the oil bath which will redeem it from

esrj&sr atTAfs.ü&szr* -
able in the rert_of the sUta^ j How ahall you massage? With the great- 
formal hours. The wearing , , ,, ' ost delicacy, as heavy pressure with the
the streets of great citia* is fingertips will surely break down the fattyfashion for more than one reason and even LgPm something which I know 
when the fashion » carried out m small you do’ ®ot c=vyet_an emacilted face. You 
towns or country ., i should also try not to massage in a down-
kl^P to a etandavd of*ln?p ?■'. h, „ ' ward direction, as this will cause your 

The linen skirt with its white blouse feg ^ ^ ^hkh never do.
is the American summer uniform aiid it, AMumi **now that the half-hour its 
cannot be improved spon rf one goes into | face has received its meed
the extravagance wealing wlutc, the the •revlTifylng cream, hasten to the 
Southerners, who , h bathroom and there rid your akin of the
^optof0thIeSat»t., :^adhe“nU of tUc oil with quantities of hot water and soap, 

plain muslin frock instead of either white 
or colored. This idea of dressing will be 
taken up a good deal this spring and sum
mer by women who are tired of the two 
pieoe costumes, or who do not want the 
trouble of attending to a number of linen 
skirts, and it takes a number to carry any 
one through the season.

The only part that the ornamental gown 
of eyelet embroidery and Bohemian lace 
can successfully play this season is a form
al one. Such a gown is costly. Even when 
home made its price is not moderate. Good 
eyelet embroidery by the yard is expensive, 
and any one of the so-called Bohemian 
laces is not cheap. The gown must be 
exquisitely well made to keep up with 
the texture of its fabrics and there must 
be a slip of charmeuse or silk mull or 
Chinese silk. Bnt even though costly it 
does solve the problem of an attractive 
afternoon gown in hot weather. We are 
rather tired of chiffon and voile; the dif
ferent weaves of silk like taffeta lack in 
coolness, and satin is not the desire of

&“ Spreads like Butter ”
Nourishing 

Appetizing 
Economical F J Tr il ?

I9 wear
boaste its own 
haughty high heel. . . ...

While canvaa Oxford ties laced witn 
white ribbon and having brown wooden 
heels will be worn with colored stockings 
with informal summer clothes, especially 
white linen skirts and blouses.

The recrudescence of eyelet embroidery 
is here. One has begun to expect it 
when spring comes around, but there are 

when it does not appear. It is 
of the beet trimmings for a summer 

gown, as it needs little else combined 
with it, yet today we are not to be spared 
extravagance, because economy is not on 
the calendar, and even simplicity is cost
ly. Therefore eyelet embroidery is 
bined with coarse lsce to make a complete

^5 LX
I >r

x T THEN the oven is hot and you face the bustle of 
W baking day, don’t forget that Rainbow Flour will 

* * go further than any other brand.

idr

Daily Hints
For the Cook

if
seasons
one

F
; Why? We* 11 tell you.

Only the cream of the wheat berry can meet the 
exacting standard we 'set for Rainbow Flour.

There is no fibre, no germ, no dirt in Rainbow Flour* 
We remove all these in our extra-careful milling, l here 

only a picked portion of "the choicest of wheat,

DUTCH APPLE CAKE,
Separate 2 eggs, beat the yolks and add 

1 cupful of milk. Sift 2 teaspoons of bak
ing powder with a cup and a quarter of 
flour. Add this to the milk and yolks of 
egg,, beat thoroughly, fold in the well- 
beaten whites of the eggs. Pour into a 

■ well-buttered, shallow pan, cover the top 
with quarters of apples or peaches, use 
plenty of fruit and dust thickly with 4 
tablespoons of granulated sugar. Bake in a 
quick oven 20 minutes. Serve this hot with 
butter and sugar or with milk or cream.

SURPRISE CAKE.
ffift 2 even cups of sifted! flour with 2 

even teaspoons of cream tartar and 1 of 
soda into mixing dish. Place the white of 
1 egg in a large bowl, beat to a stiff froth, 
add yolk, beat, add 1 cup of sugar, beat 
add 1-2 cup melted (not hot) butter, 1 cup 
milk. Beat smooth, then flavor with your 
favorite extract, add contents of bowl to 
thane in d»h and beat vigorously. A hot 

is needed (350 deg. if you have an

com-

!

1
■■I >

remains 
the nutriment.

Most quality to the pound—that’s why Rainbow Flour 
goes furthest. ,

Try a 7-lb. bag. Its use is true economy.
4*-

Ifiiliï ;: if
RAINBOW FLOUR.ing. It accomplishes this by plumpening 

the tissues, thus raising the lines of the 
face and obliterating them.

oven
oven thermometer).

MAKES good bread
Sold in 7-lb., 14-lb., 24-lb., 49-lb. end 98-lb. bag* 

and in’barrels.

Makers of Tillson’s Oats—Rainbow Floor—Star Flour________

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
lake LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails 
go cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature is on 
each box. 25c.

harmonize with them in an admirable way. 
The black eyelet embroidery used to offset 
a plain white mull waist is very attractive 
especially wroi it is edged with a selvage 
of plain white muslin.

There is no doubt that the combina
tion of 'black and white will continue in 
high favo» Suite of black will have white 
blouses- and hats as accessories and suits 
of white will have black bows and belts 
and hats to carry out the combination.

White hats with black velvet bands fin
ished with pump bows will be worn with 
all kinds of frocks and the plain one- 
piece gown of thin white muslin is prob
ably the only one that escapes a show-, 
ing of black somewhere.

This gown should be taken up with en- - 
bhusiasm for constant summer wear. It 
is cool, it washes easily and it serves 
many needs. It fastens down the front 
or side in order to give the least trouble 
and the waist and skirt are put to a belt, 
as belts are back in fashion.

of satin, floral taffeta or Dresden silk into 
something very artistic. The sash of to
day is really a sash. It makes no pretense 
of being only a girdle. It swathes the hips 
and is kuotted, Persian fashion, at the 
side front or it is folded empire fashion 
high abdve the waist and arranged into a 
Watteau pleat at the back. Again, it is 
broadened out into a Japanese effect and 
finished at the back with a wide butterfly 
bow or a high looped bow that reaches to 
the shoulder-blades with ends that drop 
to the knees; or it may be a simple sash 
brought around the waist with one end 
slipped under the straight part and both 
ends falling free to the knees in 'front or 
at the back.

Fringe, tassels, embroidery, velvet ap
plique, galloon and bullion cross stitch can 
all be used to ornament the plain sash. 
If one can get hold of old Chinese or Jap- 

silk then one is in luck, as this 
fantastic product' of Oriental needles is 
one of the beet touches that can be shown 
on a white gown.

QUALITY |

VNew* ot Moncton
Moncton, Feb. »—Voting for two repre

sentatives of L C. R. employes on provi
dent fund board begins Feb. 6 and ends 
March 3. Nominees ere: Kiss A. Bour
geois, chief clerk; Willard Hutchinson, 
train dispatcher; Robert B. Tandon,driver ; 
Fred H. Moore, locomotive teeter; Jaa. W. 
Nairn .driver; Elias White, yardmaeter.

A black fox akin was add in Moncton 
market Saturday for a rum in the vicinity 
of >400. The valuable akin was brought 
to market by A. A. Garland, Elgin, and 
was purchased by Watson Lutz, market 
clerk. The fox was caught far a snare at 

1 Turtle Creek by a son of George Smith.
The Moncton hockey team returned yes

terday from Sydney and New Glasgow 
looking considerably battered as the result 
of their rough game at Sydney. Jack 
Walker, the Moneton star, who was put 
out of business at Sydney, was able to re
turn Saturday but is in bed Shape. He 
will make an effort to get in condition to 
play Tuesday night here against the So
cials. His injuries are principally about 
the face and head, which are badly 
scarred. . . . _ _

H. Greenberg, manager of the F. U. 
Woolworth & Co. store here, has been 
transferred to St. Thomas (Ont.) Satur
day night be was presented with a travel
ing bag and address by friends at the
Minto Hotel. __ . ..

Three new locomotives have ui ivtu here 
the last few days for the L C. R. These 
are the first installment of some fifteen 
being built at Kingston and. Montreal Lo
comotive Works.

I
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every one.
A white gown is needed, and one en

tirely of white lace is too formal, and 
therefore the combination of a coarser lace 
with fine eyelet embroidery effects a de
sirable compromise.

BISHOP RICHARDSON IS
HEARD ON CHRiSflAN SCIENCE

BLOUSES IN EYELET WORK. WHY NOT YOURS?Whenever eyelet embroidery comee into 
fashion for gowns it is used at once for 
blouses. It gives the manufacturers a 

The incoming tide of- colored sashes chance to put something new and attrac- 
gives one a proper method of touching such five on t‘hel counter. The American wo
rn embroidery gown with color; all white men weans so many wash waists that the 
has its disadvantages and is not wearable designers are always looking for something 
by every woman, and as long as fashion that will satisfy and they are delighted 
disbarred the sash there were few ways of to use this eyelet work either for the 
getting a becoming costume. Now one w,hole blouse or as an accessory. For in- 
can revel in brilliant splashes of color ( stance, a waist of fine white mull which 
against the white. The choice of some ;s entirely plain except for a few tucks in 
really good satin enhances the cost of the front has a Beau Brummell collar, should- 
gown, but it is not much of 
all in the ultimate price and it is a vast 
improvement. '

At the holy' communion service in St.1 
John’s (Stone) church yesterday morning, 
Hie Lordship Bishop Richardson of Fred
ericton preached on Christian Science, 
chiefly criticising it as a religion, while 
not disputing the statements that some of 
the cures claimed by it had actually taken 
place. I

In opening, hie lordship said that had 
he selected this subject with heeitency ae 
it meant that hie sermon must be more 
or less critical. He believed that the eer- 

of the Church of Christ should be

Our prices are low, our stock large ai^d
well selected.

I
■*>Tÿ*v* -ft rrts-OLI

Our Furniture gives you best possible satisfaction in 
style, quality and workmanship.

Drop in and see, we are always pleased to show goods.
a factor after er epaulettes and turnover cuffs of blue 

muslin covered with an eyelet embroidery 
outlined with white. ; The same design 

THE SASHES CHOSEN. is repeated in rose, in black and in light
On all elaborate gowns one can wear brown, 

sashes this season. The wide variety in There are also blonees made up entirely 
their colors and textures is a pleasure to of blue and'brown eyelet embroidery which 
the woman who is clever at this sort of are to serve with suite of the same color, 
arrangement. She can twiat and turn1 as deep pink linen and shantung will be 
bits of old brocade, colored velvet, yards used for coat suite. There are blouses that

mons
more for the purpose of upbuildirq; and 
strengthening the faith and making the 
teachings of the church clearer, than ae a 
criticism of other beliefs or teachings.

So far as curing disease was concerned, 
he believed that there had been cures ac
complished through Christian Science. Ac
cording to one of the books of Mrs. Eddy, 
who was the founder of the Christian 
Science church, there was no such thing 
as matter and the teachings of the science 
of chemistry and astronomy were absolute
ly wrong. As there was no matter there 
could be no bodies and therefore the ills 
of this life were imaginary. Mrs. Eddy, 
however, advised that people should not 

themselves to extreme cold until

UNPLEASANT.
George (on the links)

stymie ! ’*
Auntie Jane: "There I thought I no

ticed an unpleasant smell!” J. MARCUS, - 30 DocK St“Great Scot a dead

MW MINItaken back to Philadelphia on the Oskar, 
which was badly damaged about the bow.

Captain James Henry Winchester, who 
died in East Orange, N. J., was a native 
of Digby, N. S., but removed to East- 
port, Me., with hie parents when 
boy. He followed the sea from early days, 
and prospered, becoming the owner of 
several fine vessels and finally founding 
the house of James Winchester & Co., of 
New York, which is still in business.

The schooner Nettie Shipman, A. W. 
Adams, arrived yesterday from New York 
with a cargo of coal.

The schooner Helen Montague, R. C. 
Elkin, arrived yesterday from New York, 
coal laden.

The coasting schooner Ethel, for which 
C. M. Kerrison is local agent, is ashore at 
Martin Head and was driven further up 
on the beach during the recent heavy blow. 
The cargo will be unloaded in an attempt 
to haul the schooner off.

Schooner Margaret G., for whose safety 
anxiety was felt, reached Havana on

shipping Brooklyn, N. Y.. Man Tells of Best 
Remedy

expose
such a time as they were fully in accord . _ 4 ^ TA„vr vfixT> swith all the teachings of Christian Science. ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB.
He thought a theory of this kind was ab
surd A.M.

Some of the cures asserted by friends of High Tide........... 9.45 Low Tide
Christian Science no doubt took place, and . Sun-Rises......... . 7.47 fcun bets _
in Chicago several years ago Alexander The tune used is Atlantic standard. 
Dowie also made cures; but to consider
the teachings of either as a religion was PORT OF ST. JUU .

Arrived Sunday.

a mere At this season of year with such sudden 
changes, it is eo easy to take cold, and 
almost before one is aware there is inflam
mation in the bronchial tubes—a bard 
cough and unless checked in time chronic 
pulmonary troubles may result.

Wilbur Adams of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
says:—“A severe bronchial trouble con
tracted in January caused me much diffi
culty about breathing. My cheat felt 
clogged up and there was considerate • 
soreness, all of which made me ijuite va.- 
easy, besides being very painful

X tried different remedies without help» 
but I am glad to say that Vinol cured my 
bronchial trouble which had lasted for 
three months. My breathing is all right 
now and the soreness entirely gone from.' 
my chest.”

Vinol contains the curative, healing 
principles of fresh cod livers (without oil) 
and tonic iron. We guarantee it to be de
licious in taste and to satisfy you with its 
medicinal effects. Waaeon’s 3 Rexali 
Stores, King Street, Main street, and 
Haymarket Square.

P.M.
4.15#
5.28

ie■ ie■■• i

Ï CANADIANPOSTUM CEREAL (XX, r.M— :
Windsor, Ont. fy^4/ </ >

■ Enclosed find 2c stamp for triql tin \^((t(nm|[t[H((|fff/ 
1 of Instant Poston.
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wrong.
He believed that many of the Christian

Science people were leading good lives, New
YË- i?fFto^h^Cook’ New 

XThiDZ&Sm:. York, B^Xco...1 ’ *

Eddy pointed out that there was no matter 
and therefore no sin for which there was

not die, but retired for three days into fax, Wm Thomson & Co, pass and general 
the tomb for meditation, and after that cargo. > A x wholnWcame out to his diciplea who believed that | Sch Ruth Robinson (Am), Whelpley, 
he had died, and they were later enabled Boston, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
to perform miracles on account of the 
ideas which had come to Christ while in 
retirement. The books of Mrs. Eddy tried 
to show that Christ was the son of God 
only as all men were made in the likeness 
of God.

Bishop Richardson pointed out that the 
book published by Mm. Eddy setting forth 
the ideas of Christian Science, was copy
righted and that the lowest price at which 
the book was sold was $2.50. This was a 
prohibitive price for the poor, and made 
it almost impossible for them to get the 
ideas of Christian Science for which so 
much is said. . _

Mrs. Eddy, his lordship declared, had 
taken passées from the Bible and twisted 
them abour and given them 
ing to suit her own purposes. Although 
she tried to teach the power of prayer, 
still she so distorted the Lord s prayer 
that all resemblance to a prayer was taken 
from it and aside from a flowery use of 
language there was nothing left to it.

The founder of Christian Science said 
that the theories as set forth by her were 
original, but the only thing about them 
that were original, said the speaker, was 
the ingenuity used in assembling selections 
from ancient and modem authors and 
making them into their form as the teach
ings of the Christian Science church 

At the close of the sermon, the choir 
rendered an anthem entitled Send Out 
Thy Light.
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Name I Sailed Saturday.7/

■ Address tj.I1 ■Dim, !!<i mum,
some 
Thursday.

Halifax, Feb. 2—The Mexico, in tow of 
the steamer Devonian, is not expected in 
port before late Monday night or Tues
day morning. A wireless message 
ceived at 10 o’clock this morning from 
the captain of the Mexico in which, he 
said:

“Weather very bad since yesterday; 
high seas; Devonian holding on well; ex
pect she will hold her own.”

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 1—Furness Withy & 
Co., ownere of the steamship Rappahan
nock today libelled the steamship Uranium 
for $50,000 for services in hauling the 
steamer off the rocks at Chebucto Head.

George Brieter, owner of the steamship 
Bridgewater, which h*l previously been 
engaged in similar work on the Uranium, 
also libelled the Uranium for $30,000. The 

in the admiralty court.

Grocér’s Name. X.J
ÉiwSi».m m»X Sailed Sunday.

Str Bengore Head, Murphy, Dublin, Wm 
Thomson & Co.

Str Monmouth, Murray, Liverpool, C 
P R.

'«((
was re-“Vp.

Coming to Qem, sweet, appeal
ing story of Scottish hie’lands, 
“The Little Minister,“ in three 
reels, by Vitagraph’s most clever 
players. ____

If You Are A Tea or
Coffee Drinker

CANADIAN PORTS.

Vancouver, Jan 31—Ard, str Empress of 
India.

Halifax, Feb 1—Sid, str Hafnia, St John. 
Halifax, Feb 1—Ard, strs Kanawha, St 

John; Mackay Bennet (cable), sea; Hes
perian, St John; Floride (Fr), Havre. 

Sid—Strs Florizel, New York; Hesper- 
London and

Sunday Fatali’ics
l

New York, Feb. 2-A boy’s cry of “Tire" 
and the smoke from an exploded reel of a 
motion picture machine in an east side 
theatre tonight resulted in a panic among 
the audience of 400 persons and a rush for 
the exits in which two women were killed 
and eleven persons were so badly Injured 
that they had to be sent to the hospital.

Sacramento, Feb. 2—Four persons are 
known to be dead’, another is dying, ten 
are in hospitals suffering from burns oi 
broken bones, and the search for bodies 
continues tonight in the ruins of the St 
Nicholas apartment house, which was de 
stroyed by fire early today. An exploeioi 
of fumes of oil escaping from a defectir 
burner in the basement started the flames 
which quickly enveloped the building.

and are troubled, as so many are, with headache, ingigestion, constipation, heart 
flutter or nervousness ; you can take a step in the right direction HOW by sending 
for a trial tin of

ian, Liverpool; Montrose, 
Havre.

a new mean-
case will come up

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Feb 1—Ard, str Ivernia, Bos
ton.

Cardiff, Feb 1—Sid, str Pandoeia,Wright, 
Rio Janeiro.

Glasgow, Feb 1—Sid, str Athenia,Black, 
I St John.

“The Little Minister,” distinct 
three-reel Vitagraph success of 
Scotch domestic life, coming to 
Gem Theatre Wednesday and 
Thursday.

Instant Postum
tableThis new food-drink is rapidly taking the place of tea and coffee 

beverage in many homes. While it has fine flavour and aroma, it is absolutely pure 
and free from the harmful drug, “caffeine,” or any other injurious element

Ipctant Postum reqmrés no boiling. It is made by stirring a level teaspoonful 
in a cup of hot water and adding cream and sugar to taste.

Grocers sell it everywhere—90 to 100-cup tins 50c. 45 to 50-cup tins 30c.

Send for a sample HOW.

“There's a Reason" for POSTUM

as a FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Feb 1—Ard, str Carmauia, 
Liverpool.

New York, Feb 1—Sld^ch Hazel Trahey, 
St John.

Hewitt—"Do you think long hair makes 
a man look intellectual?” Jewitt—“Not 
when his wife finds it on his coat; it 
makes him look foolish.”

'

MARINE NOTES.

In a collision off of Five Fathom Light 
yesterday some miles out of Philadelphia, 
between the Hamburg-American liner 
Prinz Oskar and the four masted schooner 
City of Georgetown, the latter was sunk 
with her heavy cargo of salt. The crew 
of the sunken schooner were saved and

Why doesn’t she take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers

Druggist about them. 25c. a box.
National Dave an» chemical Co. or Canaoa. Limites. 122

WASN’T HE FUNNY.
"Is it true Theophilus, that they 

even making car wheels of paper i queri
ed Mrs. Homelotts. 1 *

“Not only car wheels, my love, but even 
locomotives,” replied her husband.

“No, really? Surely you’re joking.
“I pity your ignorance, woman. Didii t 

hear of stationary engines?

are

■

.
you ever

■
i
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[FAR FLUNG B 
THE ARMY WORK

HalifaThis Store has Reputation
For Good 
VALUES 
ALWAYS

rizes ’Highest Qualify Drug Store Goods at Lowest Prices
The drawing of our prizes in Hali

fax took place in the Board of Trade 
rooms, Ex-Mayor Chisholm and E. A. 
Saunders, Esq., secretary of the Board 
of Trade, acting as scrutineers.

The first prize, a ’trip to Demerara, 
or choice of $100 in gold,-was won by 
Mrs. Donald Cummings, 57*4 Louis- 
burg street, Halifax, who chose the 
$100.

The second trip, to New York, was 
won by Mr. John 
burg Hoad, Halifax.

Our next drawing takes place here 
July 1st., 1013.

COLORED ’

ST. John People XiOVER- £o.
mWonderful Figures of the Sal

vation Forces
m4* I What London Writer Sees In 

The Future
have shown that they appreciate our efforts to give them a first 
class Prescription Drug Store.

It is just one month since we started our all-night service 
and not a day passes but we hear how convenient it is to the 
doctors and public to know there is a drug store that is always 
open and ready to fill prescriptions and orders for sick room 
supplies.

Prescriptions filled at any of our stores may re re-filled at 
our King street store.

GUATS ■it
-

Therefore when 
pS we reduce our 
ÉjA prices our cus- 

: » tomers may ex
pect Exception
al Values

!\ il,
it; :

Oreenough, 39 Co-
AND OAK, FROM THE ACORN . i-

e THE COMPONENT PARTSULSTERS 4ke>i IBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Dr, J. D. Maher, Proprietor 
257 Main St., 245 Union St.
’Phones 683* 38, 793.

A Peep Into International Head
quarters in London Where Gen
eral Booth Held Reins of Gov
ernment—The Matter of Cost

FORMERLY 
$13.50 to $30 

NOW

$8.50 to $20

Possibility of Centre of Empire 
Being Transported Across The 
Atlantic — An Opinion About 
the Dominions—Commercial and 
Military
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t.SUITS HAVE YOU TRIED

Japanese Cleaning Cream
(London Daily Telegraph.)

When William Booth started liis life- 
work, in 1868, at Whitechapel, he did 
with no settled plan, and' with very little 
knowledge of the problems he was going to 
attack. He had no intention of forming a 
new religious society, and even his fervent 
and fertile mind never conceived the 
growth of an immense organization such as 
he controlled to the laet.

The international headquarters of the 
Salvation Army are in Queen Victoria 
street, E. C.;‘ and occupy a great block of 
buildings, such as might be tenanted by 
a large commercial firm. Externally the 
structure is common-place and unimpres
sive, but internally it differs considerably 
from the usual city offices. The hundreds 
of men and women in the uniform of the 
army, the lack of concessions to ornament 
or comfort, seem to place it on a different 
plane.

The headquarters are a perfect maze..
There are offices innumerable, small, and I 
furnished with the barest necessities; manyl 
stairs and tortuous passages and little 
hole-and-corner places,\ for every inch of 
space has been utilized, and it requires
long acquaintance to obtain a working saj - ,
knowledge of its topography. At the end IN OrtlirUP S 
of a dark passage are two rooms enclosed 
by double doors, and these are the only 
ones that seem at all private, andlsecluded.
One was used by the late general and 
the other is where Bramwell Booth does 
his work. Both are simply furnished.

Bound about this quiet backwater ebbs 
and flows the restless tide of activity, the 
hum and bustle, and' the coming and going, 
and the hurry of work of the hive of in
dustry that one great man controlled.

;
so .(G. H. L. m London Standard.)Some in Each 

Size at 1-3 Off 
Former Prices. /P, ^

"hws Good THinos are sold-
MainSt.for those spots on your Clothes or 

Carpets ? It removes almost any 
stain. Get a bottle and use it and 

will always have it in your 
house. 25c Bottle.

In these high tension days we are most 
of us too busily engaged in making a living 
an^ adjusting the mechanism of govern
ment to our immediate needs to have 
much opportunity for philosophic specu
lation as to events of the * future—even 
though they may fall within the compass 
of our individual spans of life. It is un
fortunate that this is so, since any tend
ency towards a narrowing of perspective 
is bound to diminish the effectiveness of 
our statesmen in direct ratio to the 
amount by which their horizons are con
tracted. So it is advisable once in a 
while, even at the risk of achieving the 
reputation of being thoroughly unpractical 
persons, that we should indulge that fac
ulty, absent in the vast majority of man
kind, in its present stage of evolution, dor
mant in many more, and active in 
paratively few, of projecting ourselves in
to the future and endeavoring to construct 
a mental picture of the political aspect of 

planet, say, a hundred years ahead.
What will be the standing of the Brit

ish Empire in A. D. 2013? Though the 
must be subject to the usual re

servations which apply to all prophesies, 
it is possible dimly to glimpse an outline 
of the future destinies of our race. First, 
it must be pointed out that never before 
in the known history of the world has 
there been a political organism comparable 
to that of the Britains today. The earlier 
empires haVe been military in their in- 

15,000 ception, military in their maintenance, 
and their decline and fall was brought 
about by the decay of the military power 
of the central nucleus which exerted dom
inance over a number of conquered but 
not assimilated territories.

The British Empire resembles these 
military growths of the past only in the 
respect that it was largely won by the 
sword of its parent state. But it does not 
depend altogether today, in so far as the 
white man’s countries art. concerned, upon 
the legions of that parent for its defence, 
and the tim^e is undoubtedly not far dis
tant when each of the self-governing por
tions will do it% full proportionate share 
in the defence of the whole organism. Con
sequently, from a military point of view 
the empire of 2013 will most probably con
sist of a congeries of allied autonomous 

, states under a common head. They ^ will
’ 1 have a federal council which, without

Menelik Again Dead possessing the power to interfere in the
T __ T-L vr VI , A A. domestic affaire of any unit, will control
London, Feb. 3—Ki*g Menelik of Abys- the exterior policy of the whole, and fix 

sima is dead, according to a special de- the quota of ships and men which each 
iu> 7fl4 ‘rfatc i received today. His successor, mugt provide for their united defence. One

" '* 25 416 rCeAdj JeaT/ 0mL0f^,a *ra“dsons* may hope that the United States wffl. be
..........  ent”ed the capita) ro jBunday with great one of the unite of this world group. .Can-,
.. pomp. ada by that time will probably have a pop-

' illation of close on 100,000,000, and it is 
MISS JULIA WALSH. - quite possible that the federal capital of 

lne death of Miss Julia Walsh a life- ! the Anglo-Saxon Federation will be situ- 
long resident of Marble Cove occurred ated upon the international border be- 
this morning in. the General Public Hos- tween Canada' and the United States, 
pital, in her 64th year. She was highly Shoul this happen, the era of universal 
esteemed by many friends. Two sisters peace would not seem so distant as it 
survive, Mrs. Mary Durost and Mrs. Mar- does today, for if all these countries were 
garet Moore. The funeral will be held loosely knit into a vast commercial em- 
on Wednesday. morning. Miss Walsh had . pire the military powers of central and 
been ill for some time but in the hospital : northern Europe would be so completely 
only since Saturday. overshadowed that they would agree to

abandon the mad competition in arma
ments which they are provoking in these 
troublous times. It would seem to be the 
highest mission of the Anglo-Saxon race 
to bestow the priceless blessing of a uni
versal “Pax Britannica” upon this war- 
scarred world. ,

Dealing individually with the component 
parts of the existing British Ihnpire, there 
are four which do not seem to have any 

j really serious problems to surmount. Can- 
i ada’s racial difficulty is almost dead, New- 
I foundland, Australia, and New Zealand 
| are in the happy position of having no
thing to worry about except development.
South and East Africa are on1 a different 

j.footing. The Dutch and English racial 
problem is transient—a hundred years 
hence it will have been forgotten. But 
the relationship of the white and black 

is a thorny question indeed, and I 
do not intend to venture on prophecy 
here. This is a matter which must be 
left to time. “Solvitur Ambulando.” 

j As regards India, here again it would 
be rash to say overmuch. Some day we 

; may elect to leave India to govern itself, 
though that day is far off yet. Whether 
it will be in sight in A. D. 2013 or whether 

! by that time India will be a self-govern- 
\ing entity within the imperial ring, I will 
not commit myself to predict. As for 
West Africa, the other large non-white 
portion of our domain, the probabilities 
are that it will be in much the same con
dition a hundred years hence as India is 
today so far as governance is concerned.

Lastly, there are these islands, the 
cradle of our race. What is to be their 
destiny in the century to come ? The most 
clearly indicated probability that stands 
out is that there will be a slow but steady 
decline of \population, beginning about 
1050. The outward flow of people to the 

! Dominions and the declining birthrate 
must eventually produce this effect. Nor 
is it necessarily the misfortune that some 
people profess to believe it, that such tend- 

exist, in the light of that wider 
knowledge which a forward glance at the 
world’s history alone can give.

It must be remembered that the coal and 
iron deposits of these islands, upon which 

greatest industries depend, will not
last for more than another two or three as one of the best caiTvuters in the city, 
centuries, in the estimation of those com- died this morning at his home, 28 St. An- 
petent to judge. When these natural re- drew’s street, in which vicinity, he had 

are exhausted there will not be lived all but about six years of liis life, 
work for nearly as many people as there He was 81 years of age and is survived by 
is at present. So that the outward move- his wife. Mr. Brentell was a citizen held 
ment to countries with infinitely larger in high esteem by many friends, 
supplies of the basic materials of industry 
is not altogether a matter for regret. The 
United Kingdom must eventually become 
an agricultural country again, since it can 
hardly prove profitable to import coal and 
iron in order to continue the industrial 
life of the country. It may be that sun- 
power or tide-power will be utilised by 
then, but even so, sunlight is none too 
plentiful in these latitudes, and we are 
not blessed with an abundance of water- 
power awaiting harnessing.

Of one thing we may be certain. Even if 
the centre of the empire shifts across the 
Atlantic, the love and veneration of the 
entire race for its original home must pre- 

! serve it inviolate from alien hands, and 
! its monuments and antiquities will form 
j the objective of thousands of over sea 
pilgrims, who will look with pride upon

King SL. Haymarket Sq.

$8 and up. Sale “ The Best Yet ”
2000 yards of fine smooth unbleached cot

ton in 5 yard ends, 36in. wide at 7c., 39in, 
8c., 40 in. 9c.

• Bine and white galeatea 16c quality selling 
12c. Ends from 2 to 6 yards.

CARLETON’S,
Cor. Waterloo and 

Brussels Sts. '

\ i you

GIL-MOUR’S, 68 King Street AT ofTHE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King street.

CLOTHING-TAILORING—HIGH-CLASS NECKWEAR

Mill-Ends J
J

Grand February Clearance
Sale

Foley’s Stove Linings That Last. 
Iron Grates For All Stoves.

Make Appointment by Mail or Telephone 
For Having Work Done.

FENWICK D. FOLEY
“Don’t let the fire bnm thru to the oven”

V - V

This Annual Sale Means Money 
Saved tp You

m
■com-

Our great sale will commence Saturday 
Feb. 1st. and you v^ll economize and save 
money by attending this sale and securing 
your Furniture and Household needs at prices 
never quoted before.

A call will convince you.

our

We hold two sales a year—February and August.

Furniture, Brass and Iron Beds have advanced in price 
arid this means everyone will have to pay more for the same 
goods.

This sale is a great help financially as you are saving 
from 15 to 40 per cent.

Those who wish to take advantage of our cut prices can 
do so by leaving a deposit and we will store same free until- 
June.

answertriple flavored ICE CREAM In 
quart bricks, none more perfect 
In the city, 50c a brick, two or 
more delivered In any part of the 
city. Order from

X -i

&1 M. NORTHRUP, 23 PARADISE ROW. Phone 428 - 31 r

S. L. MARCUS & CO’S., of native races in Africa and
West .Indies........................ ....

For the work in France, Italy,
South America, and other Catho
lic countries .. .... ..

Foreign service fund .. .. ..
General maintenance and assist

ance...............................„..................... 20,000
Pension fund for disabled officers 2,000 
Work amongst soldiers and sailors 2,000

166 Union Street *: -Thousand. Letters a Day
System and organization are necessities 

for the proper control of this great army, 
whose ramifications extend all over the 
world. A thousand letters are received at 
headquarters every day, and this 
spondence covers a range of multitudinous 
affairs and emanates from people of every 
rank and! station in life and many na
tionalities:

The following figures show the extent 
of Salvation Army work at the end of 
1911:—
Countries and colonies occupied .. 
Languages in which the work is

conducted...........................................
Corps, circles, and societies ..
Officers and cadets (including

social)*.'.'................................
Persons without rank wholly 

ployed in Salvation Army
work....................... ...............................

Local officers (spare-time, but un-

8,000

9,000 .

the ouve OIL STO

LTD.BROS.corre-Ruse Petals Geld Cream m
APPEAL WORKMAN CASE

z /■StreetMore healing and soothing Geverameit Supporters at Frederic- 
More frag- ton Wait $700 Iidemnity —

Soothes Fire in Captai

Montreal, Feb. 3—An appeal will be 
taken from the judgment upsetting the 
finding of Mr. Justice Weir, who allowed 
Dr. Workman $3,500 for his dismissal 
fiom the position of professor of the Wes
leyan College here.

than pure cream, 
than the garden 

and heals Chapped, Cracked, 
Rough and Sore Skin. Price 
10c, 15c, 25c.

The Family Jar, 50c, 
contains as much as FOUR 25c 
Jars.
HOOKE’S DRUG STOKE

rant rose. 581 the handiwork of 
whom they owe 
ies, and their proud position among the 
peoples of.the earth.

f their forefathers, to 
their lands, their libert-34(Special to Times) 9,040

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 3—Government 
supporters in the legislature are said to 
be planning a raid on the treasury. They 
are going to ask that the indemnity be in
creased from $500 to $700.

A wooden building in Queen street own
ed by Coles Kitchen was badly damaged7 paid) ., .. .. 
by fire this morning. The upper flat is (Bandsmen .. .. 
occu 
Mrs.
Wm. Minto, bicycle repairer and T. 8.
Wilkinson, insurance agent occupy the 
lower flat. The fire started in the upper 
story. The loss is between $2,000 and $2,- 
500. An unoccupied building next door, 
owned by the Provincial Chemical Fertil
izer Company, was slightly damaged. Mr.
Kitchen had $1,600 insurance on the build
ing in the Quebec. Mr. Minto had $1,000 
in the German-American and Mr. Wilkin^ 
son $500 in the Canadian.

At the morning service in 8t. Dunstan’s 
church yesterday Rev. Father Carney is
sued instructions to his people in regard 
to Lent and referred to moving picture 
shows as being undesirable places for chil
dren.

The funeral of J, Delancey Robinson 
took place this afternoon. Services were 
held at the Cathedral, and in Stone church,
Naehwaaksis. The • mourners included D.
Russell Jack and H. B. Robinson, of St.
John.

15,945
em-

5,1634 I
.

Montreal, Feb. 3—The decision of ■ the 
government to allow the Dominion Ex
press Company a subsidiary corporation 
of the C. P. R. to share the express 
ness of the I. C. R., will not be allowed 
to come into effect without a struggle on 
the part of the Canadian Express Com
pany. Saturday was the first day of the 
dual participation in the. business, and 
when the employes of the Dominion 
cem turned up with their trucks at the 
Bonaventure station, the Montreal term
inal of the Grand Trunk, which is used 
by the I. C. R., they were met by Grand 
Trunk men and warned that they had no 
right to use their premises.

As the Intercolonial has no terminal of 
its own here, and if the Canadian Pacific 
can make no arrangement with the Grand 
Trunk for the use of their premises for 
the collection of parcels, it looks as if the 
concession granted by the government will 
be of little value to it.

Band tonight at the Yjp,
:■ ....... —r—'—r

.Band on Carleton rink tonight; ice in 
excellent condition.

pied, by Chyles andAlbert Baker and. Songsters .. .. .. 
Mansfield Barton as a dwelling while] Periodicals:—

(a) Number .. .
(b) In languages

Metetr. 106 BruiMls Street.
Oar.

8.1 busi-
THE OLXVEOIL •TO** 25

(c) Total copies per iesueu. .. 1,136,337 
Open-air meetings (weekly) .. .. 32,000
Social operations:—

Institutions and branches .. .. 1,025
Officers and cadets employed

in social work............................... 2,637
Beds supplied (12 months) .. -.6,597.803 

Meals supplied (12 months). .12,207,642 
With such a colossal undertaking as this 

it is small wonder that a staff of 300 men 
and women is required at headquarters.

Here are a few of the philanthropic in
stitutions connected with the army:—
Rescue Homes .. .. ...................... . ..115
Maternity homes ..
Children’s homes .. .
Slum posts..................
Prison-gate homes ..

Norembega Dancing Class Tuesday even
ing.BIRTHS

:
Attend the carnival in the Vic Tuesday 

Feb. 4. See adv. on page 7.ROGERS—On Feb. 2, to the wife of J. 
N. Rogers, a son.

HAGGERTY—At FairviUe, on February 
2, to the wife of W. J. Haggerty, a son.

con-

Get your automobile painted at Edge-
1-5.combe's, 115 City road.

Trusses, ail kinds, fit guaranteed.— 
Moore’s Drug Store, Brussels street.

A meeting of the lot holders Of Cedar 
Hill cemetery is to be held next Tuesday 
evening, Feb. 4, at 7.30 o[clock.

Wasson’s one cent sale for February — 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this 
week. Watch for the biggest bargains yet.

DEATHS

The Best Quality at a Reasonable PriceBRENTNELL—At his residence No. 29 
St. Andrews street, on the 3rd instant, 
Samuel Brentnell, in the 81st year of his 
age, leaving his wife to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
WALSH—At the General Public Hospi

tal, on the 3rd instant, Julia Walsh, in the 
64th year of her age, leaving two sisters 
to mourn.

(Portland, Me., papers please copy).
Funeral on Wednesday mortiing at 8.30 

o’clock, from the residence of Richard 
Walsh, Marble Cove, to St. Peter’s church. 
Requiem high mass at nine. Friends in
vited to attend.

APPLEBY—On Feb. I, Margaret C. Ap
pleby, in the 77th year of her age, leaving 
one half-brother and a large circle of 
friends to mourn.

Funeral will take place this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock, from her late residence in 
"ichmcsad street. Friends are invited to

tend.

22
.. 39 
.. 149 
.. 17

Shelters and cheap food depots .. .. 240 
Workshops and factories 
Labor bureaux .... .
Farms...................................

Are You a 
Diamond Expert?

Do you know Diamonds? 

Can you tell a fine stone 

when you see it ? Do 

know if the price quoted 

you is right?

: :

172
Is your costume ready for the grand 

ival in the Vic tomorrow night? 
than $30 to be given away in prizes. See 
adv

.. .. 60 
„ 18 Moreearn

ML LETS EL The Army Abroad
Branches of the Salvation Army are to 

be found in the following countries:—
France, Switzerland, Holland, Belgium, 

Germany, Denmark, Iceland, Sweden, 
Norway, Finland, Italy, Gibraltar, Malta, 
Austria, B. India, Java, Sumatra, Uelebes, 
China. Korea, Japan. Ceylon, Cape Col
ony, Natal, Transvaal, Orange Free State, 
Basutoland,
Swaiziland, Mashonaland, Rhodesia, Mex
ico, Argentine, Uruguay, Paraguay. Chili, 
Peru, Panama, Barbadoes, B. Guinea,

l^n page 9.

Unique fair in Socialist Hall over Uni
que Theatre on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday evening, admission 10 cents.

1051-2-6.

I

Simple Funeral and ne Cessation 
of Business—Probate Matters

you
1

races
Landing at West St. John, nut and stove 

hard coal, schooner Calabria; cash with 
order; propipt deliverey—C. E. Colwell.

1075-2—10.

Petitcodiac, N. B., Jan. 31—The village 
has a mystery in the disappearance of 
Charles Carter, who left his home on Wed
nesday, Jan. 22. He left home shortly 
after supper wearing a light grey suit and 
red hockey cap. It was at first supposed 
be had gone to some of his relatives, but 
no trace of him can be found, and it has 
become a mystery what has happened to 
him. He had no money with him and it is 
feared he has met with some actident.

He is of fair size, fifteen' years old,' with 
brown hair and brown eyes, and part of 
first finger on right hand missing.

Should any one know anything regarding 
this boy it will clear up a case that is 
puzzling the people of the village.

In the probate court today the will of 
William Lilley, provision dealer, was 
proved. He provides for the payment of 
$20 a month by his executors to his wife;, 
to Ella Maude Lilley, a daughter-in-law,
$50 for kindness and voluntary services Cuba, Jamaica, Antigua, Trinidad, Can- 
rendered, and the rest of his estate to his ada, Newfoundland, British Columbia, 
two sons, Sidney William and Charles United States, P. E. Island, S. Australia, 
Lilley, whom he nominates as executors W. Australia, Victoria, Queensland, N. 
and who were sworn in as such. S. Wales, New Zealand. Tasmania.

The will contains the following clause:— The extension of the Salvation Army to 
“I request that my funeral shall be of the lands beyond the sens has to a large ex- 
simplest and quietest kind and as economi- tent been due to individual effort, not di- 
eal as possible (no flowers) and I also re- rected, at the outset, from headquarters, 
quest that the business shall not be sue- The work in the United States, for ex
pended on my decease.” Real estate eon- ample, began in 1881, through the efforts 
sists of an undivided one-third interest in of a silk worker, who had come under the 
a property on the south side of Durham influence of the army at Coventry. In the 
Street, the whole being valued at $2,400; same way, the foundations of the organ- 
personal property $950. Jack H. A. L. iration in Australia were laid by a milk 
Fairweather is proctor. dealer, who had emigrated from Stepney.

In the matter qf the estate of Hon. Jn other than English-speaking countries 
Isaac Burpee, thère was return of citation the work of the army is enormously assist- 
to pass the further Recounts of John Bell ed by interpreters, and a corps of special- 
Carruthers of Kingston, * Ont., trustee, ists has been developed, so that in what- 
John P. MacIntyre, the agent for the ti-us- ever part of the globe an Engiish-speak- 
tee, proved the accounts, which were found ing Salvation Army officer appears, there 
in every way satisfactory and were ac- he will find a duly appointed and 
cordingly passed and allowed. Fred R. able translater to interpret his thoughts 
Taylor is proctor. and words.

The matter of the estate of Robert The reports of work done received by 
Davies, ’longshoreman, came up. He died the foreign secretary are remarkable re- 
by accident on Dec. 23 intestate leaving cords of labor and effort, and they come 
a widow, and three young children. There from many unpromising lands. Tn Korea, 
being special reason why administration for example, forty-five corps and outnosts 
should be granted without waiting the have been operied, and the majority of the 
usual lapse of fourteen days from death sixty-one officers and cadets are Koreans, 
administration was granted to the widow. In India the army is strongly estamish- 
There is no real estate; personalty $100 ed. as the following figures show: — 
and a claim of action under Lord Camp- European and American misisonaries 190 
bell’s Act. Daniel Mullin, K. C., is proc- Native officers, cadets, and employes 2,445 
tor.

Zululand, Bechunaland,
You can tell these things 

if you are a Diamond ex

pert And if you are an 

expert we want you to see 
our stock before you pur

chase. You will find only 

the kind of Diamonds that 

satisfy the taste of 
noisseur, fine white stones

I
INSPECTION.

Major A. H. Powell of Halifax arrived 
in the city today and is making the an
nual inspection of the equipment of the 
28jbh New Brunswick Dragoons.

I
i

♦a

1 Socialist Fair at 97 Charlotte street^-over 
Unique Theatre on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings; many prizes; admis
sion, 10 cents; try for grand door prize.

1054-2-6.The reason you should 
come to us for glasses— 
you will GET what you 

« need and NEED what 

you get

1
\

Grand Sailors’ Concert
Seamens’ Institute, Tuesday, 

February 4, at 8, “Lake Erie Em
erald Pierrots,” in fine program
me; admission 20 cents.

a con-

COMMON COUNCIL I
full of fire and brilliancy,

1
The common council met at thr«* 

o’clock this afternoon. The commissioner 
of finance and public affaire reported pay
ments for January amounting to $29.660.- 
43, and recommended the payment of the 
following accounts: %
Harbors, ferries and public lands

department....................
Public safety department

Samuel Brentell, in his day recognized Public works department.............. 1.728.52
Water and sewerage department 311.42 
Treasury department 

The commisisoner having called for tend
ers for printing the city accounts received 
only one and he recommended that the 
tender be not accepted, and that he be 
authorized with the chamberlain to ar
range for the printing.

Machinists’ Local 156, will hold a meet
ing Tuesday night in their hall, Coburg 
street. The meeting will be addressed by 
the International Vice-president, Louis 
Beuloin. All members are requested to 
attend.

D. BOYANER L L Sharpe 4 Son
eucies

cap- Jewelers and Opticians
$1.096.01

720.45
21 King Street, St. John. N. I.38 DocK Street DIED TODAY.

our

597.75
CHOICE

sources J

Preserved Rabbit I

1

STEEL TARIFFS AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
TO TEE MAN WHO BUYS QUALIY

* EXTRA QUALITY

Preserved at Southland, 
New Zealand.

40 cts. the tin.

Arrived Today.
S S Amelia, Captain Geldart, Halifax, 

via ports of call.
Schr Tetys, Thompson, Beaver Harbor, 

fishing.

Corps and outposts ..
Languages spoken................
Social institutions................
Persons cared for in same

2,574
12
81“Peace** Driveway is Proposed

Windsor, Feb. 3—A driveway along the 
Canadian side of the Detroit river is ad
vocated as a means of commemorating the 
peace centenary. The plan is for a drive
way ten miles long.

3,980
Montreal, Feb. 3—It is now regarded as 
rtain that there will be no change in 
e steel tariffs this year, and that the 
quest made by the steel makers for a 
yal commission to investigate the state 
the industry will not be granted.

What it Costs Beginning Wednesday, February 5, we 
will conduct the regular half-yearly clear
ance of this Store, in which alt merchan
dise will be offered ^t greatly reduced 
prices. This is a most sweeping bargain 
event of good merchandise. An enormous 
volume of clothing, furnishings, hats and 
shoes, making this coming event a most 
interesting trade movement. Will be the 
star attraction of this community. Start
ing Wednesday, February 5, at the popu
lar North End store of C. B. Pidgeon, 
corner Main and Bridge streets.

$
The expenditure on the work of the 

army is necessarily very large, and the 
following are some of the principal items 
of expenditure in 1911, apart from social 
work, for which £53,000 is required an
nually:—
Training of officers 
Sick and wounded

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 5
;Notice is hereby given that I, will not be 

responsible for any dçbts incurred by my 
wife, Maud Naves, and any person trust
ing her with goods will do 
risk.

1HURT HIS FOOT.
Arthur Davis, employed at the Ballast 

wliarf this morning, as winchman on the 
steamer Aberdeen was struck on the foot 
and painfully injured. He was taken to 
the hospital where the injury was attend
ed to and it is expected that he will be 
out this evening or tomorrow.

so at his own£20,000Washington, Feb. 3—The supreme court 
lay dismissed the appeal of ,>acl< John- 
a, negro pugilist, indicted in Chicago 
violating the federal white slave act, 

>m the decision of the federal court of 
irthern Illinois.

GILBERT’S GROCERYfund and homes
of rest for officers......................

Maintenance of work in India.. 25,000 
Maintenance of work in Japan 

Korea, Java, and evangelization

Dated this thirty-firat day of January. 
A. D, 1913. ’6,000

WILLIAM NAVES.
35 Brook St., City. 

999-1-8.
143 Charlotte street 

’Phone Main 812.
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4 T VALENTINES

@»et?ing Wimes g«6 ^iar | büTHDAYS OF NOTABILITIES j
ST. JOHN, N. B~ FEBRUARY 3, 1913.

Special Short L-inK 
Crane Chain

Jest Received 500 CiMs
Fency Valentines, I c. 2c, 3c, '4c, 5 c, 

8c, 10c. 15c to 75c.
Comic Valentines, 2 for lc, 3, 5, 10c ea. 
VALENTINE POST CARDS 

lc ea. 75c and 85c per hundred. 
Wholesale and Retail

l
FEBRUARY THIRD.

1of Cana-

,1,r Tdn’hônw-Pnwto «cha^ronne^ng «11 ^ edTMea

Sir William Van Horne, one 
; da’s biggest and brainiest captains of m- 
! duetry, is seventy years old today. Born 
of humble parents in Joliet, Ill., be en
tered railway service at the foot of the 
ladder and rose hy slow degrees to posi
tions of great responsibility on American 

In 1882 hé became general man- 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and

The
rate

43X
i imn DEPJRTMEHT STORE

S3—85 Charlotte Street
1

ordinary chain, 
itable for

§

This is an extra high grade chain at a slight advance in price 
Sizes carried in stock: 3-16. 1-4. 5-16 and 3-8 inch. These sizes 

Trace, Skidding and Loading Chains.
Prices upon application

We also carry CLOSE LINK COIL CHAIN. Proved-3-16to \% inch instock; 
also a cXplete stock of Electric Welded Chain, Crucible Steel Wire Rope, Wire Rope 

Blocks, Wire Rope Clips, Hooks and Thimbles.

overroads.
ager .
carried it to completion. Since then he 
has been successively vice-president, presi
dent and chairman of the board of direc 
tore, retiring in 1910. He Is a director of j 
many companies, is interested in stock- 
raising, and is an artist of considerable

are au
DAIRY PRODUCTS

A census bulletin just issued makes an 

interesting comparison between the dairy 

production in Canada in 1900 and in 1910, 

taking the threh items of butter, cheese 

and condensed milk, which is as follows:

ST. JOHN'S FINANCES

a more financially city in Canada ie in 
ly sound position than St. John.

statement issued today 
The city’s debt is

The financial
makes this" fact clear, 
approximately $5,000,000, and that seems 

until we ask ourselves what

there is on the other side of the account. 
Then we learn, first, that there is $1,000. 
000 in the sinking fund. Next ere 16 
$2,000,000 which is represented by to 
city’s water service. But this service 
takes care of its own interest and sink
ing fund. Then there are the harbor 
works, whose revenue, if capitalised, wouhl 

represent $1,500,000. Lastly there are ci y 
would capitalize at

talent.

Another prominent civil servant cele
brates his natal day on February third. 
ln the pereon of Archibald Blue, head of ; 

1,814,871 tfae censu8 and statistics bureau, who was ; 
^ I born at Orford, Ontario, in 1840. Orig-

$29,731,922 $39,047,840 J inaUy a public school teacher, he drifted
increase in the value ' into journalism in St. Thomas, and a ter 

. J worked on the press in Toronto. In 1882
of the dairy products of the country of he organised and became secretary of ttte
«• —• ■*?•->“"■ » wiu I aç,.
be observed, however, that the increase | cu]ture for eeven years, finally becoming

head of the Bureau of Mines. He went 
j , . to Ottawa in 1900 as chief census commis- 

that the amount of cheese produced in g-oner was promoted to his present
office in 1905. He is an extra statistician.

îàoo 1910
$21,587.124$22,221,430

7,240,972
269,520

Cheese...............- -•
Butter........................
Condensed* milk . .

a large sum

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltp„ 13 KINS ST.
BARGAINS-HOUSEHOLD-BARGAINS

After our annual stock-taking we find some lines on which we find ourselves overstocked.

KITCHEN" UTENSILS
Three-Piece Kitchen Set, regular 35c., now -5c. 
Two-Piece Kitchen Set, regular 25c., now 15o.,
Kitchen Knife Set (3-piece) regular 40c.,

25 cents.
Three-Piece Bread Set, regular 35c., now 20c.

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

Total 
There was thus an

in butter and condensed milk, andwas
lands whose revenue

WRINGÈRS
“Chemical,” regular $5.00, ....

Falcon,” regular $4.00,^..........
Bayside,” regular, $3.75,.........
Diamond,” regular $2.75, • ■

CLOCKS
Two big clock values.

Bank Clock, (brass finish) regular $2.o0, now

Siren Alarm Clock, regular $2.00, now $1.00. _ _

EMERSON <Sh FISHER, Limited
bDiblVUVI 25 GERMAIN STREET

^ThaTthe $5,000,000 is accounted for, and 

has been taken of many
which are yet of very

1910 was actually less than the output of
now $3.75 
now 
now 3.00 
now 2.15

ten years’ before.
Taking the figures for New Brunswick, 

we find that while the value of buttet pro
duced in this province was increased from

non- LIGMTER VEIN
KEEP IT GOING.'

3.25no account 
producing -assets 
great value to the city.

' The showing, therefore, is a most grati
fying one. There are no St Job® 
Ws begging on the market The ertym 
perfectly sound financially, and its afiam» 
are conducted on a strictly business basis.

einking funds to take care of 
old ones.

CO ALAND WOODnowA fire had broken, out in Clod ville, and

«- ?r “J‘Æ%ïïï,‘£ Si"îïï'i«"Xï?£value of cheese fell off from $187,106 “ threatened property. -
1900 to $129.677 in 1910. During the ten : With angular inconsiderateness, another 
yearn the average selling pries' of butter |fire selected that precise moment to break 
increased from 20,0766 cents to 24,1828 thsrther only

cents, but the advance in cheese was only heard q{ the gee(>n<i outbreak, “you’re go- 
from 10,0625 cents to 10,7987 cents. ing the wrong way.”

There is surely room, for an expansion “No!” called the captain, pulling up;
- «sa, ««* a o-js ^

despite the gradual increase in production, ^ captain.a Iace beamed: x
there are actually imported large quanti- rigbt,” he shouted enthusiastically ’
ties of butter from New Zealand. The ; as they dashed off again; “we’ll be back 
dairymen say that one of the reasons for to Blank’s fire directly. Keep it going, 

their failure to supply the home market 
is the high cost of farm labor, and that 
under present conditions it pays them bet-

Directory of die Leading Fad 
- Dealers in Sr. Jefie

I IN STOCK
all the best grades op

STEAM. HOUSE
- AND -

BLACKSMITH ,
COAL 

R.P.®W.F. STARR. L«4
49 Smvthe St • 226 Union St

There are
til issues except one or two very 
The old city council m its later years de
serves the credit for inaugurating a bet
ter system in the chamberlains office, and 

* have steadily applied 'Phone 2520

the citizens to know that in this yew ao 
full of promise of substantial growth, when 
great efforts are to be made to attra<* ” 
industries and tell the world more of the 
Story of St. John and ite ambitions, the 
financial position of the city is so satis
factory from every point of view.

With regard to the transactions of the 
™„t vear Comptroller MacIntyre points

and had at the end of 1912
plus of $52,029.02. In no case did any der 
partaient exceed its appropriation. The 

city council applied business 
and the result is a very satisfactory show-

“^eTsÎatemtat« of the chamberlain and 

given in today’s Times, and 
with great interest by the 

to be

Are You Going to Move? If so, Have
a New Range.

will be booking orders for Stoves for May 
stove look over our large assortment 

a chance to plan our 
about moving

WHY HE CRIED.
It was a mixed party and when the 

lowered for the old-fashioned, Ilights were
ter to turn their attention to other things “snapdragon” young Blinks managed to 
than the production of butter and cheese. edge closer to the golden-haired maiden he 

At present prices for butter and cheese,

From now on we 
H you intend to get a 

and leave your orders early. This gives 
work foT the few days rush that always 
time and give every one satisfaction. )

handle the Fawcett line for the city; no better known 
Stoves on. the market.

This cut shows one of our smooth finish Stoves .
Remember we sell Stoves from $12.76 up.

Stove or Nut Hard 
Coal Landing

-, , , There was a three-minute scramble, and
there ought to be a very good margin ot the lighte went up there arose a
profit for every properly - conducted dairy bowl of disappointment from one of the 
farm, but while this is true the Farmer’s young lads who happened to be near 
Advocate appears to believe that any large ™ Blinks^ wmie?„ inquired

increase in the number of cows would ^ hoste8g. "Didn’t you get any?” 
bring the price of milk below a profitable “Di-di-didm’t get the chance,” bellowed 
basis. It is worth noting, however, that the boy. “Soon as it st-started that fÿlow j

«* »— ~ “>.* ■» a
the fanners. till the g-gaa was on again!”

US
comes

our
; For Self-Feeders

Chestnut Hardier Ranges 
Egg Hard For Furnaces

4M Ten» From Philadelphia *

Wea sur-
income,

.«©»

R. H. IRWIN
J. S. Gibbon ® Co. 

$3.50 PER WOO LBS.
Delivered

Acadia Pictou Nut

'ÏS*Ütffi6$ÊÊ
Foot of Germain St, ’Phono UU- *

18-20 Haymarket Sq.\ tt AT) HIS REVENGE.
The frost had frozen some of the tape 

in a gentleman’s house and burst a few 
pipes, so that a plumber had to be called 
in. The plumber was shown round by the 
coachman, but as soon as he commenced 
work an officious butler kept close watch 
over him. He didn’t like this treatment, 
and determined to play a trick on the but
ler In the jjatbroom he found! a burst 
pipe, and after cutting - out the ice, he 
quidkly popped hie thumbever the hole.

“Here mate,” be said, turning to the 
butler, “hold yer thumb over this hole 
while I fetch my solderin’ iron. Don’t shift 
or there’ll be a flood."

An hour went by but the plumber had 
not returned. Then the butler called a ser
vant who was passing and told her to 
fetch ’im up. She found him enjoying lunch 
in the kitchen.

“The butler wants to know when you re 
going to release him,” said she.

“Go and tell the fool to shift his thumb 
I turned the water off before I started on 
the job,” replied the plumber, grinning.

"Phone 1<jl4ard of 
thosercomptroller are

will he read , . . „ .
citizens. One gratifying feature

prompt payment of 
smaller percentage 

suffered from this source

President Robinson of the 
trade extends hearty thanks 
who aided in, last week’s campaign. 
They on their part will say that they 

glad to associate themselves in such 
a cause with so energetic a leader. In an
other part of today’s Times is set forth 
the statement of some things which have 
been accomplished by the wuncil of the 
board during thd past two months. It .is 
a very gratifying record.

noted is the more
which means a

/
taxes, 
of loss than was 
in former years.

were

TWO ONLY

Ladies* Muskrat Coats
n r v I

THE BOARD NOT TO BLAME
The Times has received two communica

tions today which are worthy of attention. 

One correspondent says:
“If the present state of affairs continues 

to prevail, increased rates and taxes, hig - 
increased cost of living, P

will soon have to change 

the optimistic wording seen on 
these days, “l believe in f®

appropriate motto, “I be leaving

S will sacrifice the last two coats 
These coats are

Owing to the mild season we
of this line. $05*00.

good value at $12?.
Special I

Prunes 8c 1L, 4 lbs. for 25c. 
Choice Ontario Tea 16c per 
lb. Cranberries 10c per quart. 
3 quarts for 25c. Good 
Potatoes 25c per peck. 4 lbs.

Our Special Tea for $1.00. 
Fat Salt Pork 15c per lb. at

Colwell Bros.
•Rhone 1523-U

The fact that in two months 132 persons 
arriving as immigrants at West St. John 

have been prevailed <m to remain and 
settle in New Brunswick, instead of go
ing farther west, must be placed to the 
credit of the council of the board of trade, 
although they have been assisted by the 

incml immigration department. Dur
ing the next three “°nths the age°t 0" 0H, WHAT A SURPRISE,
the west side should be able to induce

immigrants to remain in this The respectable subject of the following 
■ L i it. anecdote wag the victim of a> slight mis- province. It is fair to assume that t e underfctanding, and probably he did not

province is the loser by not having an | forget it. He went to the train one day to 
immigration agent engaged every winter geo bis favorite daughter off. Securing her 
for years past to tell the newcomers about seat, he Went to the bookstall, and then 
lor years an* returned to her window to say a parting

Brunswick and its advantages and- ^ jg frequently done Cn such oc

casions.
While he was away the daughter left, 

the seat to speak to a friend and at the 
same time a prim old maid came in and 
took her place.

Unaware of the important change in
side, father hurriedly put his face up to 
the window and said:

this connection we find m the last issue of ^^tkTpoint of a cot-

the Census and Statistics Monthly a state- ^ umbrella was thrust from the window, 
the effect that the quantity . f0ll0Wed by the passionate interjection: 

manufactured from Canadian “Scat, you grey-headed1 wretch, scat!” 
sugar beets in 1911-12 was 24,877,857

_ pounds. The sugar beets were raised in WHAT A SERMON,
trade is not to he blamed for the increase WaUaceburg and Berlin. At Walhceburg Norman Macleod waa once preach-
in rente. That has been brought about by planted was 6,314, producing a district in Ayrehire, where the
the increased demand for houses. St. John glort ton6 0f beets, yielding $318,- reading 0f a sermon is regarded as the
has entered upon a period of growth. ^ *a^ ^ average price of $5.20 per ton. greatest fault of - which the minister can 
More people are seeking houses. The <mly the acreage planted was 4,450, be gmlty. ^^"^th eTh":

that condition is to build {rom which wa3 raised 376.66 short tons of addregsej her neighbor:
beets. The average price received by the, „jjj’d ye ever hear onything sae gran? 

there was $6.15 per ton. ! Wasna that a sermon?”
All her expressions of admiration being 

met by a stolid glance, she shouted. 
“Speak woman ! Wasna that a sermon?” 
“He read it,” said the other.
To which she replied with indignant em- 

pb3.sis :
"I wadna care if he had whustled it.

er rente.
wages, etc., we all sides

the more 
6t. John.” 

The
539 to 545 
Main streetF. S. THOMASa draw

's: as used in
other correspondent sends 

ing of a thermometer such as 
the Times in connection with the hoard 
of trade membership campaign, but makes 
it apply to rent, wages and cost of living. 
He discovers that rent and the cost of liv

ing. especially rent, have gone up with a 
jump, while there is not a proportionate 
increase in wages. This writer signs him- 

trade unionist, and asks how it will 
working class to boost the 

to bring new industries

ofprovi

61 to 63 
Peter Slmany more

n Are You Dressmaking ?
. supply you with Linisgt Canvas. Sateen, Mrnlins, Bkdings, Machine 
Silks, Buttons and everything up-to-date m the smaHware lme.

A. à WBTMORE, 59 Gaf4»P wfir—t

Uniform 
High Quality 

Stationery

New 
opportunities.

We can
eelf a

The New Food
Made of Wheat, Com, Rice, Salt,

(Blended)

10c a Package
-AT—

James Collin
810 Union Street

Opp. Opera House

benefit the 
board of trade or
to the city if the individual working 

is not helped. He says:
“I don’t wish to use 

if your board of trade would take a look 
at this .thermometer and just try to do 
e little boosting in our line, you would 

the working class of this city would 

boost St. John, too. •

t
man It has been claimed in connection with 

the new sugary refinery that the industry We are careful in buying our 
That’s why it gives 

sell it be
cause we can guarantee it abso
lutely—it'» uniform high quality all 

through.

not millions, of men, women and children 
are living under conditions with regard t» 
wages, housing and labor conditions which 
ought’to make this great empire hang its 
bead in shame."

The Daily News understands that the 
intention in the land campaign inaugurat
ed by Chancellor Ltoyd-George, is to pro
pose the statutory establishment of a 
minimum wage for agricultural laborers of 
at least one pound ($5) per week, and pro
vision for every laborer of a cottage and 
plot of land held independently of farmer 
or landloard.

the hammer, hut should give a great impetus to the produc
tion of sugar beets in this province. In LL0ÏD GEORGESstationery.

us so much pleaurc "to

i
find ment to 

raw sugar 
grown : He scatted.careful thinking will show 1 You’ll never be dissapomted in 

I our stationery. Whether you need 
I it for the home, office or lor
1 special correspondence you can 
■ find the right stationery here.

I Porter’s Drug Store
Th« Biggest Little Drug Staijfi ThaTm"

g Car. Union and SL Patrick Streets

A little more
correspondent that the board ofthis

STIRS TORIES PROBABLY IN CABINET
CORNERED.

. •4A solicitor who is noted for his egotistic
al hearing recently retired to a quiet Dev- 
onahire village for a month’s rest, and his 
air of superiority aroused the curiosity of 
the “daft” resident of the place, who 
made up his mind to investigate the mat

ter without delay. - 
One morning he coolly “button-holed” 

the proud man of parchment and, without 
further parley, boldly asked him why be 
was so “stuck up.” The solicitor smilsd.

“Well,” said he, “I am a member of a 
most honorable profession, and that na
turally makes one feel a little proud.

This explanation did not satisfy Daft 
William.” , „ .,

“It’s all very well what you say, said 
he, after a 'brief reflection; “hut tell me 
what a lawyer can do.”

“Oh, replied the other, anxious to Humor 
bis interrogorator, “for one thing he can 
draw a conveyance.” , . . w,

“Draw a conveyance, exclaimed Wil
lie, in disgust. “Why, that’s nothing, Any 

do that!”

to meet
houses. Anything that the hoard of 

the erection

way
more Opposition Press Say Chan

cellor Has Made the An
nouncement to Embarrass 
Asquith.

trade can do to encourage 
of houses which can be secured at a rev 
sonable rental should certainly he done. 
The hoard of trade is not responsible for 
the increased cost of living. It is trying 
to get more industries, which will provide 
more employment, and therefore make it 
easier for working people to secure steady 
employment and a better living.

Let' us look for a moment at the other 
side of the picture. Suppose rents were 
going down and real estate 
would that be a happy state of affaire for. 
the working man? It would be an indica
tion that the city was losing groun^ and 
its industries declining. It must hé very 
obvious to anyone who thinks about it 
that the board of trade cannot fix wages. 
That is no part of its work. It may fairly, 
and we have no doubt-will, give attention 

matters which effect the welfare

growers

I, 0.0. F. PRESENTATION AT 
DIG BY Canadian Coffin Trust m Prwpect

London, Ont., Feb. 3-It « announced 
that a scheme is on foot to form a merger 

the casket and coffin factories in
Digby, Feb. 1—An event of more than 

ordinary interest occurred in St. George 
Lodge of Odd Fellows, in Digby,last night. 
After the third degree had been conferred 
on five candidates, Maj. M. E. Denton 
called up Bro. H. W. Bowles, Digby s 
former chief of police, in front of the 
chair, and presented him with a veteran s 
jewel, the only member in St. George 
Lodge entitled to bear this distinction 
among his brethern. The noble grand made 
an excellent speech in connection with the 
presentation. Mr. Bowles replied with 
words that came from the heart.

Mr. Bowles became an Odd Fellow in
1875.

London, Feb. 1—The speech last night 
of David Lloyd-George, chancellor of the 
exchequer, before the National Liberal 

the land question, has caused a

t
of all 
Canada.Valentine— 

Sandwiches
Club, on
considerable sensation. The Conservatives 
declare that it was a protest against Prem
ier Asquith's refusal to make the question 

feature of the Liberal pro
of this session after Home Rule,

unsaleable,waa

s. 1
the leading
gratnme
and Mr. Lloyd-George is attempting to sup
plant Mr. Asquith as party leader by ap- 
pealing for the party's support against bib 

chief.

' ^

Take thinly spread 
slices of Butternut Bread 
and fashion with a heart-

The report of his investigating commit
tee is awaited with the deepest interest 
and in the meantime a small coterie of
Conservatives are contributing to t feetioner in Peckham Rve, Eng.,
gaiety of the nation by conducting what A <L-onf^ioner^m^e „ ^
they call “A radical plutocrat inquiry. th almond paste and sugar icing,
They assert that great manufacturera who 2>800 poufids. This

prominent in the Liberal party, and ^ghed^M ^to^, ^ ^ piece It
‘‘newly rich laud owners, t t - ]arge wedges of cake, each
workmen and tenants far less considers - separately, and they were built up
ly than do the old aristocracy. They have separately, ^ & ^
sent to them a senes of questions des g occupied six men for a whole baker’s
to prove this am4 propose *°J”ib“ chan day to build the cake and to put the sugar 
results alongside the report of th . . around ;t. To make it and bake, o( the treasury
eellor’s commission. » busily employed for four lty dealer at 165 Broadway, 1

-Brass? & ri£ - *—--**port of his commission would prove eon- weignea w P - pounds, 
clusivoly “that hundreds of thousands, if mg or icing weignea zoo pounue

donkey can 
The lawyer moved on.—Tit-cits.NO OPENING.

had beta absent from home for 
some time, and during his absence had 
raised a luxuriant beard and moustacne. 
Shortly after his return he paid o visit to 
liis sister, who had a little daughter of 
whom he wae especially fond.

The little girl made no effort to embrace 
him or offer him a kies, but hung back, 
reluctantly.

“Why, Eleanor,” eaid the mother, why 
don’t you give Uncle Ed a kise?”

“Well, mother,” said the child, with the 
mo6t perfect simplicity, “I don’t see any 
place.”

to many
of working people. That is a part of the 

How would it do to

A man Ishaped cookie cutter ; use 
any filling you like, such 

cheese, peanut butter, 
sardines, fudge or innple 

These are excel-

corn-new programme, 
give the board and its new council a fair 
trial, before making it a scapegoat and pil
ing upon it all the sine of this and former

PGFHTHA&as
areIbutter.

lent for Valentine parties 
and possess a peculiarly 
delicate flavor if you make

Butternut

New York, Feb. 3—It is generally 
lieved that Henry Morgenthau has bi 
chosen by Governor Wilson for secreti 

. Mr. Morgenthau, who

generations ? ■

A. B. Farmer, who recently deliver- 
addresses in New Brunswick and 

the subject of tax reform,

Mr. 
ed some
Nova Scotia on 
tells a Toronto journal that the reception

revelation

them with
Bread.
Get It At The Grocers

f J lie received everywhere was
he had no idea that the Brand new picture features at 

Gem today; name aâ being seen I 
today in New York for first time. V.

campaign.
He eays
these provinces were eo leady for

tu him
people in

iiOftpel of tax reform

)

i i
f

____ -V --aJWùtatit* mil

Read This !
Fair Price Drug Store—Neither 

Too Dear or Too Cheap 1
Our price* are not high enoqgh 

to yield an exorbitant! profit or low 
enough to make purity and full 
strength impossible.

Better deal with its than where
CUT PRICES MUST MEAN 
CUT QUALITY. i

“RELIABLE” ROBB
TH* FRJBCRIPTIOS DROQOISt/

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339. HOLSE 1131.

To root out deep-seated

COUGHS
COLDS and

BRONCHITIS
. f*SCOTT’S 

EMULSION
‘ .if

s
• -tLincJCfeases^ w

^ human strength antic
resistance.

■
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GOOD NEWS
Annual February Sale of Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing

Sale of 
Ladies’ 
Rubberized 
Rctincoats

\

I

A Madame Gertrude Holt, Soprano, 
Will Be the Star at the Opera 

'House Tonight and Tuesday

This Important Event Extends Extraordinary Saping Inducements 
in Fashionable Garments"'Come Early and Inspedl Them

W| offer our entire stock of Boys’ Overcoats in the finest fab
rics, beautifully tailored and with linings of exceptional quality.
Made from materials used in the best grades of men’s overcoats, 
they represent the greatest amount of wearability and dressiness 
possible to put into a boy’s outer garment,

T]tiese Overcoats are Convertible collar style now so popular, 
and come in plain effects, Wale stripe and,check weaves, in nobby 
Tweeds, Cheviots and Meltons. Former prices were from $7.00 tp 
$12.00. Now your choice at one sale price,

EACH

With a full orchestra rehearsal of the 
St. John Choral Society on Saturday even
ing everything re now in readiness for the 
rendering of “The ^Rose Maiden” by the 
big chorus and the soloists in the Opera 
House this evening and on Tuesday. The 
music of “The Rose Maiden” is simple 
and sweet, and, it is predicted, will prove 
immensely popular with the masses as well 
as the regular musical devotees'- of the 
city. Madame Holt’s appearance upon 
the stage i^a guarantee of the Very best 
obtainable in soloists as her reputation 
is second to none in concert east of New 
York city. To be offered such a treat at 
nominal prices is an opportunity which i 
only occurs once each year, and then only 
through,th< medium of the St. John 
Choral Society.

at $4.50, $5.50 and $7.50 
continued Tuesday in

Costume Section, second floor.

■
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8 Free Hemming 
Sale of Household 
Linens and Cottons 
In Linen Room

IMH
imEt$5.954

Boys’ Two and Three-Piece Suits will be included in this great 
price reduction sale and mothers will have an unusual opportunity 
to clothe little men at a very substantial saving. Space will not 
permit a full description of the suits, but you have our assurance 

\tjdft they are genuine bargains. Sizes 24 to 30. Sale price $3.60 to 
$6.00. Sizes 31 to 35, for larger boyau sale price from $3.60 to 
$10.00.-

ML
/

SEIGHT HOUR DAY FOR 
THE LETTER CARRIERS

Specials for Tuesday morn
ing, from 8.30 to 12. !\

/

All Linen Embroidered Huck
aback Towels with Hemstitched 
ends, size 22 by 38 in., assorted 
designs, each 60c.

The. clear dry walking suggests the early buying of spring 
footwear. Wb are fortunate in having much of our spring sitock 
now ready for inspection and would be pleased to /have our custom
ers call and examine them.

Boys’ Straight and Bloomer Pantjj, in good strong wearing Tweeds, in medium and 
dark shades. Straight Pabts, sale price; pair 49c. Bloomer Pants, sale price pair 73c.Favorable Consideration of Request 

—The Matter of Increased 
Pay x

This sale also includes all of our Men’s Suits, Men’s Overcoats, Men’s Waterproof 
Coats and Men’s Trousers at special reductions,

A special lot of Men’s Trousers, mostly worsteds ip neat stripe effects, extra value, 
while they last, per pair $2.60.

WATERBURY Ctb RISING, Ltd. Japanese Hand-drawn and 
Embroidered 5 o’clock Covers,
Hemstitched, size 36 by 36, each 
$1.25.

/"Jung street UNION STREET MILL STREET Ottawa, Feb. 3—That favorable consider
ation had been given by the government 
to the request of the letter carriers,of 
Canada for an eight-hour day is the state
ment made by Hon. L. P. Pelletier. The 
request that a limit b£ placed upon the 
weight of mail to be carried by each 
lier had been under consideration.

Of the application of the letter carrier^ 
for increases of pay, the post-master-general 
said that it was before the government, 
and in that connection he drew attention 
to the enormous increase asked by the 
tramway companies in the payment for 
the transportation of letter carriers.

The_ government had received an appli
cation for the division of clerks in city 
post-offices into, classes of clerks and super
visors. It has, however, not yet considered 
the proposal. As to the demand for a gen
eral increase in the salaries of clerks in 
city post-offices, the minister said that in 
April, 1912, a general increase, amounting 
ip all to $280,000 had been granted.

Brand new picture features at 
Gem today; same as being seen 
today in New York for first time.

Nyal’s Red Rose Talcum
Delightfully Soft and Smooth as Silk — Perfumed With OC

The True Richmond Rose V^ESs

At S. hYhAWKER’S DRUG STORE,

Men’s and Boys’ Clothihg Department.

car-
In connection with .this sale we are showing a splendid range 

of Bed Spreads "in all the various makes. Our stock is well worth 
examination.

Crochet Quilts, ready hemmed, each $1.00 to $2.20. See our 
two specials at $1.00 and $1.30.

Satin or Marseilles Quilts, .floral and scroll designs, single and 
double bed sizes, each $2.20 t^$6.50. $

Fancy Printed Spreads, from $2.55 upward. s
Hand Embroidered Linen Spreads, each $7.75 to $21.60.
Embroidered Cotton Spreads, each $3.75 to $4.80.
Japanese Hand-drawn Spreads, each $8.85 to $12.00.
Satin Quilts with deep knotted fringe and cut comers, especial^ 

-Jy for brass beds, each $4.75 and $6.25.
Colored Alhambra Quilts for ordinary use, in red and white, 

blue and white, each $1.20 and $1.45.
liable Cloths, Napkins, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Towels and Quilts, 

all neatly hemmed free of charge.
LINEN ftOOM.____________________

Free. Hemming 
Sale of 
Household 
Linens and 
Cottons in 
Linen Room

Cor. MSI Street and Paradise Row
THE TRANSFER CORNER^

CONFECTIONERY
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Cocoa Comfits, lee Cream Bar, 

Chicken Bones, Paragons and other winter specialties. '

"EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

't

»

MORNING LOCALS \j
Our Stock In all Lines is Being Rapidly Replenished.

A delegation consisting of W. H. Thome, 
S’. L. Clements and F. E. Williams, re
presenting the St. John Board of Trade, 
left for Ottawa last evening to confer with 
the Minister of Trade and Commerce re
garding the proposed contract for an im
proved West India service.

Fred Pike, a ’alongshoreman, received a 
severe cut on his wrist while at work on 
the steamer Empress of Ireland yesterday. 
The wound dressed by tlje drip’s doc-.

e*etitches Were put in it by

The journeymen barbers of the city met 
last evening in their rooms in the Opera 
House and completed organization, 
officers are:—President, John Russell, vice- 
president, Wm. McGorman; corresponding 
and financial secretary, Bartlett Smith; 
recording secretary, T. M. Halliday; treas
urer, Stanley Speara^guide, Frank Mc- 
Hate; guardian, Ml^Wterling. The new 
union has about fifty charter members.

Henry Pitt’s jparber shop, 31 Main 
street, Lilley’s meat and provision store, 
also in Main street, and the. American 
Dye Works in Elm street, were broken 
into on Friday night. The two former 
stores were entered by rear windows, 
which were smashed, and the tills contain
ing some silver, were rifled. In Pitt’s, the 
robber also got away with some razors.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.FERGUSON <a PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. Kind Street

book written by authors of the same name 
as himself. We found him more than 500, 
and I hope he did not suffer from mental 
indigestion afterwards.

"Anyhow, there was some fine mixed 
reading in them. Bakers had written on 
fatting and the care of pigs, on cabinet
making, on gas-engines and children’s 
hymns.

“Then some of our foreign - customer^ 
are very curious. There are lots of earn
est native students on. the Gold Coast, 
for instance, who rely on us for their 
text-books, and whose correspondence ie 
delightful. 1 am.yours, with fond love, 
dearest,’ is as common an ending as any.

“There was one man in Cape Coast 
Castle who wrote, asking advice on suit
able books for the study of Elizabethan 
drama. Lamb’s Tales from Shakespeare,’ 
was suggested as useful for the study of 
Shakespeare. It was, as usual, referred to 
simply as ‘Lamb’s Tales.’

“But the suggestion was not approved 
of. ‘Dear Ones,’ came the answer, T 
know little of lambs. This is far from the 
way of being an agricultural gentleman, 
me!’”

TWO AFTERNOON GOWNS AND A MANTLETEE 10,0 
MS EM WEEK

-

WOMAN W RAN force the'womap to work. In a jvord he^ . „ _ , 
abandons her abd hia offspring. This E?r’4n?T“va 
social indignity should be made impossible. Doctor Nève. 
The victims should have a place in the 
political assembly and be heard.

“Is it surprising that I should aspire 
to become the head of that great family 
called the state? It would be the logical 
crowning victory of the feminists of France 
who have struggled for their cause for fif
teen years. Look at the reforms that have 
been brought about since our entering the 
contest for the betterment of our sex.

“First. Women have become witneeees 
in the civil courts, etc.

“Second. When a widow, she is the in
structor of tier children and pays the 
same tax that her husband paid when liv
ing.

:

;ELECTION FOR HEAD 
OFFICE IN FRANCE

4The

How Two Boys Built Up Great 
Businessf :

TLW!
(Times Special Correspondence.)

Paris, Jan. 20—Although she was not 
elected president of France, the candida
ture of Mane Denizard, the first woman to 
stand for the high position, has caused a 

'great deal of comment. Mdlle. Marie Den
izard is a resident of Amiens. Her labors 
in the deeper affairs of life, supposedly 
th-/ sole realm of man, have not robbed 
1er of the delicate charm that is the epec- 

■. ^inheritance of the French woman.
“My candidature,” she said' to the writer 

after the poll, "was to affirm more solemn
ly than ever the political rights of 
men and to maintain that, as women com
pose half of humanity and must pay their 
own way, they ought to have the right of 
action and influence. Just as it Would 
seem strange for a merchant to charge for 
his merchandise and not deliver it, thus it 
is thé same for the state to make the 
women pay taxes without giving them an 
account of what they are paying for.

"You see, during the ninetednth 
tury all laws were made without consult
ing the women and often against the in
terest of woman, bf child, of family: con
sequently, against the race, as well 
tii^

The French women have been subject
ed to shameful treatment by men who try 
to evade the duties of paternity, who

1
F

SECOND HAND VOLUMS
x /

I
i l

i

Youthful Londoners Have /Queer 
Requests in Their Mail—Sup
plied Medical Books in Crippen 
Case-Started With Half Doze* 
Shorthand Manuals

: I; ■“Third. In consequence, when a trader qr 
head of an industry, she undergoes the 
same tax as the men. She is a member 
of tlfe
elector at the Tribunal of Commerce.

“Fourth. As working women and em
ploye she has entered the bourse de tra
vail ,created a syndicate and associations 
for the protection of woman. She is an 
elector and is eligible to the counsel of 
elders. She has her factory inspectors arid 
a representative in the superior council of 
labor.

“Fifth. She can be a judge, doctor, etc.
“Nt>w we want the vote and eligibility 

to all political rights.”
Mdlle. Denizar^ twice has been a can

didate in the legislator* elections; first, 
in April, 1910, and again in August of the 
same year. Although she met with defeat 
she polled a considerable number of votes. 
She has also written many profound books. 
One is on the civil and political rights of 
woman, another on “Woman and the Salic 
Law,” and one entitled “Woman, the 
Church and Monarchy.’ ’

oChamber of Commerce. Bhe is an mmmm*

Vttwii——t

X
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My Digestion 
Is Now Good

HALF MILLION FOR GOOD ROADSwo
m\

(Times Special Correspondence.)
London, Jan. 22—London claims—or 

rather two extremely young Londoners 
named Foyle, claim—to have the highest 
second-hand book business in_ the world.

Guelph, Ont., Feb. 3—A good roada 
scheme of immense magnitude has been 
projected in the Wellington County Coun
cil by the introduction of a committee re
port which recommends the spending of 
,$600,000 on county roads, debentures to be 
issued to secure the money. It is not pro
posed to raise all this money at one time, 
but only as it is needed, probably $100,000 
at a time.

ii
And I Feel Like «Young Man Since 

Using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
liver Mile.

\
-Just as likely as not it will prove, after 

all, that there is a still bigger one some
where else and, as a matter of fact, the 
question whether these two youngsters— 
for they are little more,—are the most ex
tensive dealers in second-hand literature in 
creation is less interesting than the story 
'of how their big business, which is second 
in size to none in this country, at any 
rate, has grown from practically nothing 
to its present size, all in seven years.

Just seven years ago, and almost by
accident/ the Foyles, one seventeen and the borough council office, and took charge 
the other eighteen, started in business of the tiny shop in Peckham which was 

!wifch a stock-in-trade consisting of a dozen the official birth-place of their big busi- 
old shorthand manuals, worth, maybe, ness. They advertised shrewdly and used, 
fifty cents for the lot. Today they own from the first, a clever system of classi- 
about two million and a half volumes, fication of “books for sale and wanted,” 
The million or s6 of which have been sort- which now has grown into a card-index 
ed and catalogued, occupy twenty miles of system which covers the whole world. It 
shelving and the balance practically fill was to the latter plus intelligence and hustle 
a big warehouse. hustle which he left unmentioned), that

The Foyles-do business the world over, the older of the brothers attribute most of 
and their morning mail averages more théir success when talking with me yes- 
tlian 1,000 letters, among which, by the 
way, are some choice specimens of humor.
Since they startèd in business in a little 
“lock-up” shop in Peckham, they have 
moved three times, and the present head
quarters in Charing Cross Road, where 
more than seventy persons are employed, 
and which was opened quite recently, is 
one of the most imposing establishments 
in that thoroughfare, which is almost 
given up to similar business and is famous 
as the happy-hunting ground of biblio-

cen-
The left hand figure wears a short v elvet coat, with sleeves and elcirt of satin. 

The figure in the centre shows a mantle i n stamped velvet and white fox fur. The 
other gown is made of soft satin, with e dgings of white velvet.

|
as na- ’ i

We had a letter or congratulation from 
the lord chief justice over that.

“Queer customers?/ Well, only a few 
week? ago we had a visitor called Baker, 
who insisted on being supplied with every

same kind, second-hand, and resold them 
to their correspondents at, a profit. That 
decided their future.

Bead the Gem’s programme for 
tpday’s show ! All the latest pic
tures, released today from New 
York. After that, get busy.The younger Foyle gave up his job in

A FEW BEAUTY HINTS
“NEVERSLIP” t

TO REDUCE CORPULDKY

OPEN THE 
DOOR 

ANO PUSH

E

Shoes and Calks / I
-f ■

4I to keep the
TEETH WHfTC

YOURSELF
tkrmMm

THE
I~ 4terday. He adds that they now buy, on 

an average, 10,000 books a week.
It wa§jK>t surprising to hear that both 

of these young captains of industry, one 
of whom is clean shaven and the other 
of whom sprouts an immature moustache, 
have been mistaken frequently for tiyir 
own clerks, and, in their earlier days, for 
their own office-boy.

“And that reminds me, said W. H. 
Foyle, “that a year or two ago, when we 
were probably one of the largest book 
firms in the kingdom, we had to carry on 
all our business transactions by poet, as 
the juvenile appearance of both partners 
made business houses doubtful about deal
ing with us.
Some Odd Experiences

j CHINKBITE THE 
PLASTERWill keep your horse from slip

ping, at a minimum of trouble 

and expense.

OFF
Prof. A. T. Smith. the courte

' -What a horrible condition the di
gestive system gets into when the 
liver becomes sluggish 
bowels constipated, 
waste matter is thrown back into the 
blood stream and finds its way into 
all parts of the body, causing pains 
and aches and feelings of fatigue and 
misery. philes

“J* It really was almost pure accident that
tmmstarted the Foyles in the old-hook busi- poisons from the digestive system , , , . , -and enable the organs of digestion to ineS3> an? whe" they decided to embark in 

resume their natural functions. ’t they looked upon it as so risky
Prof. A. T. Smith, 1 Mt. Charles ture that they decided not to nek both 

street, Montreal, and formerly of Bos- ( of their then livelihoods over it. The elder 
ton, Mass., writes:—“I suffered for | of the pair, W. H. Foyle, was a lawyer’s 
many years from bad digestion, con- ] clerk; the younger, Gilbert, was clerk in 
stlpatlon and horrible backaches. I I a borough council office. Both, as it bap- 
have been treated by many doctors | pens, besides looking^no older than their 
without any results. Dne day a year9 are email in stature, a fact which 
friend In Boston advised the use of djd . - , t-

;L„7,eedPLreatAîmr Boîh are book lovcrs, but neither had so
provenant, and after the fourth box ™uch aa of g0'ng lnto the ,book
I was completely cured- My dlges- b,U61nefw. until, having learned shorthand, 
tlon Is good. I never feel any pain they tound themselves with some old 
In the back. My head Is clear and manuals of “the winged art ’ and decided 
I feel like a young man. I think Dr. to dispose of them. They advertised the 
Chase's Ktdney-Llver Pills are one of books in a paper, and got a lot more re- 
the best medicines on earth.” plies than they had volumes to sell. Being

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, young men of craft they did not disap- 
one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all , point their would-be customers, but pro- 
dealers, or .Edmanson, Bates & Co., cee(jed to invest in more manuals of the 
Limited. Toronto.'

\ and the 
The poisonous TO RCStOve WRINKLE» LEAVE

YOUR
TO CLEAR <

THE HEAD 
PLACE ONE EAR J 
OVER THE L

GAS-BURNER 'I 
AND LIGHT §—TV i 

•THE |)1 
OTHER ONEfr-r Bt

-y
FACE '■JU

I IN A 
(TROUSER 
f PRESS. 
OVER NlQHT

1

Shoes, Calks, Wrenches, Etc.
Your Blacksmith Can Supply You. 

If Not, Come to Us.

% i
1Ja ven- kv.vJ

p“Talking of letters, at one of our form
er shops our correspondence grew so rapid
ly that the police grey very suspicious 
about it. The premises were watched for 
some weeks, under the idea that we were 

lottery or a betting business in dis-

TO REMOVE FRECKLES 
IMMERSE THE FV\CE IM .30LU TIOM 

or BOlUIN<% 
OIL AND • 

SNUFF, 
AND WHEN 
THE SPOTS 

i COME Ut» TO 
EEZ.E 
UN THEM 

WITH A 
^ iWlMER

YO STRENGTHEN THE LUNQ3 
APPLY THE 
MOUTH TO THE 
COLD-WATER TAP 
AND BLOW THE 
DAM OFF THE 
TOWN RESERVOIR

lis
a
guise.

“We have a good deal to do with the 
police still, though in a different way. 
When books are wanted in a hurry in the 
criminal and law courts, it is usually our 
shelves that supply them. During the 
trial of Crippen out-of-the-way books on 
homoeopathy, which, with their informa
tion about hyoscin, practically hanged 
Crippen, were got here, after the ordinary 
bookshops had been ransacked in vain.
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RATES
One cent a word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. itmn-sg one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

tm », ;

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE--------•PHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 230 p. m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

x
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

;

>♦ ».
: PUBLIC NOTICEMDimwWANTED—FBMALÉ HELP SAYS EARL GIY MAY

AGAIN COME TO CANADA1 could rot sweep floor. | 
AS GOVERNOR-GENERAL

WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETrf AT. ESTATE PUBLIC NOTICE it, Hereby given that 
■*- a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next Session of the Legisla
ture of the Province of New Brunswick 
entitmied "An Art Establufcing Saint 
John Sanatorium.” \

Tt •- i,--. - woman to look after The object of the bill is to empowerIt ie hard for a woman to look after ^ of tfae Municipality of the
her household duties when she la suffering c;ty and ç0UDty of Saint "John to appoint

. , » rt I from a weak and aching back, for no a commission for the erection of buildings
Letter te Moi trial Declares a 8trong and well when the and for the care and treatment therein of

Possibility - Great Champion kidneys are out of order.
£ Canada The weak, lame and aching back comes Tuberculosis thereto, when found neces-

ei ^rom kidneys and should be Attended B&Ty> and for the borrowing of money for
to at once so as to avoid years of suffering building and other purposes, and for as-

(Montreal Herald; (rom the kidney trouble which b sure to ™ ttSphX t°he ^i^«
WiU Earl U..-, ««*••* w Canada, ac- foUow u the back is neglected. of the institution and for the payment by

(opting a second term as Governor-Gener- ^ the first sign of a pain in the baok> other municipalities for patients again* 
al* It appeara that there is a possibility Kidney Pills should be taken, whom charges are made,
that he may They go right to the seat of the trouble., Dated this 18th day of January A.D.

With the generally regretted return to Mrs. Joseph Tbrooi>, Upper Point De 
Wof His Ro/al Highness the Duke

of Connaught, made necessary by the ill- tw0 years I was so tired, ltte was a burden
ness of the duchess, there is a general im- and 1 got up more tired than when I went
pression that the condition of Her Royal to bed, and my back was so lame I could 
Highness’ health wiU make it impossible hardly straighten up. I took different 
for Canada’s royal prince to return to this kinds of medicine, but Bone df them did 
country to complete his term as governor- me m

It seems to be generally regarded that and to-day I don’t ^5
Earl Grey -would accept a second term m tired and my lame back is all gone. I 
office here. This belief has been strength- can recommend them to any Demon suf- 
cned of late. A letter was received by a fermg with lame back and 4 
prominent Montreal man the other day tired feeling. _
from one of London’s leading bankers, i Pnce, 50 cents a box, 3 for $1.25, at all 
and a man who is particularly intimate dealers, or maded ^duect XU. receipt of.
With Earl Grey. He wrote that there was mice by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
a strong possibffity that Earl Grey would Toronto, Ont. _ • ■
return here as governor-general and even When ordering direct specify ‘TJoanU." 
as early as nearly «three weeks ago he in
timated in his letter that H. R. H. the - ,
Duke of Connaught would be forced to rniiflliC CIIDCPDIDCDQ
return to England, because of the state of ; .ItLCTltUnt wUuvUnlDCnu
the duchess’ health. He felt certain that 
the governor-generalship would again be
offered to Earl Grey, and he was equally _
dhre that Earl Grey would: accept a second West 268-11—Belyea, C. H., Res., Lham- 
term. plain, W. B.

Canada probably never, had à governor- Main 750-11—Bishop, J, B., Res ', No. 34 
general with the- exception of the I^uke of Adelaide. „
Connaught, who was more interested in Main 13-31—Bradley, Mrs. C., Res. No. 
her expansion than was Earl Grey, or Westmorland Road, number changed
one who was more thoroughly engendered from M. 1835-31 to M. 13-31.
with the 20th century “boost” spirit for Main 975-11—Belyea, A. 8., Res. No. ti 
the dominion. Earl Grey has been one of Dorchester. T
Canada’s best advertisers. He has never Main 1118—Camette, R. deB, Rea. No. 
lost an opportunity to put the dominion in 39 Paddock. vr„ ion
the best possible light before the_world. Main 2095-11—Collins, H. E., Res., N o. 19

Lord Grey—or to give him h£ proper Queen.
designation, His Excellency, The Right Mam 183532—Cavanaugh, Joseph, Res ,
Honorable Sir Albert Henry George, Earl Silver Falls Roajl, number changed
Grey, Viscount of Howick, Baron Grey of from Main 2440*11 to M. 1835-32.
Ho wick, in the county of Northumberland, Main /756-21—Duncan, James, Ree. 
and a baronet, knight, Grand (Joss of the Adelaide. ,
Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael Main 654-11-Dunn, W. E., Res. Ne, 208
and St. George—received his commission as Newman.1 „ „
Governor General of Canada, on September Main 1814-41—Evans, R. H., Res. No. a 
26, 1904. Accordingly his term expired on Wentworth. „
September 26, 1909; but on April 16, of Main 1806-21—Hawkins, R. H., Res. No. 
that year he was asked by the Secretary 398 Main. ,T ...
of State of the Colonies to accept an ex- Main 2264-11—Lee, Jas. W., Ree. 2s o. 151
tension of one year, which he did. There- Orange. I
fore his governorship ended on September West 265—Martinson, A., Res. Mo- 
26, 1910. | . Q«ee^W. jfajfgg chan8ed fr0m

West 231-42—Maxwell, Geo., Res. Dunn

/
XXTANTED — Experienced chambermaid. 
’ * Apply Queen Hotel. / « 112-tf.

TXTANTED—Maid for general 
’ ’ work; no washing, one to do plain 

cooking; references required. Mrs. R. E. 
Smith, 150 King street East. ^106-tf.

Apply A. Gil- 
113-t.f.

TX7ANTED—Vestmakers. 
' * mour.- 71LATS TO LET—Be seen Tuesday and 

•U Thursday, Wm. Humphreys, 116 St. 
James street, City. 1047-34.

ITOUSE FOR SALE—Two story, 151 
M Bridge etyeet. 808-2—7.

house-\/V7ANTED—Young man or strong boy 
VV to drive delivery team. Apply Mon- 
day morning, R. R. Patche^ ^Stanley St.

tTOUSE FOR SALE—Two story, 115 
' ^ Bridge street. - - OWER FLAT containing double parlor,

- 4 ^ve bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, 
hot and cold water and gas. Apply^Mrs.

808-2-6.

TflQR SALE—Three tenement, leasehold 
L 200 St. James street, West St. John, 
present rental $210, ground rent $15, per 
year, lot 50 X 100. Brice $1750 cash. Ap
ply a* 258 King street West St. John.

986-2-8.

WANTED—A good cook, highest wages 
* * paid to competent person. Mrs. Hep- 

bum, 46 Crown street. 114-t.f.

Pauley, 04 St. James street, WANTED—To learn driving and 
orx later.ME*repairing. Positions 

Write Portland Auto Co. 205 Kennebec 
St. Portland, Me. 980-3-18.

nowmo LET—Lower Flat 186 St. James St., 
three bedrooms, parlor, living room, 

dining room, kitchen, bathroom, hot and
cold Water; rent $18.75 per month. Can x^w1ÿTE1>_B()y to.work about grocery 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday after- drive delivery team. Geo.

• APP'y at Alston, 184 Queen street West.
100-ta. 958-2—7.

rtIRL WANTED—To do kitthen work. 
Y* Apply St. John Hotel, St. James 
street. 1020-2-8.

noonsyH FARM LANDS FOB SALE
mo LET—2 Flats 48 Winter street, 6 and 
x 7 rooms with.baths, hot water, heat

ing on lower flat. 1055-2-10.

WANTED—Smart boy, about 16 years 
' ' of age. Apply Imperial Opt. Co. 124 

1-2 Germain street. 631-2 7.
- Our 1913 list is now ready and contains 

the finest line of farms ever offered in Lan- 
ada. Mahy w.... beautiful water-front and 

S other very attractive features. In view of 
Jt the great provincial development, the tap
's idly increasing demand and the wonderful
* values, farms now better buying, from an 
-•* investment point of view, than city realty. 
V- gee our splendid free Illustrated Catalogue.
* ALFRED BURLEY A CO., 46 Princess 
t street, New Brunswick Farm Specialist.

maid for gen-TX/ANTED—Immediately,
* ’ eral housework; no washing , one to 

do plain rooking; references required. 
Mrs. R. È. Smith, 159 King street East.

106-t.f. v

1913.
james king Kelley, K.c.

County Secretary.mo LET—Modern flats, 29 Celebration 
street. Apply 18 Meadow street. Tele

phone, 552-21, 1 1056-2-10.

mo LET—Lower flat new brick building, 
8 rooms, all modern improvements, 

heated. Main street, opposite St. Luke’s 
church. Apply American Dye Works, Elm 
street. 1024-2-5

603-2-22.T>u if to learn drug business; $3 a week 
T> to 8tart with. Address Drugs, Box 
187, city. 910-2-6. PUBLIC NOTICE

WANTED two girls to work in labelling 
’ x room. Apply to T. H. Estabrooks Co. 

Dtd. corner Mill and North streets.
1003-14.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
I a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick the ob
ject of which is to give the Council of the 
Municipality of the City and County of 
Saint John, power to establish a Muni
cipal Farm in connection with the County 
Gaol, and for the removal to the Farm 
of persons capable of earning a livelihood^ 
but neglecting to do so.

Dated the 18th day of January A.D.

WANTED—Bright active boy. 15 to 16 
*7 in Brokers’ office; good chance for

advancement. Address by letter, Broker, 
Times Office. 87-ftL

WANTED GIRL—For général house- 
work in family of three; reference, 

915-2-6.
WANTED—Three men of good appear- 
vv ance to qualify for positions in the 

Personal interview. Royal
mo LET—Lower flat new brick build- 
T ing( g rooms, modem improveménts, 
Main street, opposite St. Lukefs church. 
Apply American Dye Works, Elm street.

10 Orange street.jv
t terribleBOOMS AND BOARDING provinces.

Hotel Building, 47 Germain street WANTED—A general girl to assist, witl 
" the work at the Women’s Exchange 

must go home nights, eVery Sunday ofl
78—tf ; .

BOARD-No. 1 Elliott 
1049-2-17.

JJOOMS WITH WESTERN Employment Agency, 14 
' ' Rodney street, West St.. John, N. B. 

466-2-16.

Apply 158 union street.

VXfANTED-Girl for light 
* ’ Apply 687 Main street.

TJTTCHEN GIRL WANTED - Smith’s 
Restaurant, 7 Mill street; night-work.

93—tf.

1913.mo LETT—Sunny middle flat in brick 
building 252 Union street. Apply \V. 

V Hatfield, 92 Waterloo street. Telephone 
107-t.f.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C, 
692-2-22. !■■■■housework.

859-2-4.£ -JTIURNISHED ROOMS and roéms for 
Ÿ L light housekeeping, 168 Union, cor. 

; Charlotte. ’Phone 742-U. Mrs. McDonald. 
1050-2-10.

County Secretary»
WANTED—At Wasson’s, King 

60—tf.H street store. PUBLIC NOTICEMam 1619. ■
mo LET—Lower flat, 12 Richmond, 8 

rooms including bath room. Seen 
Wednesday 3 to 5. Apply J. W. McKean, 

1022-2-8.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereSSgiven that 
a Bill will be presénted fat enactment 

at the next- session of the Provincial Legis
lature, the object of which is to confirm 
a certain by-law passed and ordained by 
the Common Council of the City of Saint 
John on the 9th day of December, A.D.
1912, intitled “A Law relating to Water 
Supply in the City of Saint John and in 
the Parish of Lancaster in the County of . - 
Saint John” and to confirm the rates and 
schedules also adopted by the said Common 
Council on the 9th and 16th December, A.
D. 1913, respectively, and to empower the 
Common Council fryih time to. time to 
change the said fates and schedules.

HERBERT E. WARDnuFER, 
Common Clerk-

Saint ’John, N. B, 10th Jan., 1913.

WANTED—Not under 14 years.
44-t.f. ’

MEN WANTED-Grant’s Employment 
T'A Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.

282-2-10.

Apply J. & A. McMillan.

f ably with open fire place and piano, but 
not essential. Most be in desirable W 
tion. Address stating particulars. Herbert 
C. Wales, P. O. Box 203, City. 1052-14

PLEASE ADD TO YHtTR\X7ANTED—Good’experienced 
' ' two days’-housework each week. Ad

dress Housework, Times office.
;691-2-5.

woman for
6 Richmond. DIRECTORIES:

lmO LET—Lower and middle flats in 
house 220-222 Rockland road lower 

and bathroom; middle sev- ■WANTÉD—A good cook,. Apply Mrs. 
’ ' F. CaverhiU Jones, 180 Germain St., 
St. John.

Î WOMAN GANVASSBB 
WANTED

for newspaper .work in country 
districts to secure new subscribers 
and collect bills. Good pay for a 
competent woman. Apply, stat
ing experience, etc., by letter ad
dressed “Canvasser, Box A,” care 
of The Telegraph, 28 Canterbury 
street, St. John. tf.

flat six rooms 
en rooms. Can be seen Tuesdays and Fri
days from two to five. Apply to T. H. 
Haley, 8 Charlotte street. ’Phone Main 

101-t.f. ' '

ROOM—25 Exmouth St., 
942-2-7.

FOB SALEfpURNISHED 
* upstairs.

90—tf.

TAOR SALE—Old mahogany furniture, 
Robert Osborne, rear of 82 Germain 

street. Telephone Main 1093-11. 1010-1-15

T*IG 8ALE OF SHEETS and PILLuvv- 
. CASES — sheets 30c. a pair; pillow 

covers, 10c. a pair; all kinds of left-off 
clothing bought and sold. We also do 
dressmaking. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 
street. 912-2—6.

"CiOR SALE—Gentleman’s fur-line4
Persian Iamb collar and trimmings. 

Owner leaving city for warmer climate. 
Apply 26 Dorchester street, lower flat.

91—tf.

■ETEATED FURNISHED ROOMS - 9 2100. 
-LI Brussels street corner Union street.

967-2—7. mwo UPPER FLATS in houses 25-27 
-L Elliot Row, each containing a pair 
of parlors four bedrooms, bathroom, din
ing room, kitchen, electric lights, hot- 
water heating. Can be seen on Friday from 
three to five. Apply to T. H. Haley, 8 Char
lotte street. ’Phone Main 2160. 102-t.f.

TtURNISHED SUITE TO LET—Parlor, 
T Bedroom, Bath-room, Modern im- 
proements. Private and cosey;' suitable for 
man and wife, or two ladies. Apply to 
an— Turnbull, 83 Queen street.

• 998-14, PUBLIC NOTICENo. 24T71ROM May 1st next, 2 modern flats 7 
T , rooms each, central locality. Robert 

1012-1-8.

coat,
» WANTED—339 City Road. 

917-2-6.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
-L a Bill will be presented for enact— 
ment at the next session of the Provincial 
Legislature, the object of which is to em
power the City of Saint John to close to 
vehicular traffic, all alleyways, lanes or 
other openings leading from private prop
erty into a public street within the said 
city, when such alleyways, lanes or open
ings are not kept in a state of fit and 
proper repair and cleanliness, and to -eep 
the same closed to vehicular traffic until 
they are put in a condition satisfactory to 
the Commissioner of Public Works.

St. John, N. B., 30th January, 1913.

JgOARDERS Wills, 110 St. James.

CELF-OONTAINED FLAT, eight rooms 
® modern improvements, seen Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from three to five. Mrs. 
Burns, 164 Sydney street. , 103-t.f.

mo LET—Two rooms in suite, grate, 
A electric light; housekeeping privileges.

925-2-6.
WANTED TO PURCHASE

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
cast-off Clothing, Footwear, bur coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musiosl Instruments,

24 Mill Street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

bullpOR SALE—Thoroughbred English 
L pups. Telephone Main 596.

895-1—5.

“P.,” care Times.
1

mo LET—A large furnished room in 
■F~ private family, bath, electric light 
and ’phone; location central. Address 
••FTnrrm.” Times office. 901-2—6.

mO RENT—From May 1st, lower flat, 
•L Ho. 72 Exmouth street. Apply to 
Turnbull Real Estate Co., 11 Ward St.

97—tf.

mo RENT—Upper flat containing seven 
■L rooms and bath, heated by landlord, 
electric lighting, ypen jdumbing, qnd »^1 
modern eonveineces. Apply Dr. ^W.^P.

(SECOND HAND MARINE ENGINES in 
^ various makes, in sizes from 1W H. P. 
to 30 H. P., for sale at low prices. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 
Write for complete bargain list. Miami» 
Motor Works, 14 North Wharf, St. John.

74—tf.

-
ROOM — 64 St. James 

884-2-5.
jpURNISHED

■DOOM and Board in private family. Ap- 
** ply 161 Queen street, West._^ _

r BARBERS AS BOOMERS.4.

M|ip 1209-41—McCaVtby^Miss Jujia, Grad- 
^CaiX^Sl-PoVere, ^ M., Res. No. 33

Dorcnester.
Main Mil—Richey, Sam J.,

Main 1055-11—Sheraton, Noel F., Res. No. 
85 Mecklenburg, number changed 
from Main 1514-31 to- M. 1055-11.

7TJrT; ".5
-iw• ' W. «A-

Novel Idea Put Into Effect to Boost 
Victoria Carnival Week

. ..-pOR SALE—1 child’s swing crib, $2A0; 
•L 1 mattress, $1.50; 1 cot, $1.50; 1 setee, 
$5.00; 1 square, $3.00; 1 cook stove, $10.00; 
1 cook stove, $15.00; 1 walnut marble table, 
$5.00; runners for baby carriages, 50c. each. 
McGrath’s Department Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone lS4p-21.

Broderick, 8 Germain street. i- NOTICE or LEGISLATIONRes. No. 174T OST—Lady’s gold watch, shunting 
E Waltham, between Carleton and city 
via Prince ,Wm street. Finder will be re
warded by leaving at this office. 10S-2-5

T OST Friday, purse between Harrison 
J-J street and American Laundry by way 
of car. Finder will be rewarded by re
turning to 33 Murray street or 'phoning 
103441, 1007-1-5.

PLAT TO LET—Enquire 138 Duke St.( 
"L West St. John. _ 54—tf.

case
"O'BATED ROOMS with board, 67 Serw- 
LL ejj gtreet. ’Phone.

A. Bill will bep resented to the législa
tive Assembly of the Province of ; Ne^ 
"Brunswick at its next session for mcou 
pqration of The St. John Suburban Rail
way Company, with power to operate 
street railways in the Parishes of Lancas
ter and Simonds in the City and County 
of St. John and in the Parish of Westfield 
and Rothesay in the County of Kings.

HAZEN & INCHES, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

I, 4-753-2-24 (Victoria Cotbniet.)
Victorians who visit the barber every 

twenty-four hours, or every second or 
third day, as the case may -be—and it is 
generally undetetoqi|^^at the interval is 
capable of such exteBkn on occasions— 
will in future find thg voluble barber in
sistent upon talking to him or at him 
about the Victoria carnival week.

This new- development must not bp mis
taken for a conspiracy; it is merely part 
of a campaign into which the services of 
the local union has been drafted. Barbers, 
so tradition has it, are notoriously talka
tive at all times. What has happened is 
simply that in future, instead of talking 
for talking’s sake, all the talk of the bar
ber shops will be organized and concen
trated upon, the subject of the carnival.

This idea for making the man in the 
street take notice of the carnival eman
ated from the secretary of the citizens’ 
committee, Randolph Stuart. He took the 
matter up with the secretary of the local 
union and impressed upon him the ad
vantages that would accrue if the mem- 

TCTOUND-^Fox Terrier Pup, Same can be hers would string off a little extemporane- 
-L ]liui by proving property and paying ous patter about the carnival to all and 
for this ad. Call at 10 Park street. 996-1-3 sundry. After all, it was pointed out

that shaving levels all men, and henceforth 
s no one who has this gentle operation per- 
■ formed in public will escape the advertis

ing campaign of the jcarnival.

mo LET—Flat of six rooms, 138 Elliott 
-L Bow. Apply Mi». J. S. Lemon, 184 
Duke street, West. 85—tf.

rooms 8 Coburg street. 
684-2-24.

JtURNISHED 

LODGING XfiOUR Good Second Hand Winter Coach- 
-L ea, with trunk racks, at from $76 to 
$150, about one-quarter their value. Forty 
Ash Pungs and all Sleighs will be sold at 
reduced prices on account of lateness of 
season. Exceptional values. Send for cata
logue and price list. Edgecombe’s, 115 City 
Road, ‘Phone Main 547.______  '

riREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
G md children’s coats, ladies' hernie 
dresses or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H Baig, 74 Brussels street.

rpo LET—Flat seven rooms, modern im- 
"L pi-ovements. Inquire C. H. Ramsey, 

667-2-24.

ROOMS—46 Cliff street.
632-2—21.

E KENT'S THAIS91 Moore street.99 Sti James street.
626-2—21.

"HOARDING - 
•L* ’Phone 228941.■ mO LET—Flat containing 8 rooms and 

-L bath; all modem improvements. Ap
ply to Miss Durick, 183 Main street.

88—tf.

949-3-3.To the editor of The Time#:
Sir: While I appreciate beyond 

my power to express the kind 
things which your paper has said 
in regard to my work in the cam
paign which has just been carried 
on by the Board of Trade, I feel 
I have received far more credit 
than is due me, and I would ask 
you, through your columns, to 
kindly express the appreciation 
which I feel, which you feel, and 
which all citizens of St. John who 
have come in contact with the 
various committees that have 
given up their valuable time, and 
have worked well and energetically 
for the good of the whole mover 
ment, feel, towards these men who 
have so unselfishly devoted their 
time and energies to make the 
splendid results which have been 
attained, possible. We all realize 
that what these men have accom- 
pished has been far in excess of 
what any of us believed possible 
in St. John. These men have given 
up -hundreds of dollars worth of 
time in the past weeks, and the 
moral effect of the work which 
they have accomplished is not to 
be estimated in dollars and cents.

When such busy men as the 
chairmen and members of the 

have devoted their

with board, 40 
57—tf.

mO LET—Large
Leinster street.

room TO LET
Canadian Douglas 

Fir Doors
over Unique 

53—tf
T ARGE ROOM TO RENT,
•L' Theatre. John White.

rho LET—Back parlor with bedroom 
■L joining, furnished and steam heated. 
For particulars address “Home” care of 
this paper. 42-tf-

rpO LeV—The budding and stabl 

ate on Germain street num 
to 20 -consisting 'of two stores, two flats, 
large stable and warehouse. The property 
is a most desirable one. For particulars 
enquire of A. C. Fairweather & Sons. 
Barnhill’s Building, 42 Princess street.

104-t.f.

i situ- 
srs 12HOUSES TO LETad-

SAVESLET—Modem self-contained house, 
107 Wright street, fine bedrooms. 

View Tuesdays. Apply Blanchard Fowler, 
’phone 96 or 237221.

■rpo
HORSES FOR SALE wmHOARDING—Enquire of 80 Waterloo 

■E* street, or phone 2379-12. 18-tf 115-t.f.
mffiOR SALE—Three horses. Apply 61 

be. Patrick street. 65—tf.
I" . - -if TO LET—From the let May next, the 

self-contained brick- house 182 King 
street East. For particulars apply to John 
8. Hall, 160 King street east.

mO RENT—Near Courtnay Bay works, 
an all year round house in good con

dition; 9 rooms. Apply 76 Sydney street. 
' 1019-1-8.

FOUND. mmWANTED—HOUSES AND 
FLATS

TJlOR SALE—Good, sound, all-around 
L Delivery Horse. WiU seU cheap, 30 
Dock street. J. Marcus. 846-2—4 mm ion
TTORSE FOR SALE—Three-year-old
-Ll Clydesdale Mare, first prize at Char- 

Enquire Brinkley’s Stable, 
52—tf

\X7ANTED—By family of four, nice dean 
* ’ flat of 7 or 8 rooms, in North End; 
no email" children; moderate rent. Apply 
“G. H.” care Times Office.

■WANTED—Heated flat,
!VV O, care Times.

|WX7ANTED TENEMENT—Six or seven 
- 1 rooms with closet and fuel conveni-

Apply Flat, Times -office.
920-2-6.

titNATURAL-lotte town. 
Union street. STANDARD1046. rpO LET—Self-contained house 160 Char- 

-L lotte street, West End; aU improve
ments. Apply A. R. Clark.

rpO RENT—From May 1 to November 1 
_ furnished house, modern improve

ments. Address “House,” Times office.
881-1-5.

ENGRAVERS WOODabout six rooms. SIZES IN919-2-6.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESF JUST CAUSE.

A little girl remarked to her mamma on 
going to bed: “I am not afraid of tbe- 
dark.”

“No, of ijourse not,” replied her mamma.
“I was a little afraid' once, when I went 

into the pantry to get a tart.”
“What were you afraid of?”
“I was afraid I couldn’t find the tarts.”

FINISHTJI. C. WESLEY * CO., Artiste and En- 
i gravers, 69 Water street. Telephone STOCK/ ■I

CPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
^ ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and aU accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply As kins, 221 Union street

682.ence.
J. RODERICK 21 SON

house or flat|tX7ANTED—Self-contained 
1 * * centrally located; modem improve
ments; rent not to exceed $600. P. O.

913-2-6.

Bole Distributors Eastern Provinces
Phene 854 Brittain Street

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
OFFICES TO LET

Box 122. committees 
rime and energy to a movement 
such as this, it cannot fail to con
vince the thinking people of St. 
John that this is a business men’s 
movement, conducted on business 
principles, and that the thanks of 
the whole community are due them 
for the way in which they have 
conducted the campaign and for 
the wonderful results which they 
have accomplished.

Yours faithfully,
J. M. ROBINSON, 

President St. John Board of 
•Trade. •

St. John, Feb. 1, ’13.

rpO LET—Offices and large 
"*■ Prince Wm. street, immediate pos
session. Address Box 21, Times office.

100-tf.

ANTED, flat or small house 
in good locality, with mod

ern improvements. Apply Box 61, 
Telegraph office. 23-tf.

wareroom onW PIANOS TUNED.
SITUATIONS WANTED

A RTHÜR LINDSAY, (Graduate Hali- 
-•Y gebool for the Blind)—Piano-Forte 
Tuner and Repairer, Bridge street; ’Phone 
Main 2124. 11371-1-21- 13

WANTED-Po9ition as housekeeper by 
by respectable young woman for par

ticulars address. (Lady) care Times Of
fice.

rpO LET—Offices in the Quebec Bank 
Y Building, Chubb’s Comer. 857-2—4

mO LET—From May 1st, office, at pres- 
ent occupied by Dr. J. M. Barry. Ap

ply Mrs. J. A. Simon, 74 Waterloo street.

973-24.AGENTS WANTED
WANTED—A position as stenographer 
’ ’ by a young lady. Address “N,” 299 

Union street, St. John, N. B.
COAL AND WOOD-tf.T IVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 

L to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.___________

UVANTED — Position by experienced 
* ’ druggist. Registered in New Bruns

wick. "Drugs,” care Times office.
955-3—4.

CJOFT COAL—Landing, Minudle and 6yd/ 
° ney Soft Coal. James S. McGivero, 
agent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street.

WAREHOUSES TO LET
A GENTS—lOu per cent, profit. Brandt’s 

aY Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
12.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N.^Y..

HRICK WAREHOUSE, Suitable 
i’ storage or manufacturing, centrally 
located and close to railway. Apply M. 
E. Agar, Union street.

for
STRIKE A LIGHT.

A cfelebrated physician was once giving 
a lecture on physiology in which he said 
the human body contains sulphur.

Thereupon a young woman asked “How 
much sulphur is there in a girl s body i

“That varies,” said! the smiling physician.
“Oh I see. said the young lady “that’s 

why some of us make better matches than 
others.”

LADIES’ TAILORING
stoves762-3-3.

f T A DIES' TAILORING done at 20 Wat- 
L erloo street; we also remodel ladies’ 
suits and coats. 883-2—5.

mO LET—Four story building, 648 Main, 
street, occupied by Geo. Murphy as 

Carriage Factory. Front and 
trance. F. E. Sayre & Co., Ltd.

fXOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
O STOVES—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds. C__ 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1308*11. H, Milley.

rear en- FROM LIVERPOOL 
Empress of Russie. Apr* 1st 
Empress of Asia, June 18th

To Gibraltar, Monte Carlo, Portai#, 
Suez, Colombo, Singapore, Hong Kong, 
Shanghai; Kobe, Y okohama, Vancouver

Full information by application to
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.. ST. JOHN. 111.

105
80—tf.

MONEY TO LOAN
VXTARERQOM OR WORKSHOP TO 
* * Let. À large room, 52 x 60 ft., well

Union
Sterling Realty Ltd.

TO LET:—
Attic Flat 44 Elm Street, 
3 rooms, Rent $5.00 per 
month.

Properties Bought And Sold.

SCAVENGERS Read the Gem’s programme for 
today’s show ! All the latest pic
tures, released today front New 
York. After that, get busy.

lighted, elevator, front entrance on 
street, goods entrance from Sydney street. 
Will be fixed up to suit tenant. Apply 
to C. H. Smyth, Waterbury 4. Rising, Ltd, 
Union street, City. $9—tf.

AfONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory ee 
•R curl ties; properties bought and sold 
Stephen B. Austin, Barrister, 62 Princes, 
street. 303-t.f.

REMOVAL OF ASHES ’phone 
2319-31- I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

79-t.f,
F°*

I

L, 100 Princess St, 111 Bris SI, 443 Main SL, 243 Kin] St, West Enl EEH3
Withevery purchase of one or rnore pounds of Peerless Blend Te^ at 29c. pte Meat: forCaM^L-smw'Worc^

pound, we give 1»Oo Zv Barrel sJthcZ iLst Sa^e for 25c R2 Bottles German Mustardfor 25c.; Tomstore Catchup 10c. per But

aw* ^6 ~ ^8085 fM 25611
IRON FOUNDERSWANTED

»

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Y* Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St. John, N.' B. Engin-
and Machinists, Iron and Brass

VA7ANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
’ ’ FLOUR, because it is not excelled 
by any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in barrels of 196 pounds, half bar
rels, 98-pounds, and bags of 24)4 pounds.

J. W. Morrison,
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St.manager, 

nere 
Foundry.

i

I EXCURSIONS!Bi

R WORLD Æ

Fmpbpss of Asia I

$85.00
Will Buy a Good 

Square Piano
New York make, tri-chord, 

over-strung scale, full metal plate, 
over dampers, nice 
carved legs — good tone for a 
piano at this price.

Please call and examine this 
instrument.

Terms — $15.00 Cash 
$5.00 Monthly

withcase

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

me 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

ill

►

CO
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-TWENTY MEN DECT THE 
AFFAIRS IN 264 CANADIAN 

COMPANIES; MEANS DILUONS

abj

TERRIBLE COST 
OF DRINK HABITC*❖ NEW YORK S10CK MARKET

% Quotations funnelled by private wire» 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Go., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B. (Chubb’s 
Comer.)

z

When You Consider the Awful Cost, the Sor
row, Misery and Countless Wrecks

DOES YOUR DRINKING PAY?

Investigate the Three-Day Cure That Takes 
Away the Desire for Drink

Monday, Feb. 3, 1913

Hon. H. R. Emmerson Says They Con
trol Canadian Finance, Industry and 
Transportation — A List of the Men 
and Their Interests

DON’T PAY RENT It
<53 DOr High Rates of Interest ■

Am. Copper.................. 73% 73
Am. Sm & Ref 
Am. Tele & Tele .. 132% 132
Am. Steel Fdrye . . . 38% 40
An. Copper.................  38 37%
Atchison
Balt & Ohio . . . ...102% 102%
B. R. T.
C. P. R.
Chic & St. Paul . . ..113% 113% 
Col. Fuel Iron . . 40% 41%
Chino Copper .............. 42 42%
Erie .............
Gr. Nor. pfd 
Inti. Harvester . . ..115 113

.. .19% 19%

. ..161% 161%
Nevada Con. .. .. .. 18% 18%
Kansas City So ».
N. Y. Central ...
Nor. Pacific ....
Nor & West .. ..
Pennsylvania .. ..
Reading................

:

73% 73%WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY
TO BUY OR BUILD HOUSES 
TO PAY OFF MORTGAGES 

TO IMPROVE REAL ESTATE

103% 103%
Governor, Grace Hospital.
Director, Richelieu & Ontario Navigation 

Company.
President, Roman Stone Company.
Director, Brazilian Traction Company.
Vice-president, Standard Chemical Com

pany.
President, Steel and Rad., Limited.
President, Sun Brick Company.
President, Toronto & Niagara Power 

Company.
Director, Toronto & York Radial Rail

way Company.
President, Toronto Electric Light Com

pany, Limited.
Director, Toronto Railway Company.
Governor, Trinity University.
Director, Twin City Rapid Transit Com

pany.
Director, Western Assurance Company.

Sir W. Mackenzie in 15 Companies
Vice-president, P. Burns & Co.
Director, Canadian1 General Electric 

Company.
Director, Central Canada Loan and Sav

ings Company,
Director, Dominion Coal Company.
Director, Dominion Securities Corpora

tion.
Director, Imperial Life Assurance.
President, Montreal Railway, Ligjit and 

Power.
Director, National Trust Company.
President, Brazilian Traction Co.
Director, Shawinigan Water and Power 

Company.
Director, Standard Chemical, Iron and 

Lumber.
Director, Toronto Electric Light Com

pany.
President, Toronto Railway Company.
President, Toronto and York Radial 

Railway.
President, Winnipeg Electric.

Sir W. Van Hern in 20 Companies

Did yon ever stop to think what 
drinking costs yon? Not simply in 
dollars and cents, but in the sac
rifice of friends, reputation, charac
ter, and, in fact, everything worth 
while. Every one knows where 
excessive drinking is sure to lead. 
It is the open door to poverty, 
dstitution, misery and crime. It 
destroys the home, disrupts the 
family, and brings disgrace upon 
innocent childhood and virtnous 
womanhood. Is it worth all that? 
Nol Then why don’t yon stop 
drinking? You can’t, you say. 
You try, but the craving for drink 
overcomes you, and you go from 
bad to worse. Don’t you know 
there is an easy way to get rid of 
that morbid craving iwhich drives 
you to the saloon? There is. You 
can be cured and entirely freed 
from it. In fact, anyone can be 
cured by taking the proper treat
ment. Not through a long sustain
ed period, but in three short days. 
The famous Neal treatment, for 
the cure of the drink habit, never 
fails. It eliminates the subtle alco-

In a recent speech in the House of 
Commons in Ottawa, Hon. H. R. Emmer- 
soq, speaking of the bank act, said that a 
certain group of men controlled the trans
portation, financial and mercantile inter
ests of Canada. They practically owned 
Canada. The list includes a formidable 
power, including control of four billions 
of capital.

The Toronto Telegram has the following 
on the matter:—

Twenty-three men, according to the 
statement of Hon. H. R. Emmerson in 
the House of Commons yesterday, are in 
practical control of Canadian transporta
tion, financial and industrial institutions. 
Three have died since the liât was pfe- 
pared. These men, whom the member for 
Westmorland did not specify, but of whom 
he had prepared a list were, omitting 
those who have passed away, ee follows:
Sir Thomas Shaughnesey, Senator G. A. 
Cox, W. D. Matthews, Frederick Nichols, 
Senator Mackay, Sir Henry Pellatt, Sir 
Wm. Mackenzie, Sir Wm. Van Home,
Sir Edmund Osler, Z. A. Lash, R. B. An
gus, C. R. Hoemer, Lord Strathcona, H 
M. Molson, Sir Rodolphe Forget, D. B. 
Hanna, VE. B. Greenehielcîs, Sir. Donald 
Man, W.n Wainwright, and H. A. Allan.

Some idea of the number of companies 
they are interested in may be gleaned 
from the following list, compiled from the 
Directory of Directors;—
Sen. G. A. Cox, Toronto, In 28 Companies

President British American Assurance. 
Director Canada Cement.
Director Canada Cycle and Motor.
Director Canada Foundry.
President Canada Life Assurance.
Director Bank of Commerce.
Director Can. General Electric.
President Central Canada Loan,
Director Dominion Coed Co.
Director Dom. Iron and Steel Co.
President Dominion Securities.
Director Dunlop Tire and Rubber Co. 
Director Electric Dev. Co.
Director Grand Trunk Pacific.
Director London Electric Co.
Director National Trust Co.
Director Ottawa Electric Railway Co. 
President Provident Investment.
Director Brazilian Traction.
Director Robert Simpson Co.
Director 
Director
Director Toronto Electric Light Co. 
Director Toronto Railway Co.
President Toronto Savings and Loan. ’ 
Director Vancottver Portland Cement. 
President Western Assurance Co. 
Vice-president Imperial Guarantee & Ac

cident Co.

W.D. Matthews,Teronto,Ini7Companies
Director CanadaToimdry Co. 
Vice-presidentMggngda North-west Land. 
First vice-president Canadian Permanent 

Mortgage Corporation.
Director Canadian General Electric.
Director Canadian Pacific Railway.
President Centre Star Mining Co.
President Consolidated Mining and 

Smelting.
Vice-president Confederation Life As

sociation.
Vice-president Dominion Bank.
Director Dominion Coal Co.
President London Electric Co.
Director Niagara Navigation Co.
Director Steel Co. of Canada.
Director Toronto General Trusts.
Director Toronto 
Director Toronto
Vice-president Victoria Rolling Stock.

T. Nicholls, Toronto, in 2o Companies
Director Western Assurance Co. 
Vice-president Toronto Railway Co.
Director British American Insurance Co. 
Vice-president and general manager Can

ada Foundry Co.
Vice-president and general manager Can

adian General Electric.
Director Canadian Northern.
Vice-president Canadian Northern & 

Quebec.
Director Dominion Iron & StteL 
Director Dominion Steel Corporation. 
Vice-president Electric Dev. Co.
Director Imperial Rolling Stock.
Director London Electric.
Director Niagara, St. Catherines and 

Toronto Navigation.
Director Niagara, St. Catherines and 

Toronto Railway.
Vice-president Brazilian Traction Co. 
President Toronto and Hamilton Rails. 
Vice-president Toronto and Niagara 

Power.
Vice-president Toronto Power Co. 
Vice-president Toronto and York Radial. 
Director Toronto Electric Light.

Sen. Robert Mackay In 16 Companies
First-vicepresident American Asbestos 

Corp., Limited.
Vice-president Bell Tel. Co.
President Business Systems.
Director Canada Cement Co.
Director Canada Paper Co.
Director Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
Director Dominion Coal Co.
Director Dominion Tex. Co.
Director Lake of the Wood's Milling Co. 
Director Bank of Montreal.
Director Montreal City and Dis. Savings 

Bank.
Director Montreal Light, Heat & Power 

Co.
Director National Bridge Co.
Director Quebec Railway, L., H. and 

P. Co.
Director Royal Trust Co.
Director Way Pulp and Paper Co.

R. B. Angus, Montreal, In Six Companies
Director, Can. N. W. Land Co., Limited. 
Director, Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
Director, Ixiurentic Co., Limited.
President, Bank of Montreal.
Director, Toronto Ferry Co., Limited. 
Director, Royal Trust Co.

Sir H. M. Pellatt in 24 Companies
President, Annual Review Publishing 

Company.
Director, British American Assurance 

Company.
President, British Canadian Loan & In

vestment Company.
President, British Columbia Land t “da. 

Security Company.
Vice-president, Canada Lake & Ocean 

Navigation Company.
President. Cobalt Lake Mining.
Director, Dominion Cqal Company.
Director, Dominion Steel Corporation. 
Vice-president, Dominion Tel. Company. 
President, Electrical Dev. Company.

holic poison from the system which 
causes the craving for drink, and 
is responsible for the drink habit. 
Thousands have been cured by 
thine treatment, and the oppor
tunity is also open to you. It mat
ters not how long you have been 
drinking or how much you are 
drinking, nor hew many other 
treatments have failed. The Neal 
treatment will cure you In just 
three days. It is safe, harmless 
and positive. There are no fail
ures. No hypodermic injections 
are given, and no powerful or ' 
poisonous drugs are used. There 
are bo bad after effects. Every 
patient receives a plain contract 
agreeing to effect a perfect. cure 
in three day»—and to the entire 
satisfaction of the patient—or re
turn the full fee paid. If you have 
a relative or one who is near and 
dear to you, a friend or acquaint 
snee, who is drinking, have him 
go to the Neal Institute, or ’phone 
or write for free booklet, giving 
full particulars of treatment. 
Everything strictly private and 
confidential.

91% 91%
210% 240%

5 PER CENTAT ........31% 31%
* 128% 128%

WE GUARANTEE Int. Met ... 
Lehigh Valley

/
die time when your indebtedness will be paid #ff. 

Office Open Evenings. Write, Phone or Call

INTERNATIONAL HOME
PURCHASING CONTRACT CO., LTD.

St John, N. B„ Office, Room 33 Canada Life Bldg. 
'Phone Main 1503.

26%
...108% 109% 

....119% 119% 

. ..110% 110% 
122% 

165% 165% 
Rep. Ir & Steel ... 27% 27%
Rock Island....................23% 23%
So. Pacific . .
Southern Railway..........
Utah Copper . .
Union Pacific . .
U. S. Rubber . ,
U. S. Steel..................... 65% 64%
U. S. Steel pfd x d ..110% 109 

Sales to 11 a. m. 74,400 shares.

122

107% 106% ‘
27

-Ha] . 54% 54%
.161 160%9 1 . 65% 65%

New York Cotton Market.>•-
..12.29 12.30 12.29 

...12.08 12.10 12.07 

...11.69 12.01 11.98

March 
May ..
July ... .
August ..
September .........................11.44
October ,
December

NEAL INSTITUTE, 46 Crown St(

11.85 G. F. Hepburn, Mgr.
------------ /

Main 1665 -!
11.37 11.39 11.43
11.38 11.39 11.397

TABLE SHOWING THE WONDERFUL GROWTH OF 
THE O.H.LC. IN LESS THAN TWENTY MONTHS

All Loans made bear interest at the rate of 
6 per cent, per annum.

First Loan made April 22nd, 1911.

Chicago Grain & Produce Market. 
Wheat— Vice-president Montreal L. H. & P. Co. J Wilson Ltd., 

Member Montreal Stock Exchange.
President Quebec R. L. H. & P. Co.
President Quebec and S. Rails.
President R. & O. Navigation Co.
Director St. Lawrence Flour Co.
Director Sterling Coal Co.
Director Toronto Railway Co.
Director Toronto-York Radial.
Director Cayuga P. & P. Co.

H. M. Molson In Eight Companies
Director Canadian Paper Co., Ltd.
Director Crown Life Insurance Com-

17 Sydney St. 6t. Jlohti, N. 
_____________________ 1064-2-19:
QX) RENT—Part of flat. Enquire 64 

Union street. 119-fcf.

BMay 93% 93%
90% 90%
89% 89%

July...........
Sept

Corn—
$ 500.00

4,000.00 
17,000.00 
22,000.00 
34,300.00 
65,000.00 
99,300.00 

225,000.00

May J>2% 52%
52% 52%
54 53%

JARIVATE SALE of furniture. Apply 77 
High street. 1068-2-10JulyLoans mads during month of Decemb

er, 1911.
Loans made during month of June, 

1912.
Loans made during month of August, 

1912.
Loans made during month of Novemb

er, 1912.
End of November, 1912, Loans pend

ing (being put through).

Loans made and other Loans in pro
cess thereof' during the month of 
November, 1912.

December 15tli, 1912, Loans made, and 
in process to date.

Sept ...........
Oats—

Sept............
Pork—

XX'ANTED—General girl, references re
quired. Apply 28 Sydney street. 

____________________1071-2-10.

rjTBXi WANTED—To learn checking or 
one with experience. Apply Unger's 

1069-1-9.

Director, Brazilian Railway Company. 
President, Canadian North-West Land 

Company, Limited.
Director, Canadian Pacific Railway Com

pany.
President, Canadian Salt Company, Lim-

34 34

19.60 19.00May
t

Montreal Morning Transactions. Laundry.pany.
Director Molsons Bank.
Vice-president Montreal City and Dis

trict Savings Bank.
Director National Trust Co., Ltd. 
Director Northern Navigation Company

ited. .
President, Cuba Company.
President, Cuba Railroad Company. 
Director, Dominion Electric Company, 

Limited.
Director, Dominion Coal Company, Lim-

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram) ■y^/’ANTED—Girl for general housework 

in family of two, no washing. Apply 
evenings between 6 and 8. Mrs. F. OJUr 
lison, 23 Garden street.

fpO LET—Lower flat, 157 Queen street, 
seven rooms. Seen any day. Apply 

Mrs. J. H. Hamilton, 1 Orange street. 
1067-2-10.

Bid Asked. «155 156BeU ’Phone...................
Dom. Cannera .
C. P. R...........................
Cottons Ltd..................
Cement pfd..................
Crown Reserve .. ...
Can. Converters ...........
Can. Car Fdy............
Detroit United ... ..
Dom. Steel ....................
Ottawa Power...............
Ogilvies..........................
B. C. Packers..............
Penmans -,.....................
Montreal Power ....
Quebec Rails ... ... .
Rubber...........................
Richelieu....................
N. S. Steel...................
Shawinigan ... ... .
Sher Wins.......................
Soo Rails......................
Spanish River...........
Steel Co of Can. . . .
Toronto Rails .............
Twin City........... . ..
Lake of the Woods ..
Winnipeg........................
Cottons pfd................
Cement pfA.................
Can Car Fdy pfd . . .
Dom Steel pfd...........
Illinois pfd .............
Montreal Cotton pfd ..

Wall Street Notes.
New York Feb. 3—Americans in Lon

don weak, 1-8 to 3-8 lower; Steel 3-4 off; 
consols 74 7-8, off 1-8.

U. S. Supreme Court will meet at noon, 
and when decisions have been handed 
down, take a recess for three weeks.

Federation of labor call a strike in the 
steel company's mills in Pittsburg district. 

Banks now have actual 816,125,600 re-

Toronto and Niagara Power. 
Toronto and York Redial.. 78%'

..240% 

.. 36%

1073-3-10.79
241 Ltd.ited.37 Director Standard Chemical, Iron A 

Lumber Co. of Canada, Limited.
Director Standard Drain Pipe Company 

of St. John’s, Que., Ltd.

Director, Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany, Limited.

Director, Dominion Steel Corporation.
Director, Equitable Life Assurance Soci

ety and the United States.
Director, Guatemala Railway Company.
President, Laurentide Paper Company,, 

Limited. .
Director Mexicain Light and Power Com

pany, Limited.
Director, Mexican Tramway Company.
Director, Mexican North-Western Rail

way Company.
Director, Brazilian Traction Co.
Director, Royal Trust Company.
Director, St. John Railway Company.
Director, Winnipeg Electric Company.

28 28%
3.57.. . 3.45 

.. . 47%SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVE.
THE CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT CO., LTD.
Local office: 4*7-49 Germain street, St. John, N. B.

49
82% 82% pOK SALE—Restaurant in good business 

locality. Owner leaving city. Apply 
“Restaurant,” care Times Office.

1070-1-10.

D. B. Hanna in 1# Companies
Director British America Assurance 

Compâny.
Director Canadian Birbeck Investment 

& Savings Co.
Vice-president Can. Northern Prairie 

Lands Co.
Director London & Canada Loan & 

Agency Co.
Vice-president Magann Air Brake Co. 
Director Rio de Janeiro Tramway, Light 

& Power Co.
Vice-president Torpnto Electric Light 

Company.
Director Western Assurance Co. 
Director Western Canada Flour Mills 

Company.
Director Winnipeg Electric. 
Vice-president Western Salt Co.

E. B. Greenshields in five Companies
Director Amalgamated Asbestos Corpor

ation.
President Greenshields, Ltd.
Director Penmans, Ltd.
Director Royal Trust Co.
Director Bank of Montreal.

W. Walnwrignt In Two Companies
Vice-president Guarantee Co. of N. A. 
Director Northern Navigation Co.

Sir Hugh Allan In 19 Companies
President Acadia Coal Co.
Director Allan Bros A Co.
D. C. Allan Line.
Vice-president Canada Paper.
Director Canadian Transfer.
Director Canadian Vickers.
Director Carlton Hotel.
Director Dominion Iron.
Director Dominion Steel Corporation. 
Director Labrador Co.
President Merchants’ Bank.
Director Montreal Investment Trust. 
Director Montreal Light Heat A Power 

Company.
Director Mutual Life 
Vive-preeident North 

ment Co.
Director Ogilvie Flour Mills.
President Railway Securities Co. 
Director Royal Trust Co.
Director Standard Chemical I. A L.

.. . 79% 
.... 56%

79%
56%

191 191%
127%

158 160 1
orna: open evenings until nine o'clock 5756

237236%
18% 19

High grade specialty firm has 
opening for young man of good 
appearance; chance to learn 
splendid business; must cmne well 
recommended and give bond. Ap
ply at once, 50 Germain street.

1062-2-4.

90
117..........116%NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL 

6 PER CENT. DEBENTURE STOCK
8684%

•:\145%....144 
... 60 I

139 Sir E. B. Osier in 14 Companies
President, Canadian N. W. Land Co. 
Director, Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
Director, Con. Life Association. 
Director, Consumers’ Gas Co., of Toronto 
President, Dominion Bank.
President, Niagara Navigation Co., Ltd. 
Agent, Noth Scot. Can. Mew. Co. 
Managing Director, Ont. and Qu’Appelle 

Land Co.
Senior Partner—Osier and Hammond, 
Director, St. Lawrence and Chic-Steam 

Navigation Co.
President Toronto Ferry Co.
Director, Toronto General Trust Co. 
Victoria Rolling Stock and Realty Co. 
Vice-president—War Eagle Con. Mining 

end Dev. Co.

72
Redeemable at 105 and interest after 1919. 

Interest payable January 1 st. and July 1 st. 

Price, 103 1-2 and interest.

27
142 144

106
141%.141
216

76% 77 Railway Co. 
and York Radial.9392To Yield 5.80 Per Cent. 117 TARGE LOWER, fiat brick apartment 

house corner Pitt and Princess streets,
Hot water heating, electric light to be in
stalled, heated by landlord. Rental $37.50
per month.

1— Self contained flat 26 Pitt street, mod
ern plumbing, electric light, heated 
by landlord. Rental $27.08 per monh.

2— Upper flat 24 Pitt St., modern plumb
ing, electric light, heated by landlord, 
Rental $29.17 per month.

3— Self contained house, so called Scho
field Terrace, 121 Wright street, dou
ble parlors, hot water heating, modem 
plumbing. Large rooms, Good sized 
house, $29.17 per month.

4— Upper flat 40 Canon St., electric light, 
modem plumbing, $22. per month.

5— -Lower flat 42 Canon St., modern 
plumbing. $16.67 per month.

6— Lower flat 248 Broad St., modem 
plumbing^ electric light, $1667 per 
month.

7— Middle flat 148 Broad St., modern 
plumbing, electric light, $18.75 per 
month.

8— Lower flat 51 Wright St., $18.75 per 
month.

6—Upper fiat 140 City Road, $12 per 
month.

10— Lower flat 110 Winter St., $8.60 per 
month.

11— Lower flat 64 Garden St-, Electric 
light, modern plumbing, parlor, dining 
room, bedroom, bath room, kitchen, 
furnace heating, $15 per month.

12— Self-contained house 164 Britain 8t., 
$12.00 per month.

13— Upper flat 116 Charlotte St. 10 per 
month.

14— Upper flat 158 Brittain St., $10 per 
month.

15— Lower flat rear 158 Brittain St., $8.50 
per month.

16— Lower flat 28 Harrison St., $9.50 per 
month.

17— Lower flat 87 Adelaide Road, $9.00 per 
month.

18— Lower flat rear 106 Brittain St., $6.00 
per month.

19— Upper flat 29 Rock St., $6.50 per 
month.

20— Flat rear 112 Charlotte St., $6.00 per 
month.

21— Upper flat rear 112 Charlotte St., $5.50 
per month.

22— Flat 19 Murray St., $9.00 per month.
23— Upper flat 46 Guilford St., $5.50 per 

month.
24— Flat 19 Murray St., $8.00 per month.
25— Flat 206 Metcalf St., $7.00 per month.
26— Flat 19 Murray St., $9.00 per month.

SHOPS TO LET.
27— Shop King Square, 38 Sydney street, 

$18.75 per month.
28— Shop Comer Durham and Main Sts.,

103
We believe this Debenture Stock an excellent and safe investment 

ia view of the fact that for the past three years, after providing for all fixed 
charge*, the annual surplus has averaged $503,659; 00, an amount equal 
B> over eight titles Debenture Stock Interest.

.. 92 93
105..104

j

J. c. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wire». 
Halifax, St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow, Fredericton.

Z. A. Lash, K. C, in 12 Companies
Director, Bell Tel. Co.
Director, Briti. Am. Assurance Co. 
Vice-president, Byik of Commerce. 
Director, Niagara Air Brake Co., Ltd. 
Director, Mex. Light and Power Co. Ltd. 
Vice-president—Mex. Tram. Co.
Director, Monterey Railway, Light and 

Power Co.
Vice-president—Nat. Trust Co.
Director, Brazilian Traction Oo. 
Director Tor. Elect. Light Co.
Director, Western Assur. Co.
Director, Western Can. Flôur Mills Co.

Sir T. Shaughnessy in Four Companies
Director Can. N. W. Land Co. 
President C. P. R.
Director Bank of Montreal.
Director Royal Trust Co.

Sir Donald Mann in Two Companies
Director Montreal Railway, Light A 

Power Co.
Director Winnipeg Electric Co.

Lord Strathcona in Eight Companies
Director, Can. Northwest Land.
Director C. P. R. "
Director, Dominion Coal Co.
Director London Canadian Loan.
Hon. President Bank of Montreal. 
Director Northern Life Insurance Co. 
President Royal Trust Co.
Director Standard Loan Co.

CONDENSED DESPATCHESMINSTREL MAIDS ATTHE
ERA HOUSE THURSDAY

serve.
Washington says cabinet so far is Bryan 

secretary of state, Palmar, treasurer, and 
Henry, of Texas, attorney-general.

Subway contracts expected, to be signed 
this week.

The short interest in the market is still 
very large and acts at times rather ner
vous. Something might happen to cause 
some lively covering. The sentiment is 
better and there is more inquiry about 
stocks. The street will be bearish on steel 
this a.m. on account of the strike, but it 

- , is doubtful if that really amounts to much.
Colon, T eb. 3— Sir George l^e Hunt, nyjore gold is going out, but do not look 

governor of I rinidad, arrived here yester- j for aDy particular changif in money. Still 
day to visit the Panama Canal in the final think well of rails. Tomorrow will be the 
stages of its construction. annual meeting of the Can. Co., and after

Vancouver, B. C., leb. 3 Patrick the meeting the directors are expected to 
O’Hagan cut his throat on Sunday morn- act on the preferred dividend, 
iug and died soon after. The suicide fol- The Union Pacific-Southern Pacific agree- 
lowed a futile attempt to kill Mi’s. Violet ment likely to hang till about March 1. 
Campbell, because she refused to go away SHEARSON, HAMMILL & CO.
with him.

Dauphin, Man., Feb. 3—Charles Rooke, 
chief of the Manitoba Mounted police, 
and police magistrate, died this morning.
On Sunday week he was shot through the 
lungs while trying to arrest John Baran, 
a Galician homesteader.

New York, Feb. 3—-Mrs. Magdalen Her- 
rado was killed last night when she open
ed a package containing a bomb that her 
husband, Bernardo Herredo found in the 
hall of their apartment in the Bronx. 
Herredo, who is a Cuban, and Sarah ( 
Fughtmann, a boarder, also a Cuban, were j 

badly injured.

A noval attraction will be offered at the 
• Opera House beginning Thursday, in the 

Marcus's Minstrel Maids, a clever little 
company of seven girls and two men, giv
ing three shows daily at popular prices. 
The entertainment consists of a minstrel 
circle and a suggestion of musical com
edy, introducing singing, dancing, marches, 
etc. It is a form of comedy attraction 
which has become very popular in many 
sections, and will doubtless prove equally 
so here. Further particulars tomorrow.

ce Co. 
Develop-

Aseuran
British

Co.

, ' INLAND REVENUE.
Inland revenue receipts for January:— 

1912 1913 100 UTE FOR CLASSIFICATIONA V
Spirits...............- ..$15,309.38 $1.4,669.93
Tobocco....................... ,.......................................

Oyster Stew 26 Cts. Clam Stew 
20 Cts. Only Home Cooking: 

Sold and Served at The
Womens Exchange New Tea and Lunch 

Room, 158 Union Street.
SUBSTANTIAL 

. 15c to 35c

Dominion Steel Move.
Montreal, Feb. 3—The Gazette says: — 

It is officially announced that the Domin
ion Steel Corporation has made arrange
ments for active business in rails in the 
northwest.
have beeç assigned to the service to make 
bi-monthly trips to the head of the lakes 
to carry nails, wire and other finished pro
ducts. The steamers lay grain down, or 
may carry ore for special mixtures of 
which a small percentage is brought in 
every year. The nail mill promises to 
prove a very profitable adjunct to the 
corporation business.

402.00
163.52
401.24

2,075.34

530.00
142.24
457.52

1,851.20

Cigars......................
Bonded ,Mfr’s .. ..
Raw leaf...............
Other receipts .. ..

Two Tween deck steamers$18.351.48 $17,650.89 LunchDecrease for 1913, $700.59.
PERSONALS C. R. Mosmer. Montreal, in 20 Companies

Director Acadia Coal Co. Ltd.
Director, Can. Paper Co. Ltd. 
Vice-president, Can. Starch Co. Ltd. 
Director, Can. Cottons/ Ltd.
Director, C. P. R.
Director, Caledonia Springs Co., Ltd. 
Vice-president, Comm. Cable Co. 
Director, Consolidated Mining and Smelt

ing Co.
Director, Dominion Express Co.
Director, Dom. Textile Co., Ltd. 
Director, Kaministiquia Power Co., Ltd. 
Director, Laurentide Co., Ltd.
Director, C. Meredith and Co., Ltd. 
Director, Bank of Montreal.
Director, Montreal Heat and Power Co. 
Director, Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd. 
President, Ritz Carlton Hotel Co. Ltd. 
Director, Royal Trust Co.
Director, Sun Life Assurance Co. of Can-

Mrs. Clarence XV. Stackhouse (nee 
Blair), will be at home to her friends on 
Tuesday, Feb. 4, afternoon and evening, at 
8 o’clock, Coburg street.

Commander Forster, R. N. R., of the 
Empress of Ireland, and Captain Walsfi, 
marine superintendent for the C. P. R., left 
Saturday night for Montreal.

Hon. William Pugsley left last jiight on 
the Montreal express for Ottawa.

F. R. Hodge, general superintendent of 
the John S. Metcalf Company, Limited, 
left last night for Montreal.

Miss Violet Knapp, of Sackville, is visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. Fred Estey.

W. C. Cross is in Montreal on a short 
visit.

T OST—Pearl pendant, from Lyric Thea- 
tre to Bond’s Restaurant, via Char

lotte street. Finder ‘phone Main 171-11. 
1080-2-6.

VITANTED—A girl. Apply Mrs. Worsh, 
268 Germain St. 116-tJ.

T OST—Friday, old-fashioned gold brooch 
monogram. Finder please leave at 

1061-2-5.mO LET—Modern Flat 8 rooms, 15 Main 
**■ street, heated, lighted with gas or el
ectricity. Apply on premises.

Vl/ANTEI)—First-class salesman for a re- 
’ * tail store, one with a knowledge of 
the clothing and furnishing business pre

ferred; good position for right party. Ad
dress “Salesman/’ Times Office.

this office.

mO LET—Two flats Carmarthen Sfi., Two 
on Elliott Row; Four on Union St.; 

Two on Brussels St.. 175 Germain St. 
’Phone 1508.

1081-2-10.

J1; 1063-2-10.
mmi YyANTED—Immediately, working house- 

* * keeper for small family. To go home 
at night. Apply in evenings only 79 Hazen 
street.

I
-’ YA7ANTED—A young girl to assist with 

housework and help take care of chil
dren. Apply 43 Elliot Row, left-hand bell.

1079-2-5.

118-t.f.

■vytNDOW CLEANING, carpet beating, 
* ’ and all kinds of odd work. Apply 

Wilcox & Harper, 14% Chipman Hill. 
Orders promptly attended to.

WILL ENTERTAIN PERFORMERS. $15 per month.
In the rooms of the Knights of Columbus 

in Coburg street this evening the members 
of the cast who took part in the perform
ance of “My Friend From India” in the 
Opera House some days ago, and those 
who participated in the specialties, or as
sisted in any way, will he entertained. A 
very nice programme has been arranged. 
The building is being tastefully decorated

BARNS TO LET.
29— Barn cor. Durham add Main streets, ' 

$5.00 per month.
30— Bam Murray St., $3.00 per month.

All the above rentals are the same as
last year with two exceptions. Inspection 
of flats Tuesday and Friday afternoons 
from 2 to 4, on application at office of 
The Saint John Real Estate Co. Ltd., 129 
Prince William St.

1"ECLATS TO LET No. 246, No. 248 and 
No. 252 Union street. Apply W. V. 

Hatfield, 92 Waterloo street. Telephone 
121-t.f.

1066-2-10
Nr Director, West Kootenay Power and 

Light Co.
"DOOMS AT RENFORTH suitable for 
•*'*' man and wife. Apply Mrs. G. L. 
Humphreys. ’Telephone 21-21. Rothesay 

117-t.f.

1
Main 1619.

Sir Rodolphe forget in 14 Companies
Director Can. General Electric. 
Director City Central Realty Co 
Director Crown Life Insurance Co. 
President E. Can. Power and P. Co.

Yy,4NTED—Experienced cook for board- 
** ing house, middle-agc:d person prefer
red; wages $15.00; also house maid. Apply 
Halifax House, 170% Mill street.

1072-2-10.

exchange.

53 THE#*! rpO LET—Part of the premises 17-19 Syd- 
1 ney St., occupied by tne undersigned. 

Will be fitted up to suit tenant. J. E.today.

* V \» I
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PLAN WALK FROM NEW YORK TO WASHINGTON

I
THE8

OUR FEBRUARY
REDUCTION SALE

DON’T SAY
YOU CAN'T EAT «

I h'.',-:;;

Yea’ll Never Have Stomach Trouble After 
You Read This, and Act on IL 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
Are the Open Secret

:. ::i

IS IN FULL SWINGm

Thousands of people who hadn t really 
enjoyed'a meal for years have given their 
stomach a new lease of life through the 
wonder-workers, Stuarts Dyspepsia lab- 
lets. They promptly put an end to flatul
ency, heartburn, dizziness, sick headache, 
dyspepsia, burning sensation, brash, fer
mentation and the other ills attendant 

disordered stomach.

£
of the material reductions on Standard Footwear« Crowds are taking advantage

'° bUy 'L'TsT-nW wl, lines that you do not need, but o. everyth,ng ,n out 

, -r,hnnsp- and there is no better selected stock of Boots. Shoes, 
epactous m Eastern Canada. Thousand, of dollars worth o, high class

Odd lots, broken sizes and samples going at aboift half-price.

i■

upon a

Slippers
goods have been reduced.
No old stock. The chance of the year to save money.

...

1
1

NO APPROBATION.‘

CASH ONLY.
• \*mk'' at $5.00 

at 2.50 
at 2.00 
at f.(£5

1 <>, ! at ^6;00'|| $4.00 Boots -
at 5.00 3.00 Boots -
at 4.001 2.50 Boots -

- at 3.50 II 2.00 Boots -

. $7.00 Boots
6.50 and 6.00 Boots - 
5.00 Boots
4.50 Boots

s i

%4. * 11
I*

BSBij m
York, S-m—T Ml. MW. W* » »«* St K

Jones is recruiting the army of pilgrims j arranging to have postcards made, and FrC(,mtn; % Hettie Graham; 3, Miss Ida

CITY CLOSEHEAR WIIH SURPLUS OF $52,029

■

EB
Watch Our Bargain Counters for Snapsife

i

FRANCIS ®> VAUGHAN
19 KIING STREET

The Stemach Sends a^Hessag^e loathe Brail the G. T. P. OFHCIAL HERERECENT DEATHS

EVERÏ DAY CLUB 5EEÉEEE
the home of A. L. Law, 73 

Mrs. MacArthur was the

REV. ML REDDICK ATand taken;of known facts, paid dnrjpg the past year, 
of by the sinking funds, v(g:—

Due 1911 not then presented.. . .$10,900.00, 
Due 1912 
Bonds lost

In this day and age 
there is absolutely no excuse for anyone 
to suffer with stomach trouble, indiges- 

catanh of the stomach,

were
care

H. A. Woods, assistant chief engineer 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, is in the city 
and is registered at the Royal. He said 
yesterday that he was here in connection 
with the final estimates of his railway, 
and to consult with the district engineer 
of the Transcontinental, and the govern
ment engineer.

In reply to a query as to whether there 
wers any new developments in regard to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific terminals here,
Mr. Woods saida that there were not, but 
that the company, of course, was watch
ing the progress here very carefully. The 
arrangements for the new terminals here,
Mr. Woods went on to say, would depend 
to a very great extent on the harbor facil
ities provided, and the terminals would 
be built to suit these. With regard to the 
Quebec bridge, the eubetructure was pro
gressing satisfactorily, but the plans for 
the superstructure had not yet been com
pleted, as very great care- was naturally 
being taken to eliminate evenf dangerous 
factor. . i

There had been very satisfactory pro
vision made for the enlarging of the har
bor on both the east and west sides of 
St. John, Mr. Woods conclude* and there 

doubt that groat developments 
would follow rapidly.

tion, sour risings, 
gas formations, etc.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are composed 
of known and approved digeetante that 
help out the gastric juices of the stomach. 
They are Nature’s digestives, the same 
kind the stomaeh'uses when it is in good 
health. *

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets do not 
ly aid digestion—they actually digest the 
food themselves. All the hard work is thus 
taken off the stomach and it gets a chance 
to rest and recuperate. The undigested 
food which formerly produced nauseating 

in the stomach becomes thoroughly 
result provides new

. 21,500.00 

. 3,500.00in ’s. 8. Titanic . 

-

(Continued from page 1).

JS S t Stirstoho b, i™*d tor <™ i-pro- “SJ/"

“^would* imprest upon the commissioners 

the necessity oi the utmost caution itt re
gard to future issues, so that the high 
standard of our securities be maintained 
both at home and abroad.

bond market has been, and is at 
present in a very unsettled condition, and 
the financial critics are advising the cities 
to conserve their requirements for this 
year at least. I notice that the western 
cities especially are not following this ad-

ing illness at
of the Every Day Club were 

treat on Saturday evening, 
an lt-

$35,900.00 Stanley street, 
widow of the late proprietor of the old 

street. Until

The boys
Itn Re" Reddick gave them 
lustrated talk on British Columbia and it».

north There were vieWs of coast and liver 
and mountain scenery miners camps an^ 
canneries, but especially pictures of Indian 
life as it was when they were pagans and 
as it is now that they are Christianized 
and dress like white people and have hou«ps 
and churches after the manner of the pale-

There will mature. during the year 1913, 
debentures to the amount of $99,000, the 
major part of which will be taken care of 
by the sinking funds.

Certificates of indebtedness were issued 
during the past year for $65,500, bearing 
41-2 per cent interest. ' These were pur
chased by the sinking fund for invest
ment.

10,000.00 20,292.58
Medical Hall in Charlotte

active workerquite recently she was an 
in all branches of Christian work in St. 
Andrew’s church, and will be greatly miss
ed by her many friends. She was bom in 
Dunkeld, Perthshire, Scotland, apd is sur
vived by one brother, Charles MacGregor, 
of Barnesville. Kings county. The funeral 
is to take place from her late residence, <3 
Stanley street, tomorrow at 2.30.

$31,736.14
commonmere- This balance was by order of 

council of January 13, 1913, applied to the 
reduction of the assessment against the 
citizens for the present year, now being 
made up. ,

There is now standing at the credit ot 
water reserve account, for old pipe renew
als, the sum of $15,843.85 for future opera- 
tions.

The moneys .
land, $106,825.00, less the cost çf making 
said sales, were placed' at the credit of 
city debt sinking fund account, and. went 
into the sinking fund deposit with the 
city's bankers. ,

The
audit of the books and" ac-I made an 

counts of the police magistrate for year
he re-digeeted and 

brain and brawn and nerve cells to re
place natural waste always going on.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets act quickly, 
safely and naturally, just like Nature her- 
•elf They are a familiar and standard 
part of the stock of every properly equip
ped drug store and are sold at 50c. a box.

Those who once try Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets are never at a loss to know how 
to overcome any form of indigestion or 

trouble.

as a
1912 and found that the moneys 
cèived were paid into your treasury.

In regard to the estimated receipts to 
be received from MacLeod. Union and 
South Rodney wharves during the present 
year (1913). $43,500 of such were applied 
for interest and sinking fund.

for the many courtesies

received from the sales of The death occurred on Saturday at the 
residence of James Fowler 51 Richmond 
street, of Margaret C. Appleby ^She was 
in the 77th year of her ag& and had been 
ill for some tide. Shè was the daughter 
of the late Robert and Jane Appleby, and 
is survived by Mr. Fowler, who is a half- 
brother. The funeral was held this 
afternoon from her late home in Richmond 
street.

vice.
Fortunately for our city we 

position to purchase for
the comparatively small issue of last year.

Our sinking funds are in very good con
dition. We had at the credit of this ac
count at the close of the year the very 
large sum of $1,046,580.92, invested as fol-

$935,848.21 in bonds, etc.
$107,494.35 deposited in Bank of hew 

Brunswick sinking tund account.
A total of $1,043,342.56.
The balance $3,238.36 was deposited to ----------- --- Real «state ........... .

Bank of New Brunswick sinking fund ac- <jf commou council dated the Water properties ..
count, as soon as correct balance was as ^ day o£ October 1912, the : future Sewerage plant . .
certamed. .m-win fin maintenance of the abodieau at the Marsh Sundry plant ....

During the year the sum ot &0o, . ^ ^ wag place<j under the control of the Rentals and water

nars- ™rs:°Jrïæxt» sr . . . . . *-
accounts, together with the majority or playgrounds, Kockwood Park.
departments kept wdthm«how- On the 5th., day of Februaary 1912. upon 
tions contributed to the fine financial snow ^ tfae treagm.y the common
i»8- ... , _ •deficits and council ordered to be appropriated from

After providing for several deficits and dcd baianceg of the year 1911,
paying from revenue for seme camtol^ ; ^ ^ * ................................$2,000.00
etruction, also placing $10 000 There was expended during the
of water reserve, it was found possible tor ........... .............................. 66.45
your bo*rd to order the sum ot $31,/3b.l4 year 
placed to the credit of general assessment 

1913. This represents a saving to 
of between 8 and 9 points in

were in a 
sinking fundsour

Hr. Reddick lived among these people, 
and his explanations were not only very in
teresting but conveyed a great deal of valu
able information to the audience. About 
125 boys were present, and quite a number 
of older persons. The boys, led by a 
Brindle. sang verses of O Canada and Ti e 
Maple Leaf Forever. The president ex
orcised the thanks of the club to Mr. Red
dick and Mr. Flewelhng. There are now 
lW boys on the membership roll of the
EThe speaker^"the club last evening was 

Walter Brindle, and his subject the New 
Religion. He reviewed the world s history 
in brief to show that superstition and 
emotionalism had given place to 
religion which in countless ways was lifting 
the primal curse from humanity, and gradu
ally bringing in the better day of umverea 
good. He spoke of the clubs work for 
boys and appealed for the sympathy of the

Thanking you 
extendedMarsh Bridge Aboideau.

Respectfully submitted,
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, C A., 

Comptroller and Auditor.
The expenditure 

this operation was .. •
Dominion of Canada paid $8.000.00 
provincial government paid 8.598.3) 
Bonds issued by the city . 8,680.57

on
Bt-omach $24.978.87

was noStatement of Assets and Liabilities
Assets.

Woodstock, N. B„ Feb. 2-(Spee>al)- 
Hrs Thomas McCafferty passed away the

te.s.-r.âSSbÇ.rÆto
her family and friends. Her many good 
qualities earned for her the aspect and 
estjem of all who knew h». The funeral 
will be held from St. Gertrudes church 
tomorrow morning.

Woodstock, Feb. 2-William H. London 
died at his residence here last night at 
the age of 46 years. He was born in 
Lindsay and came here about eighteen 
years ago, representing the Singer Com- 
pany, which position he occupied at his 
death. He is survived by his wife, former
ly Mies Jennie. Seward, of Mars Hill, 
Maine. He was a trusted representative 
of bis firm and was eminently successful 
in bis business undertakings.

UO BANDIT 
KILLED III BATTLE 

WITH POLICE

X$24,978.87 . .$3)374,914.75
................... 2.112,723.17'
/£ .. .c 576,609.70 

/Jw,........... 313,169.67
*$*, ®ast 1
JfciiÊtâ

NO INDIGESTION, GAS 
OR A SOUR STOMACH2)769.08 

903.16 
20.5il.15:Due from construe 

Due from sundry 
Deferred assesemei

St)........... ••
Investment of sink-. ® ;

funds;— > -L„.„,,
Bonds .................. .@(,84851
Cash deposited , „ ^The "oresident of the club said that Mr.
with Bank ?1’ ’ Brindle himself in his Work put religion

Special deposit.. . 8J$0.000.00 jnto practice and was doing a valuable
Bank of N.B. gen- . v,ork among the boys.

eral account.......... i0.6oS.ol ^ A trio from Carmarthen street church
Uncollected taxes sang tw0 selections and there were two

and water rate*:— so]os bv E. A. Belding.
Uncollcctable pro

vided for $66,000 
paid on

8,990.# 57,009.25

j “Pape’s Diapepsin" Stops Fermei- 
Ution and Makes Your Upset 
Stomach Feel Fine in Five Min- >

:r*aain
3,328.45

vmcago, Feb. 3-James Higgins, a. 22- 
killed here early 

William
wear-edd highwayman, was 
today in a fight with the police.
Cantwell, a companion, was clubbed into 
submission. Higgins and Cantwell held up 
one saloon and were going through the 
pockets of patrons of another when two 
city detectives rushed in.

Higgine dropped a revolver at the 
tectives’ order but was drawing a second 
when Detective Herman Often shot him 
through the head.

utes

Wonder what upset your stomach—which 
portion of the food did the damage—do 
you? Well, don’t bother. If your atom- . 
ach is in a revolt; if sour, gassy and up
set, and what you just ate has fermented

------ into stubborn lumps; your head dizzÿ and
Woodstock, Feb. 2—The death occurred acha8; belch gasea and acids and eructate 

at his home today of W. H. Scovii, wno undi ted food; breath foul, tongue coat- 
lias been a resident of this town some ed_-list take a little Diapepsin and in 
years, coming here from Kings county. ^ m;nute3 you truly will wonder what 
He was 69 years of age and leaves, besides became of fte indigestion and distress, 
his wife, one son and one daughtei. 1 tie MjlbonB 0f men and women today know ^ 
funeral will be held Tuesday afternoon. jg needieB6 to have a bad stom-
Mr. Scovii conducted a meat market and A little Diapemin occasionally^ keeps
his business methods justified the com- ^ deUeate organ regulated and they eat 
mendation so frequently heard from those ^ favorite foods without fear, 
who have had business connections with Jf etomach doesn’t take care of
him. The business lately lias been under _ )iberal lirait without rebelhon; if 
the name of Scovii & Belyea. and only a i6 a damage instead of a help,
few days ago was taken over by -Mr. remember tbe quickest, surest, most harm- 
Belyea, who is now also owner. Jesg rebef M Pape’s Diapepsin which costs

only fifty cents for a large case at drug 
stores. It’s truly wonderful—it digests 
food and sets things straight, so gently 
and easily that it is really astonishing. 
Please, for your sake, don’t go on and on 
with a weak, disordered stomach; its so

This balance remains for future 
expenditure.................................. $1,933.55of year 

our citizens 
our assessment rate. n ,

Our citizens are responding generally to 
the request for prompter payment of the 
general assessment and water rates. The 
following tables will show tbe increase in 
percentages.

General assessment in year
paid in cash and discount 75.5 per

Serious Fire in-Newcastle
Newcastle, N. B„ Feb. 2-F’alcouer’s car

riage factory and Falconer & Allen s stock 
contained there in were destroyed by hie 
in a gale of wind last night between 9 and 
10 o’clock. The wind bore straight on the 
neighboring houses, which were saved only 
with great difiiculty by the prompt and 
energetic action of the firement.

Lingley’s house and' Mrs. Brown s house 
and barn adjoined the factory. Tile barn 

destroyed and the firemen in trying

During the past year the expenditure of
a fur-

Lc£8 
aecourrt 

Cash on hand, 31 
Dec., 1912, ............

ferry steamers department requiring 
ther credit^than the appropriation and 
revenue, l received tile following warrants 
of common council for overdraft dated1: 
10th Feb. 1912 for..... .$2,528.00 
17th June, 1912 for .. 1,125.00 
2nd July 1912 for...........  5,000.00 $8,653.00

MOTHER! WATCH THE 
CHILDREN'S BOWELS

1,714.30 $7.677,653.75

Liabilities.

out-
.... 5,028.795.51 

9,351.39

1907 there
Debentures, 

standing ■ •
Due libraries andIf Goss, Sick, Feverish, Bilious er 

Tongue is Coated Give Deli
cious “Syrup of Figs”

No matter what ails your child, a gentle, 
thorough laxative physic should always be 
the first treatment given.

If your child isn’t feeling well; resting 
nicely, eating regularly and acting natur
ally it is a sure sign that it’s little stom
ach, liver and thirty feet of bowels are fill
ed with foul, constipated waste matter 
and need a gentle, thorough cleansing at

I gave tta expenditure of the year 1912 
closest’ attention and in no case did 

any department exceed its appropriation, 
or limit fixed by council warrant, as you 
will note.

General assessment in year 1008 there 
paid in cash and discount 78.9 pep

1909 there

I

county • •
Interest

not presented ..
Appropriation Year 1912.

was 
cent.

General assessment m year
paid in cash and discount 84.1 per

coupons,
5,083.28 was

was

General assessment in year 1910 there 
paid in cash and discount 87.7 per

1911 there

pended
Balances.

C. C.. Warrants 
Over Expendi

ture Limit.

Limit of 
Expenditure 

Over Income.* 
$65,821.00 

46,800.00 
27.070.00 

70,000.00 
5.000.00 ’ 
16,000.09 

1,000.1)0

Expenditure
Deducted.

Income
Montreal, Feb. 2-Harry A. Price, insist

ant general passenger agent of the Inter
colonial. died suddenly tonight at Mount 
Royal Sanatorium, following a stroke of 
paralysis.

John Vyc Gulliver, of Newcastle. X. B.. 
died suddenly on Saturday as the result of 
an attack of heart trouble. He was fifty- 
four years old, a Presbyterian and an 
Orangeman. He is survived by Ills mother, 
his third wife, five children, two brothers 
and two sisters.

IncomeExpendedwas
cent.

General assessment in year
paid in cash and discount 89.0 per

$2.712.82
3.310.19

338.36
28.48

1.646.13

\ $63,108.18
43.489.81
26,731.64
78,971.52

3,353.87
15,934.80
7,981.84

$ 593.38
6,694.68 

100.00 
1.656.32

... .$63,701.56 

.... 50,184.39 
. . 26,831.61 

.... 80,627.84 
. . 3,353.87 

.... 17.194.80 
. 54,137.24

Fire Depart, and Salvage Corps
Police Department ...........................
Lamp Department ...........................
Street Department ...........................
Fire Hydrants ...................................
Sewerage Maintenance ...................
Ferry Department ...........................

General assessment in year 1912 there 
paid' in cash and discount 91.4 per

unnecessary.
65.20 “The Little Minister,” distinct 

three-reel Vitagraph success oi 
Scotch domestic life, coming to 
Gem Theatre Wednesday and 
Thursday.

Water rates in "year 1908 there was paid 
in cash and discount 56.5 per cent.

Water rates in year 1909 there was paid 
in cash and discount 60.0 per cent.

Water rates 1910 there was paid in cash 
and discount 67.2 per cent.

Water rates in year 1911 there was paid 
in cash and discount 72.6 per cent.

Water rates in year 1912 there was paid 
in cash and discount 76.9 per cent.

Showing the gratifying and substantial 
increase of nearly 16 per cent, ill general 
assessment and over 20 per cent, in water

1.260.00
46,155.40

1,671.168,653.00once.
When, cross, — 

sour, breath bad or your 
etomach-aclie, diarrhoea, sore throat, full 
of cold, tongue coated; give a teaspoonful 
of Syrup of Figs and in a few hours all 
the clogged up waste, undigested food and 
soar bile will gently move on and out of 
its little bowels without nausea, griping, 
or weakness, and you will surely have a 
well, happy and smiling child again short-

irritable, feverish, stomach 
little one ha| $9,772.34$8,6.53.00$240,691.00

to save it 
which was burned.

Across the street, Charles Jardme's tene
ment, occupied by Policeman Dickison, was 
scorched in tln^ end and windows 
broken in Michael Jardine's store and resi- 

and Matthew McCarron’s barn 
caught several times.

Falconer & Allen lost fourteen new 
sleighs, about completed, and much stock.

James Falconer had the building insured 
for $1,300, and the tools and safe for $200.

Falconer & Allen’s insurance on stock 
was $700, all in the Acadia company.

Mr. BennV loss will be nearly double the 
amount of his insurance. _

Charles and Michael Jardine are insured 
with Wm. Thomson Co. Nothing in the 
factory escaped except the engine. It was 
a prosperous enterprise, employing five or 
six men.

$239,571.66$56,459.68$296,031.34
had to abandon some hose,

Due capital con
structions . . . 

Due sundry ae-

The expenditures made during the year 
under capital account were all completed 
within their individual estimates.

The receipts from assessments for taxes 
and water rates during the year 1912 were 
large, and showed the good work of the 
chamberlain and staff.

audited the books and accounts ot 
treasurer for the year 1912. 

balance sheet, together with the 
statement of assets and habilita*, as at 
the close of business on the 31st of Decem
ber, 1912, signed by me, and presented to 
YOU by vour treasurer, are (in. my opinion), 
a true and correct showing of tile city s

9,491.43

counts................ 3,274.75
Due Atlantic Sugar - , nnc afi

Refinery .,... . 100,000.00 5,155.996.36

BURIED ON SUNDAY".
The funeral of Airs. Elizabeth F. Mc

Neill took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from her late residence, 152 Duke 
street, to the Cathedral, where service was 
conducted by Rev. Dr. A W. Meahan. 
Interment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery. Relatives acted as pall bearers. Many 
friends attended. ,

The funeral of Mrs. G. F. Mordeu took 
2.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon

gcene—A smoking compartment in a 
railway carriage. , . ,,

Old Gent, (to Pat, on furlough) 4 oung 
allow me to infoiyn you that out of 

every ten cases of men suffering from par
alysis of the tongue, nine are due to . 
smoking.

Private Pat—Sir, allow 
you that out of ivery ten men sufferin'* 
from broken noses noinc are due to the 
habit of not minding their own business.

were

dence
Excess of assets over liabilities $2,521,657.39 

Cash Expenditures for 1912.

ly-
With Syrup of Figs you are not drug

ging your children, being composed en
tirely of luscious figs, senna and aromat
ics it cannot be harmful, besides they 
dearly love its delicious fig taste.

Mothers should always keep Syrup of 
Figs bandy. It is the only stomach, liver 
and bowel cleanser and regulator need
ed—a little given today will save a sick 
child tomorrow.

Full directions for children of all ages 
and for grown-ups plainly printed on the 
packoge. ,

Ask your druggists for the full name. 
“Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna,” pre
pared by the California Fig Syrup Co. 
This is the delicious tasting, genuine old 

Refuse anything else offered.

I to inform^me
..$ 638,367.76 
... 152,350.65 
.. 88.944.10
. . 148,698.47

A new valuation of part of the city s as
sets shows, at a most conservative esti
mate an increase of over $303,000, in the 
value of the city’s assets. The valuation 
will be completed during this present year.

We are still hampered by lack of
In our office, and trust that in the near pns;^jon ,
future that the growth of Saint John will Tlle statement of cash receipts and ex- 
be such as to warrant a new city hall. penditures for the past year winch is also 

The staff of the office have performed p)aced before you, and signed by me, 
their duties in a satisfactory manner. sl]OW8 the moneys received and disbursal.

The comptroller has willing assisted at ,pbg recejpts of your treasurer s office 
all times, for which I thank him. from their different sources, were proved

I thank Your Worship, and the commis- by me and j found the expenditures cor- 
sioners for many courtesies shown me. rect and properly vouchered.

Respectfully submitted, __ , r)erj0(]ically counted the cash in your
DUNCAN J. L1NGLEY theasurers hands. This I have always 

Chamberlain. fonnd correct and the amount on hand at 
the close of the year was, as reported by 
him, $1,714.30.
The sinking funds have at

credit........................... ..................
and Members Invested as follows, viz:

Bonds in security 
box with bank-

5 The Treasury.............................
Public Safety...................
Water and Sewerage ••
Public Works ....................
Harbors, Ferries and Public

Lands ......................................... in- non OS
County Institutions....................... - 1

from her late home, 55 Carmarthen street, 
to the Cathedral, where service was con
ducted by Rev, Dr. A. W. Meahan. Inter

in the new Catholic cemetery, 
large number of friends in

WAS HE A DUMMY?
“Mr. Jones, I hear that the other mem

ber of your firm never speaks to you.” ^ 
“No; you see, he’s the silent partner.

■ment was 
There was a 
attendance.... .$1,245.024.18 

account includes
Total ..................... ..

Treasury department 
$215.731.50 for interest.

I

CLOGGED NILS OPED IT DICE,
BO -COLDS MO mW VANISH

Coming to Gem, sweet, appeal
ing story of Scottish hie’lands, 
“The Little Minister,” in three 
reels, by Vitagraph’s most clever

Fifty-one sailors took the pledge at a players, 
temperance meeting in the Seamen s Insti- 

Satwrday evening. They were ad
dressed by Rev. Miles McCutcheon. Ven.
Archdeacon Raymond delivered the address 
at the Sunday evening meeting.

The part taken by music in religious 
worship was discussed last evening ill the
Fairvillc Baptist church by the pa-tor Ret.
H. R. Boyer. His address was illustrated 
by selections rendered by the choir

The members of the Presbyterian church 
na of Chipman, N. B., to the number of more ‘ c t hjm 

$3’" ‘ " than 100, observed the second anniversary ^ ^ nced t0 be introduced to this
This amount was deposited to the credit of the induction of the,^‘0-r'by JaUing gentleman,” observed the millionaire, pat-

ztssi "it r,™ ; HH-ïBhfhàtt rgrfcl r. z. is s
'sy*’ oi tu. ,i™t i7*a5y*5SBi '“SM »*« ».

amount $2,600 is past due and has not been by A. fumer, Mme - wil8 pafKed pleas- nouncemcnt was never explained to the
presented for payment. ' late comer,

Debentures to tbe amount of $3j,J0U anttf.

reliable.

Wilson (who has met Ills friend whom 
he hasn’t seen for some time)—Let me 
see, you knew ]>oor old Jackson, didn t

y°Johnson—Yes, I knew him well.
Wilson—Then you will be pleased to 

bear he is out of his misery at last.
Johnson-You don’t say so. Poor o d 

fellow; but I always thought he would 
pop off suddenly. When did he die?

Wilson—Oh, he's not dead: its his wife.

THEN THEY LAUGHED.
barrister was recountingComptroller’s Report tute on A prosperous 

his career at a dinner table. ^
“Wh« I took toy first brief, said he, 

“I was very nervous and excited, especial
ly as my client was a bad egg. He was a 
man of good family, whose name would 
have been fatally tarnished had the rascal 
been convicted. Luckily I managed' to get 
the beggar off.”

After dinner a millionaire entered, tie 
friend of the host, who presented

St. John, N. B.,
24th January, 1913.

This sweet, fragrant balmdrug store, 
dissolves by the heat of the nostrils; pene- 
tr.ites and heals the inflamed, swollett 
membrane which lines the nose, head and 
throat; dears the air passages; stops nasty 
discharges and a feeling of cleansing, 
soothing relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake tonight struggling for 
breath, with head stuffed; nostrils closed, 
hawking and blowing. Catarrh or a cold, 
with its running nose, foul mucous drop
ping into the throat, and raw dryness is 
distressing but truly needless. .

Put vour faith—just once—in Ely s 
Cream 'Balm" and your cold or catarrh 
will surely disappear.

Agent-Wasson’s 3 Rexall Stores. King 
Main street and Haymarket aq.

In One Minute Your Stuffy Nose, 
and Head Clears, Sneezing and 
Nose Running Cease, Dull Head
ache Goes_______

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
small bottle anyway, just to try 

it-Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged nose and stopped-np 
air passages of the head will open; you 
will breathe freely; dullness and headache 

By morning! the catarrh, cold 
catarrhal eore throat will be

_ such misery now! Get the small 
bottle -of “Ely’a Cream Balm' at any

$1,046,580.92

To His Worship the Mayor,
of the Common Council, of the City ot 
St. John, N. B.:—
Gentlemen:—
I have the honor of presenting my re-

Umbrella handles covered all over with pjjrt 
tiny beads are to be seen among the new- < dy .lor >’ear
est trinkets. Tt is a pleasure for me to state that the

city lived well within its income, having at 
Do not suffti the end of the year a surplus of $52,020.02. 
Itohdn dayee$ The council made a disposition of this
log, or Protred- sum as 
tog Piles. No

$935,848.21ers....................  •
Cash in special de

posit with bank-
107,491.35ers $1,043,342.56 Get a

PILES/ disappear, 
in-head orfollows:—

Water construction (not
bonded)............................ $6,107.79

Germain street paving (not
bonded) .. .*....................

Transfer to credit mark-

gone.
End

surgical open, 
atlon required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you at once 
end as certainly cure you. 80c. a box, «j. 
tealera, or Edmanson, Bates & Ox. Limited 
Toronto. Sample box free if yon mention this 
». tier and cnoloso ta stamp K> pay postage.

atl-
Street,

1,246.73
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What M.utt Doesn’t Kjnow Jibout Turkey Isn't Worth knowing
?..

M

By “Bud” Fisher >

jJSPF, NOW THAT W* iry| TURk£% ^ 
* w4ny to Bx Plain bomb of tnb S 
Turkish cuswts so'i’hw >eu iwont }

any bad B*BAk& in tuioi society. 
teweMB*», weve*. call a run*, by mi* i
FHJVr/VAMi. TVHWUtN NAMES ARC.

BtAytlFVL AND THOr 
^*»WAftS M6AN SONltHU*.

Fog. instance —

"ABBLIL FCISMPT Rainf"

AVBAN»

TNBHt ANlSfSTb**,. exatitV f 
<VAWt IA6AN» SOMiet-WA» fy, 
uk« * eeteiE or we

( eesefur^etc.
^ I - '..........V»

FAADON (AY SCtlAINÜ POAWAADNSSS, \ 
6t*AN6BR.,BUT I WAS JUST exfVMNW 
THE BSAUTT OF TUHXISH NafAS 1&MV r
ut-n.e F«MD NtitB. New wiu. /
YOU IUNBV< -|%LL us toot NAMC » / -

test TURKHH iNAwfcS DAT* 
BACK Foe CeNTtXUES- NOW* 
Just to pe*xwwwre, tu. 
STBF tmetUAK CÔAMNÔ, AW 
AVK M«M H#t NANi&.THEI* 
PLL ASK HWA WHAT 
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TY COBB AND HIS SON AND HEIR SPORT NEWS OF. 
A "DAY; HOME

CALIFORNIA RIVAL OF EDISON AMUSEMENTS
f;

“NICKEL” CERTAINLY GOING SOME
11 1

.
■ I■

Read This Programme, Then Make Sore of a Seat
1

.

k; King of All Western Pictures11 f Ml I ï

mm Grand Opening Today

■m

TWO
REELS COWBOY 
MILLIONAIRE

TWO
REELS LUCY TONGEi ■

St John’s Own Little 
Girl with the Big 

Voice

Fresh From Her Laurels 
on the Keith Circuit j

Weederfsl Cewnlte Veks ta 
Popular aid CUj.it Nonfeers

BOWLING
A Fine Exhibition.

F Hi
Archie Walsh, of Boston, gave a fine ex

hibition of bowling at Black’s Alley Satur
day, when he rolled a total of 1,045 for 
his ten et rings. He had opposed to him 
two of the best bowlers in the city, H. 
McKean and H. Sullivan, and the score 
of the highest man in each string was 
placed against him. The two local men 
put up a fine exhibition, and in the fifth 
string Sullivan scored 125, while in the 
next two strings Walsh only went 97 arid 
89, but he came back strong in the last 
three and won out with a total of 1,045 
with 978 against him. His work all 
through the match was excellent, and he 
showed the fans that there was more to 
the game than many of them euppoeeà. 
It is expected that Walsh’s visit here will 
materially help the game, as he has all the 
latest ideas of inside play of the experts.

The scoring of the different strings was 
as folios s :

Walsh-95, 104, 115, 92, 112„ 97, 89, 10$, 
125, 113-1,045. .

McKean-94, 77, 99, 85, 116, 81, 84, 106 
102, 91-936.

Sullivan-99, 81, 90, 74, 125, 98, 92, 99, 
75. 86-919.

Walsh will be at the alleys each even
ing during the week, and will have à try 
for the record of the alley, which at pree- 
ent stands at 152 and was hung up by him 
when he was in the city several season’s

tipP
Two Big Reels '

(Released Today, Feb. 3rd, by the Makers)

THRILLING DARE-DEVIL COWBOY SPORTS- 
BRONCHO BUSTING, BUCKING HORSES- 

BULL-DOGGING STEERS—All Wflyen 
Into a Fascinating Story

iii'If’; w , M. "'^■g

I
*C -......

■

y
Ms Farewell Week

DRAMA, COMEDY, TRAVEL ALL IN OflE
Unquestionably Selig’s Masterpiece SIGNOR MANETTA.liÉsP-liÈL ' 7 >»'. «

:

■SlBffl
Operatic Tenor

’’MISERERE”—from 
Verb’s D Trovatore

■
. Praised by Motion Picture World, Dramatic 

Mirror, Censor Boards ami Pressas the mm val
iez Successor to all great Western life-portrayalstI ■ a 4*4

■
■ GREAT PRAYER OF ARABS ON THE COLUMBIA RIVERH Wonderful Religious Pete in Egypt DeBghtful Trip Away Out West

■ ■ :

I •
■ i I '■;:xEvery Picture Literally Brand New — No FlickermW .J Ji

■
-i ? m]SÆ

;

*1,
yiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiEi

11
Keeping in Stride with the Board Of Trade 

“BIGGER ST. JOHN — BETTER SHOWS’*
■ |

V

4
I All OB Account 

of a Banana
A Slippery Hit

Àm Our Regular 
News Film is 
Immense

ago.■ THE RIFLE •vHBHHj At the Gun Oub.
- Is Francis Elliott One Person or Two ?

Is It or They Man or Woman 7

Some Say It’s the One Person, Others Say It’s One Man One _ 
Man and One Woman and Others Say It’s Two Woman : : i *

GUESS 1 ?The results of the shooting at the St. 
John Gun Club Saturday afternoon 
as follows:

MmÊmmem
.

A* were

Detroit, Feb. 3—Ty Cobb, Detroit out- 
«elder, base runner, and batter, says he 
vill not play this season unless he receives 
i three year contract calling for $45,000. 
)wnèr Navin of the Detroit club says that 
ie is willing to give Cobb an increase in 
alary, but that he will not accede to his 
lemand for a three year contract calling 
or $45,000. Any contract that Cobb signs

■
•“vis... Shot at. Broken.

Boss ...........
McAvity .. 
McLaughlin
Hare ..........
LeLâcheur
GiUis..................
Shreve....................
Thompson ..............
Holman ...................
Gerow ............. .
Dowling ...................

115 94will be for one year only. It is not at all 
likely that Cobb and the Detroit Club will 
get together. The great player would un
doubtedly be willing to effect a compromise 
in the matter of salary, for Cobb is too 
wise to leave the game at this time' when 
he is at his best. At pretent Ty is in 
fine condition having rested during the 
winter.

mn100 74 THE DETECTIVE AND 
THE SHOPLIFTER

A MIMIC
BULL FIGHT.. 75 57• •••••«-* • •• ••

90 60
75 *46

e y.... 40 34 A ST «JOHN BOY —
«JOHN TAYLOR

As a Soldier in the Kay Bee Sensation

“BLOOD WILL TELL” 
SmimimiimimimimiimiimimmmiR

San Francisco, Feb. 3—Thomas A. Edi- sta“t. The words are heard simultaneous-
son has a rival. It is announced that E. ly with the movement of a speaker’s lips.
H. Amefc of Berkeley has invented a com- Officers of the Panama-Pacific exposition
bined phonograph and motion picture ma- are considering using the machine to per-
chine which makes photographic films and petuate the interesting features connected

There was a high wind’during the after- ® phonographic record simultaneously, with the building of the exposition. Thus 
noon and this had the effect of keeping When the motion picture is projected on | the laying of a cornerstone can be shown
the score low. tke screen the accompanying Sounds must at tire same time that the speeches are

be reproduced at exactly the proper in-1 heard.

40 31
.... 40 28

40 24
25 18
25 16

1PE STEAM HEAT MORNING NEWS OVER II WIRES
SKATING /.

While working in a blacksmith shop at 
Douglastown mill on Tuesday last, James 
McCosh was severely injured about the 
face and may lose hie sight as the result 
of an explosion. His face is fearfully 
burned. James Simpson, who was helping 
him was burned about the face, and David 
Gulliver, engineer, was injured by pieces 
of flying iron. They were trying to take 
a piston rod out of a piece of the engine 
of a boat.

Frank M. Rya/i. president of the Inter
national Iron Workers’ Union, has been 
released on bonds of $70,000 from the 
Leavenworth prison, Kansas.

Ralph Herrick, of Woodstock, cometist 
with the 67th band, has left for the State 
of New York to engage as instructor with 
a band in one of the cities.

A thunder and lightning storm followed 
a beautiful day, not unlike one of summer, 
in Woodstock yesterday. f

A petition is being circulated in tfie 
western provinces calling upon the gov
ernment to reduce the duty on cement 
from 53 1-2 to 26 cents a barrel. The 
petition will be presented to parliament 
in the spring.

New World’s Record.

Christiania, Feb. 1—In the International 
skating contests here today, Oscar Mathie
sen, the Norwegian champion, won the 
10,000 metres again in world’s record time. 
Mathiesen covered the distince in 17 min
utes, 22 6-10 seconds, surpassing by nearly 
ten seconds the world’s record which he 
established last Saturday.
Ippilitow finished second in 17 minutes 
35 5-10 seconds.

Christiania, Feb. 2—In the International 
skating races here today the Russian Ip
pilitow won the 5.000 metres event in

eight minutes 9, 43 3-10 seconda. Mathie
sen, the Norwegian champion, won the 
1,500 metres in 2 minutes 22, 1-10.

the visitors to return home by the even
ing train; score 28 to 23 in favor of Fred
ericton. Score by rinks:

Fredericton.
Hawthorne....
A. S. McFarlane..l3 A. McWha 
C. Randolph,

'ompaey Wants Permission to Lay 
Mains in Streets

'ANDTONIGHTFOOTBALL St. Stephen. 
9 D. Bruce ........

f TUESDAY i5British Gamee.
London, Feb. I—Tremendous crowds 

witnessed the various games in the second 
round for the English Association Football 
Cup this afternoon. The results:

Barnsley, 2; Blackburn Rovers, 3. 
Oldham Athletic, 6; Notts Forest, 1. 
Burnley, 0; Gainsboro Trinity, 1. 
Manchester City, 0; Sunderland, 1. 
Reading, 1; Tottenham Hotspur, 0. 
Chelsea, 0; Sheffield Wednesday, 0. 
Bradford, 3; Wllxehampt 

ere, 0. Î*
Ashton Villa, 5; Westham United, 0. 
Hundderefield Town,l ; Swindon Town,2. 
Hull City, 2; Newcastle United, 0. 
Brigton and Hove, Albion, 1; Everton,!. 
Bristol Rovers, 1; Norwich City, I. 
Plymouth Argyle.l; Manchester United,1. 
Middlcsboro, 0; Queens Park Rangers, 0. 
Woolwich Arsenal, 0; Liverpool, 2. 
Crystal Palace, 3; Bury, 2.

7 ST. «JOHN CHORAL SOCIETY6 Dr. McLaughlin ...11Toronto, Feb. 3—Application was made 
- the Board of Control by the Dominion 
istrict Steam Heating Company, for a 
anchise to enable the company to lay 
iderground mains for a steam-heating 
retem in the down-town district. It is 
roposed to establish a central heating 
antSlnd supply heat to offices, stores and 
arehousea. The scheme, it was said, in- 
>lved an expenditure of about $1,000,000. 
railar plants were in successful opera- 
>n in many cities in the states and' the 
minion. The mains it wag proposed to 
r were similar to gas and water mains 
d would be put down in trenches, as 
oneling would be too costly. If the per- 
esion sought was granted the company 
uld be willing to sell out to the city at 
7 time if it desired to take over the 
*iness.
'he matter was referred to Water Cora- 
tsiofkr Harris for a report.

The Russian “THE ROSE MAIDEN”Third Annual 
MUSICAL 
FESTIVAL

Total.......

CRICKET
Total .23.28

Fredei irk Cowan’s Cantata
Viators Lost.

The Marylebone Cricket Club of London 
opened their tour of the West Indies in 
the Barbados, on Thursday, when they 
were defeated by the home team.

Chorus of 
-200Volses_
Orchestra of

, ASSISTING SOLOISTS
Madam Gertrude Holt, - Soprano

(of Boston)
Mr. John A. Kelly, - - - - - Tenor 
Misa y lleabelh Holder - Contralto 
Mr. E. M. Armllage

P e
Prices

ÎB-35-5QQSuffered From Boils 
Constipation 

find Sick Headache.

- - Baritoneon Wander- HOCKEY s at? Now Sell ne
Fredericton Defeated.

Six-men hockey was introduced into 
Fredericton for the first time this season 
on Saturday, when the Marysville team 
defeated the Fredericton team, 7 to 5. The 
game was not a very fast one.

In Upper Canada.
Ottawa took the first game from the 

Canadiens in Ottawa on Saturday night, 
defeating them by the score of 2 to 1. The 
match was the first played under the sev
en-men game and proved interesting.

After playing fifteen minutes* overtime, 
the Tecumeehs defeated the Quebec team 
in Toronto on Saturday, 5 to 4.

In a speedy game in Montreal on Sat
urday, the Wanderers won 3 to 2 from the 
Torontos. The winning goal was not made 
until nearly the last of the second half.

Montreal Victorious.
The Victoria hockey of Montreal de

feated the Crescent A. C. seven in New 
York on Saturday night, rushing in eight 
goals, while the Crescents drove the puck 
into the net only five times.

Moncton Protests.
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 3—Moncton has 

formally entered a protest with President 
Litligrow of the M. P. H. A. against Syd
ney in the game of last Thursday night in 
which Moncton players were cut up. The 
ground for protest is that Jack Brown, 
referee, was off the ice when Ball, Syd
ney’s assistant referee, started the game, 
and when Brown returned three Moncton 
players were on the boards.

A flock of’ wild geese were seen flying 
over the village of South Deerfield on 
Monday. They were flying in a northerly 
direction.

owûJ: Eb.,mSi.'r?r*b3iEL$

When the blood becomes impure the 
whole system la impure; boils and pim
ples break out, the bowels become 
constipated, and the head aches 
less.

Do not neglect to purify the blood on 
the first appearance of a pimple 
Cleanse it thoroughly by the 
Burdock Blood Bitters and th 
untold suffering.

Mr. D. M. McBlaine, Niagara Falls, 
Ont., writes :—“It is with pleasure 1 
testify to the sterling qualities of youi 
Burdock Blood Bitters. After the Boe, 
War, through which I served in the 1st 
I.L., I suffered from boils, constipation, 
and sick headaches, and tried many pre
parations, but got relief from none till 
an old comrade of mine got me to try th< 
Burdock Blood Bitters. To say I got 
relief is to put it mildly. It made me 
myself again, vis., a man who knows not 
what it is to be sick, and who has been, 
and is still, an athlete.

“To anyone in want of purified bleed 
and the resultant all round vigorous heUth 
I can conscientiously recommend B.B.B.”

Get the 3 B’s. Manufactured only 
by The T. Milbura Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

LADIES* TAILORING

Second Division.

Glossop, 2; Stockport Coqnfy, l.
Lincoln City, 3; Grimsby Town, 0.

Rugby Results.

Wales, 8; Scotland, 0.
London Hospital, 3; Rosslyn Park, 3. 
Oxford University, 8’; Bedford, 3. 
Richmond, 8; Harlequins, 6.
Cam ridge, 21; London Scottish, 3. •
Old Merchant Taylors, 12; London 

Irish,’ S.
Northampton, 5; Birkenhead, 6.

. Scottish Games.

more orAMUSEMENTS
or boil, 
use ofYOU us prevent

Will Have a Rattling 
Good Time at The Vic. 

. Tomorrow Night !
ore Than $30.00 to be Given Away in 

Gold as Prizes.
The 62nd Band will be extra strong 
id will play 12 long numbèrs of special 
lected music.

»•“ MUSIC UNTIL 10.30

•on’t Miss The Carnival I

Glasgoir, Feb. 1—There were only six 
games in the Scottish this afternoon : 
Hearts, 4; Aberdeen, 1.

Celtic, 2; Third Lanark, 0.
Dundee, 0; Kilmarnock, 0.
St. Mirren, 3; Morton, 2.
Queen's Park. 0; Partick Thistle, 0,
Rangers, 4; Raith Rovers, 0.
In a Scottish cup tie, Hamilton Acade

micals easily defeated St. Bernard by three 
goals to nothing.

1

CURLING BASEBALL
Want Pinkerton.Fredericton, 28; St. Stephen, 23.

The St. Louis Sporting News says: 
“Secretary McMullin has mailed con
tracts to all of the prospective jobbers. 
They include besides last year’s team, 
Hugh Pinkerton of Sanford, Me.”

Pinkerton was one of the best men in 
the Marathons’ team last year, and the 
premier second baseman of the N. B. & 
Maine League.

St. Stephen, Feb. 1—Three rinks of curl
ers came in from Fredericton last 
ing to play a match game with the local 
curlers today. There was water on the ice 
this morning but the cold wave forced the 
mercury down so that it was decided late 
this afternoon to play a twelve-end game. 
It was finished barely in time to allow

First class work and fit guaranteed 
at low prices.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
8. S, RUBIN, Miawrsr.

Be Deott St—UNm MMB tOÉfl
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See The Brand New Pictures Released From New York Today
“Courageous 1—' ESSÏ, ■ ■i 1 hod" I__ _ ‘A Day's Outing’ If/I

I I ; H' ly 1
Kalem Playlet Orchestra 1 • S

COMING ! Wed. and Thnrs. «XI,p | 5f|lp MinjcfPr’ * 
Three Reel Vitadraph Feature * L,IU1C 1111113ICI

i

W ATSee “The Range Girls THE

lr

Snappy Musical Effects ! | Save Your Car Fares !

“The Wife Of a Genius’*Essanay 
Comedy- Drama

An Extremely Clever L Ittle Chicago Story

IFine Vltagraph Comedy
"Popular Betty'* “Fortunes in Tea-Cups’*

A Popular Superstition

mm m

9 9 COMING! Wed. and Thar. 
Most Expensive Program 
We Have Ever Given You !Empresséé

•‘The Promise”
A Delightful Story of The Sea

“lust For Her”
A Noble Sacrifice For a Woman

“The Amateur Photographer”
An Excrutiatingly Funny Comedy Depicting The Experiences e The Amateur

1 - Reels . 2 
Bronco Feature 
Wed. and Thar.
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR S1^ JOHN. N. B, MONDAY. FEBRUARY 3. 1913
THE

UEM UVE«BÏ Store open tonight till 6 o’clockv
DOWLING BROi BOYS’ SUITSREAL ESTATE.

Dr. A. Pierce Crocket on Saturday pu£ 
chased the Adam Young property at 18- 
Princess street. The lot » *0x100 feet 
with residence upon it. Doctor CrocketM 
as yet undecided whether he *ill move 
into the house or rent it.

After StocK-taKing 
Bargains

ERIH6, special lots Fine Swiss Muslin, Edgings 
Regular 10c. quality, for Be. yard.

We have them all—for the careful, fastidiousTo suit all purses, 
boy and for the rough and ready little fellows who require some

thing almost as tough as leather. We have placed our entire 
stock of Boys’ Two and Three-Piece Suits on sale at

special prices.

m Some Board of Trade Activities 
Are ReviewedU .* 

J ' BYE-LAW MATTER.

AryarJttsrerxShis store in Union street without a license 
was taken up, but on Petition of E. T.L. 
Knowles, who appeared for Mt. Hopk , 

adjourned till tomorrow

MORE MEMIERS; MORE MONEYEMBROID
and Insertions.

Muslin and Lawn Edgings and Insertions, regular BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS
$4.50 Suits,

5.00 Suits,
5.50 Suits,
6.00 Suits,
6.50 Suits,
7.00 Suits,
7.50 Suits,

Fine
15c. quality, now 7c. yard.

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS
now $1.98

the matter was 
morning. now $3.98Already 132 Immigrants Secured 

For New Brunswick — Marked 
Enthusiasm of Prominent Busi

ness

$2.25 Suits, 
3.00 Suits,
3.50 Suits, 
4.00 Suits,
4.50 Suits, 
5.00 Suits,
5.50 Suits,

4.25and Lawn Edgings and Insertions, regular now 
now 4.98 
now 5.15 
now 5.98 
now 6.15 
now 6.45

2.69MAKING PLANS

”>« “Imorning and took further meaauremente at 
the Union Depot in conn^tion with pr>
posed changes to be made there doing 
away with the preeent site of thei ticket 
office and transferring the news depot to 
the outer depot, as wae referred to some 
weeks ago in the Times.

Fine Muslin 
20c. to 25c. goods, at 10c. yard.

Corset .Cover Embroidery, a large variety of patterns, 18 
inches wide, special 16c. yard.

LADIES’ CASHMERE GLOVES, 2 clasp fining ^Col- 
Blue and Gray; regular 30c. quality, for 19c. pair.

now
now
now
now
now
now

2.98
it 3.45

Mca Has Good Effect 3.98
S 4.35

4.65What has the new council of the board 
of trade accomplished since its members, 
nearly all of them new to active work in 
the board, undertook the direction of its 
affairs?

The answer to this question is a re
cord of which the new president, J. M. 
Robinson, and his associates, may fairly 
regard with satisfaction.

When the new council took hold, the 
bbard was approximately $1,400 behind. 
About $800 of this was on account of the 
Board of Trade Building Company. The 

council got the stock for this taken 
up, and paid off the balance of the lia
bilities. ,

Prior to the new regime the board had 
from 350 to 370 members at $10 per year,

Now

H. N. DeMILLE CO.ors Navy
T ABIES' PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, seamless l^STo ££», regular 39c. quality, 3 pur. to

$1.00.

4

CITY SUPPLIES, 
for stable supplies for the de-considered Opera House BlockTenders

partaient of public works were 
at the noon meeting of the city commis 
sioners today and the awards of contracts 
were recommended as follows. ■ •
Peters’ Sons, Ltd., five tons ofstraw at 
$8.49; six tons pressed bay at $13,49, 3, 
bushels oats at 44%c.; L GPr.me& Cm, 
Ltd. three tons bran at $23.70, • ■
Quinton, 60 tone best upland hay, loose,
at $16.00.

199 to 201 Union Street
sass a»

LINEN BUCK TOWELS, nice quality, good size, plain 
ends; will give excellent wear, special 25c. pair.

F
FOR WOMEN

$3.50 $4-00 $5.00
«Î

FOR MEN
$4.00 $5.00

new

DOWLING BROTHERS YOUNGEST TO PASS.
An interesting feature in connection 

with the recent pharmaceutical examina 
tiens in this city was the faet that one o 
those who tried them was Gordcn Morrel1, 
a clerk in the store of S. H. Hawker, 17^ 
Mill street, who is probably the y°un®*? 
registered druggist in the city bemgon^ 
eighteen years of age. The young man « 
being congratulated upon suœessfu y p 
ing the papers which proved difficult to 
many who have been studying pharmacy 
and connected with it for a much longer 
period, and who are much older than he

yielding $3,500 to $3,700 per year, 
the membership is approximately 700, at 
$25 per year for three years, yielding $17,- 
500 a year, with a very promising pros
pect that there will be at least 800 mem- 
berebips and $20,000 per year for three

I

s
9£ and ioi King Street the shoe that will give you conffort, the shoe that fixes 

the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater oc -

<« LVS» «
a “factory to wearer” price that will save you money on your footwear.

If you want

years.
The new council got an immigration 

agent, Mr. Mantle, placed at West St. 
John, and he has, already stopped 132 im
migrants and induced them to remain in 

• New Brunswick, and they are all well 
located in the province at the present 
time.

Through the effbrts of the council of 
the board some seventy citizens, bankers, 
broker^, insurance men and professional 

gave the busiest portion of three and 
quite a number of them four days in 
cession to the work of placing the board 

solid basis. The monetary value of

DYIiEMAN’S

Two wonderful 
bargains in

The Slater Shoe Shop
81 King Street.E. G. McColough Ltd.HOME FOR BURIAL,

The body of John Howe Savary, who 
died in Regina last week as the result of 
a shooting accident, was brought to the 
city on the Atlantic express at noon to
day and will be taken to Digby by steamer 
in the morning. Burial will be in the fam- 
ily lot there. At Digby the body will be 
met by the father of deceased, Judge Sav; 
ary. It will be accompanied to Digby by 
James McGivern of this city. Among the 
floral tributes received was a fiaudsome 
wreatli from the members of the staff of 
the Bank of Ottawa in Regina.

i
men

sue-

Black Underskirts on a
the time these busy men gave would be 
hundreds of dollars every day, but the 
value of their work cannot be estimated 
in dollars and cents. Their splendid en
thusiasm has imparted itself to hundreds 
of others, and there has been an unpar
alleled awakening to a realization of what 
St. John possesses and of the growth and 
prosperity which must come to this na
tional port and industrial centre, where 
rail and water meet, and great resources 
await development, with raw material on 
every hand.

FEBRUARY 3, US

MORE THAN TWO THOUSAND 
PAIRS OF MEN’S TROUSERS 

GO ON SALE TODAY

;
We have just put on sale an immense lot of the new

Murchie Patent Close Pitting Underskirts.

The first lot will be sold at 89 cents. They are made from 
black siltaff with a rich lustrous finish and have the same rustle 
as silk. They have a nice wide flounce with shirring and tuck
ing ' These skirts have the patent close fitting band, being 
fastened in such a way around the waist that there is no full
ness whatever and fits perfectly smooth over the hips. The 

regular value is $1.50.
The second lot Is priced $1.00. They are made from the 

duality of fast black sateen and are shown m five different 
stvles" of flounces. These also have the Murchie patent close 
fitting waist and hip and are without doubt the biggest skirt 
values we have ever offered. They come m all sizes but m

black only. _____

LANCASTER WATER RATES.
The Lancaster Water Board, which in* 

eludes the five city commissioners and 
three members of the municipal council, 
■will meet this afternoon to take up the 
proposed increase in the water rates tor 
residents of Lancaster. There are two sets 
of figures showing the cost of the service, 
one prepared by the Lancaster Board of 
Trade and the other by Commissioner 
Wigmore. They show a marked difference. 
Commissioner Wigmore also has prepared 
an amended agreement which may help to 
meet the ideas of the Lancaster consumers 
and the whole matter will be gone over 
and it is expected that a decision will be 
reached.

V

SAYS HE IS GUILTY
ThU U the time of year when mott men need , pair o, two of new tromwn. to

that you can proht- 
In this connection we

McNally Admits Robbery — Re
manded on Another Charge— 
Today's Police Court on our

these trousers

the great advantage this sale offers to the man who buys for the future.

will be found suitable for all-year-round wear, so~ ~i • :
News ^of^tlee Price George Water* ànd Harry McNally,

in Montreal caused regret amongst many aged 16, charged" with breaking into the 
mends in St. John. His death occurred m s^ore ^ MaurieC'jJaeobson in Main street 
the Mount Royal Sanitarium, fo1 ® on the night of January 29, were before
paralysie stroke. Air. Price was Magistrate Ritchie in the police court this

I time secretary to D. I ottinger in morning. McNally also is charged with
| ton and was afterward made district pas- robbmg Mrs Edward Chase of a satchel, 
senger agent with offices m t is t y. conta;ldl,g $2 and some papers.
Later he was transferred to Halilax, ana McNall,y p]eaded guilty to robbing Mrs. 
after that was made assistant general P - çba£e Neither iof the prisoners pleaded 
senger agent in Montreal, whioh office e . tbe 0ti,er matter. They were remand- 
held up to the time of hm death Evan ^
Price, superintendent at Campbe t , 'fhe magistrate told McNally that he was 
a brother. Mr. Price was well known i babje to be sent to Dorchester peniten- 
this city and had a great number of 
friends here.

■V
F. A DYKEMAN & CO. : at $3.10 

at 4.15 
at 4.85 
at 5.90

Regular $4.00 Trousers - *
Regular 5.00 Trousers - ■
Regular 6.00 Trousers - *
Regular 7.00 Trousers - •

- at $0.98
- at 1.35

. . " at 1.98
- . at 2.45

Regular $1.25 Trousers - *
Regular 1.75 Trousers • -
Regular 2.50 Trousers -
Regular 3.00 Trousers -

<?q Charlotte Street

tiary for 14 years for robbing a person. 
“Twenty years ago, when I was attorney- 
general of the province,” he said, “per
sons used, to read with awe about a rob
bery, and the case was considered a serious 
one; but now there is nothing thought of 
it at all—robbery, stealing, burglary—they 

all considered a matter of course. 
There is too much of it going on now, 
and one has to use discretion in handling 
those who are brought before the court.”

Three prisoners charged with drunken
ness were each fined $8 or thirty days in 
jail. Two others forfeited deposits of $8.

The matter against Howard Dort, arrest
ed on suspicion of entering the house of 
Sabas Kandris in Union street and steal
ing $65, and also charged with wandering 
about the streets and not being able to 
give a satisfactory account of himself, will 
be taken up tomorrow afternoon.

1913 Ladies Fur 
Lined Coats

HUCAL ALLIANCE GREATER OAK HALL;
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st-

king street 
cor. GERMAINRev. Mr. Ross is Welcomed and Rev. 

Mr. McLean Fare welled
IW. B-are

The attendance at the meeting of the 
Evangelical Affiance this morning was well 
up to the usual. Rev. Gordon Dickie, first 

the others

Finished in best materials and best styles.
Only a few special sizes in stock, which we 

offer at reduced prices.
vice-president presided and 
present were Rev. Messrs. McLean, An
derson, Boyer, Gaetz, Pinkerton, Dawson, 
McCutcheon, Hutchinson, Appel, Mac- 
Vicar, Thomas, Pierce and Rev. Dr. Ray
mond. Rev. F. Ross, formerly of Chatten- 
ouga, Tenn., the new pastor of Coburg 
street church was introduced and heartily

An interesting paper on “5Vhat Think 
ye of Christ,” was read by Rev. Mr. 
Dawson, and it aroused much discussion. 
There was variance of opinion in connec- 
tion with the paper. After it was discuss
ed at some length, the speaker was ten
dered a hearty vote of thanks, moved by 
Rev. Dr. Raymond.

Regret was expressed by the members 
at the pending departure of Rev. L. A. 
McLean, pastor of Calvin Presbyterian 
church, who has accepted a call to Que- 
bec and a resolution was passed referring 
to the loss sustained by the allmnce and 
the regret at his departure The very 
best wishes were extended to him for suc
cess in hie new sphere of labor, it being 
the earnest prayer of all that the blessing 
of God might remain with him in his new 
endeavors. Reference was made to the 

feelings existing at all times be- 
alliance and Mr. McLean and 

expressed con-

V
.5 i V" ■■

- a The Centre for Seasonable dealweirJ. L. 1 Home UG> CO. % SS Charlotte Street RELATIVES IN ST. IN *
!

Death of Sister ,Mary Catherine 
Long, Nearly 60 Years a Re
ligiousDENT'S GLOVES

The very best assortment of styles, colors and sizes.
GENTLEMEN’S 

Cape Gloves, .... $1.00 pair 
Mocha Gloves, .. 1.00 pair
Kid Gloves (wool lining) 

$1.00, $1.25, $1.75.
Mocha Gloves (wool lining) 

$1.25 to $2.25.
Fur Lined Kid and Mocha 

Gloves, $2.25 and $2.50 
pair.

Scotch Wool Gloves, 25c. 
50c., 60c., 75c.

Word received by relatives in this city 
tells of the death of Sister Mary Cathar
ine Long in the Convent of the Visita
tion, Georgetown, D C. She wae born in 
] reland in the year 1821. She entered the 
convent in Georgetown in 1853. This ven
erable sister had almost completed sixty 
years as a member of the order, having 
celebrated her golden jubilee in 1903. An
other sister waa a member of this same 
order and died in Covington, Kentucky, 
some years ago. Her only living relatives 
are:—Messrs James and Daniel Connolly, 
and Mrs. Thos. McGuire and Mrs. John 
McCurdy, these being her sister's children.

LADIES’
Dress Kid Gloves, .... $1.00 
Mannish Gloves,
Wool Gloves..........25c., 35c.
Cashmere Gloves, 25c., 35c., 

50c.

1.00

$1.00Chamois Gloves,
Chamoisette Gloves, ... 50c.

happy 
tween the
héartfelt appreciation 
cerning his life here and his work.

was
Children’s Kid Gloves, 75c.

Dealing With Social Question*
him maMflisS, W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN SI. The Young Men’s Guild of St. John 

Presbyterian church are taking a practical 
... , , ,.:iv step to make themselves and others more

Catnolic churches of tl e > tamiliar with t[,e great social problems 
yesterday the lenten regulations were an- which are now attracting world-wide at- 
nounced as the same as "last year. Lent tention. They have secured * course of six 

... , • nn Wednesday next, Ash Wed- lectures, each illustrated with fifty lan-wlU begin on A d U y ,,, . cele. tern slides, dealing with the following sub-
nesday. The Feast ot at. dla.sus was cele- jecte;_.
brated today and the blessing of the Hours and wagea; or how the other half
throats imparted. Large numbers of peo- lives, 

le went to the churches for the blessing. Housing; or where the other half lives. 
During Lent there will be special de- Women and children in toil; or the new 

votions in the Catholic churches. Begin- slavery.
ning on Wednesday the last mass in the The amusement problem; or dance halls,

tod. *The 'tmttk’fr'.Ldtk or l.ygdn,. anti-

St *~ • « a. a.
Rev Dr. A. W. Mealian last evening at municipality, 

the meeting of the Holy Name Society These lectures were prepared by . D. 
continued his series of discourses on the p. Bliss, of New York, editor of the tn- 
history of the church, last evening dealing cyclopedia of Social Reform and will be 
with the matter of the apostolic succès- read by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson ihere 

He took advantage of the opportun- will be one lecture each week, the first to taank tht members of the society one being given during the present week, 
for their remenbrance at New A ears, this oatTLF LINE.
l^e him apî—tien 7 a su/iXi.Ual |

In the

“ RELIABLE ” FURShoarseness
At Exceptional Discounts

this month we have been giving extra good discounts for all furs i 
tn s stock and now to wind up the month we offer

this extra inducement
20 per cent, oil the marked price

of Mink Persian Lamb, Alaska Sable, Blue Wolf, Black Wolf, Blac 
1 M ’ Lynx, and Black Martin, Stoles, Scarfs, and Muffs.

All coats at special prices.

i> disagreeable and usually the first sign of a cold. If bothered 
with hoarseness go to your druggist nnd purchase a bottle ot

Hawker’s Tolu and Wild 
Cherry Balsam

Uae-as directed on label and relief will be quick and permanent

rj'vvo Sizes—■'SSSc and 80c.
Look for Regeter Number 1295 end our signature 

on every bottle — noae genuine without them.

,p All

tf:

manufactured solely by

THE CANADIAN DRUG Co., Ltd.!

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd. KS?" 63 King Si
ST. «JOHN, N. B.

.I&ui.—

WAIT
Read Tomorrows Paper 
For Announcement of 
C. B. PIDGEON’S Re
modeling Sale.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
'


